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— I* Manitoba harvesting has began, 
end It is believed the crop will not dis 
appoint the reasonable expectations оf 

Hon. 8. C. Wood, о/Toron
to, who has travelled extensively through 
the proitooe of late, beMevea that the 
wheat crop iaefafe one. He thinks H 
wtU a

the

•boat efarteen bushels to 
The oat crop la not more 

than tide, about U to «0 boahala per 
The potato crop ta ee usual first- 

Ibree hundred bushels per 
aere would be a moderate rettsaete. Mf. 
Wood inda that the

the

of Manlto-

— Ais the (armer, the aneohanio, the
of honeat calling<* any

what he la doir« and be will be able to 
pod «xnmt «1 

HI. так Is ™x foe the sdsknls*» <* 
hlmeelf, hie family and hie oeighbow. 
Bat ask the ealooo-keeperto render an 
account of what he doea for the welfare 
of society, and if be do not tom 
away in rhame and titenoe, it la be- 

no spark of honeat manhood la

give

left In him. He la an industrial
vampire fattening on the life blood 
of his victime. The rum-seller’s buai- 

le a doable robbery, not only 
fliAhlng from its patrons their hard-won 
earnings but robbing them also of their 
ability to labor.
_ Rrv Thomas Bpoboion la now 

preaching in the London Tabernacle 
pulpit as the snooeseor for the time be
ing at least of his distinguished father. 
Mr. Spurgeon’s first appearance at the 
Tabernacle since his recent return from 
Australia was on the last Sabbath in 
July. He preached to large congrega
tions, especially to the evening, when a 
considerable number were unable to 
obtain entrance. The hearts of the peo
ple appear to have gene oat strongly to
ward the son of their late pastor, and so 
far as can be understood at adirianoe, 
Thomas Spurgeon's work to London be
gins under highly favorable conditions. 
Mr. Spurgeon’s health has not been very 
robust, and some doubt has been felt 
about his being able to live to “ 
and perform the work which the pastor
at# of the Metropolitan Tabernacle]------
involve, to respect to this Mr. Spur
geon le reported as saying that hie 
health has been better during the tost 
year or two than far many y 
vioualy, and he hoped It would be 

to beat the
ofworir, but this

fifty— Jr Is said that there 
derelicts .« abandoned v
about to the track of taeoretiaatie travel.

of themThee# wrecks, 
appearing above the surface, are a

the
ocean, and it is believed that to this
____ le due the mysterious disappear
ance of several vessels of which no tid
ings have been heead. A proposal is

government of Great Britain and the 
United State# that two of the warship# 
of each nation shell be employed to 
searching out and destroy tog these ob
structions to navigation. Foe this pur
pose two British ships, U is proposed, 
shall patrol the ocean along the path
way of steamship travel, and two Ameri
can ships will do the along the

southern route frequented by
•ailing vessels. The gone of the 
ship* are to be employed to breaking 
up the wrecks. It Is oertainly fst better 
that the warships of the nation should 
be employed to such a service than to 
efforts to destroy each other’s oosnmeroe. 
Long may it be before the naval forces 
of Great В retain and the United States 
shall be engaged to anything but friend
ly and mutually helpful servi*.

— The eleventh annual Bible con
ference, at Northfield, Mam., closed last 
Sunday night Revs. Dr. Gordon, Dr. 
Pierson, Mr. Moody, and other Christian
leaders, have been to attendance. A
good attendance, fine singing and excel
lent addressee have been features of the 
meetings, and it is declared that they 
have been without exoeptionremarkably
helpful and practloal. As Mr. Moody 
wished, the attention of the conference 
has been mainly directed to Bible study, 
and under the leadership of Dr. Gordon 
a course of instruction has been given, 
which has proved ol the greatest value. 
Mr. Moody’s presence the last week of 
the confi added much to the to-

talks on Christian living, it Is said, have 
been the feature of the

M. Moore, 110,000 we* subscribed dur
ing the conference tor Mr. «
Chicago work. The

evidently ready to діте

of tbs* Untied
States,” says the Ckrietian Adm>caU,
" annually pay $«100,000,000 far liquor, a 
eum eo large that If it were eaved far a 
few yams and properly Invested a fund 
would be created that, unless wise

among the poor of tide country forever
the

workman'» wages, destroys hie skill and 
degrades hiss to the level of the brute. 
Deliberately and truly we writedown 
the selooo to be the wage

-Sons of the United State papers, 
gthe pr ofit

country, and threaten that It will be
international question. One 

would think that after having drained 
the British provinces of eo much of
their bone and sinew foe generations
past, Unde Sam might afford to smile 
complacently if Canada should be able 
now and then to Induce a few of hie people 
to step across the northern boundary. 
But, * the Toronto Mail says, “ It is 
well to remember that Canada is only 
initiating, and thus flattering her neigh
bor. A few у 
overrun with agent», who pictured the 
glories of the then opening territories 
to the North-west of the Untied States, 
thereby facilitating settlement by an 
excellent race of experienced farmers. 
If we did not Hfce the campaign of that 
day, we at least did not make an inter
national question of U. The objections 
to the system, now that tile working to 
the other direction, is a denial of the 
well understood role that what le sauce 
for the goo* le 
But no modern nation need concern it
self to oppose the movements of the 
people. Settlers will not come north if 
they do not want to, and they oertainly 
will not stay if they do not like the

ago 'Ontario was

far the gander.

PA88INQ EVENTS.

rp HE Telautograph is the newly-coined 
name of a new instrument, the In

vention of Prof. Elisha Gray of Chicago, 
which, sa he name implies, is designed 
to transmit to facsimile by wire to any 
distance any pen marks made on paper. 
Prof. Gray, it is said, hss been for seven 
years working out the problem which 
he bellev* hie Invention has solved. 
The projector* of the telautograph ap
pear to be aangutoe that the Instrument 
will have a groat future, and that its

will be
when II bee be* fairly placed before 
lbs world, tbs present telegraph system 
with all lie 
end the wires, will be out of dele. The 
poise and the wires, however, ere juet 
that pari of telegraph machinery which

It is claimed that,

binary, eave the poles

a long-suffering public would like to
e* sop «seeded. But let ue bear what
the telautograph Is to do far ue. Пите 
le to be no longer any ow tor the expert

write
legibly will fee able to do the work re- 
qulred of the operator, to most cases, 
Indeed, the operator will be required 
only to feed lb* copy within by the per
son sending a dispatch. But other and 
greater advantages are claimed far the 
invention. Perrons who* hand writting 
la known can be indsntifled to this way 
when sending a dispatch from adlatanoe. 
Arbitrary signa or trade marks 
diepatched to orders for goods, etc. Hie 
perron at either end of the wire can file

be

away far future roteronoe an
copy of his own dispatch ss well * 
of that of the one received. The re
ceiver works without any attention.
Hence to offices where instruments are 
placed, dis patches may be sent, which 
will be found duly written out in facsi
mile when the occupant of the office re
turns, and thus dispatches received at 
» main office to town can be distributed
to places having instruments without
the aid of messengers, and when no one 
is present to receive them. The wires 
cannot be tapped to this case, and hence 
a secrecy to the transmission of mes
sages Is possible which is not eo with
either the telegraph or telephone.
Sketches of place* portraits, diagrams 
and шаре, can be transmitted by wire, 
and hence the value of the invention to
newspaper». Such are the rial ma put
forward on behalf of the telautograph, 
and if they shall be justified to practice, 
it is easy to see that Prof. Gray’s inven
tion Is indeed an important one, and 
will prove quite revolutionary within

— lor rick headache, war stomach, 
loathing of food, dyspepsia or bililoua- 
M*Tt2e Hawker's fives ITUs. They

■inяайУд.'ll!

ay*

tian body lives to itself. Neither its 
good or bed Influence is confined with
in its own bound#.

It le to be hoped that there may be a 
a revival of evangelical sentiment In the 
Epfaoopaoy, both to England and bet 
colonies, and

Tbs English

In the rollgtoas world the e*tlme*ef 
the prevent day k for peace and union. 
There has be* a awing of the pendulum 
fTOen the old time tyranny * the jodg-

W. B. M. u. stranger and took thee to, or naked end 
clothed thee ; ot>hen row we thee sick 
or to prison and came unto thee! And 
the King shall answer and wy unto 
them, Inasmuch ss ye have done It unto 
the least of theee ye have'done It unto 
Me.’’

Tuesday we had a drive through that 
charming country from Woodrtock to 
Florenceville, there meeting with kin
dred spirits. By the help of Rev. A. H. 
Hayward and Bra Hutchings we had a 
good time Tuesday evening. The fal
lowing week they organised a Mission 
Band, with a membership of 43.

Wednesday we met with the workers 
at Centreville — Bra Cahill's ehasge— 
and found a well-trained busy lot of peo- 
pie. We hope to beat of their forming 
a Mission Band hfte-a grand work for 
theee young people.

July 8 —Saturday, p. m., the meetli* 
of the W. M. A. 84 represented at N. B. 
Southern Association, was held to the 
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. J. W. Man
ning presided. An hour was spent to 
devotional exercises. The delogetre from 
Societies then reported. There are 21 
W. M. A. Societies to the Southern As
sociation. Mrs. Manning gave * out
line of the work done by the W. В. M. 
V. to India, and showed pictures of the 
various stations and missionaries, urg
ing the sisters to renewed efforts to this 
mission work. The meeting wee a 
son of refreshing to all.

A mass meeting of the W. & M. U. 
was held in the Baptist Church Sunday 
p. m. A large attendance. Mrs. Man 
ning presided. Scripture reading by 
Mrs. E. J.Grant, and prayer by Rev. G. 
O. Gates. Mrs. Manning gave a sketch 
of the women’s mission work from the 
beginning up to the present, dwelling 
especially upon he growth end Impor
tance. The present needs were plainly 
set forth, and the necessity far 
efforts and more
be actively engaged In this department 
of work. Rev. G. O. Gates delivered »

“As th. Mbar hu мі

Miaatea of lb# Г.жееаііже ВдемІ.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Execu

tive Board was held at the Mission rooms 
Thursday p. m., August IQ. President 
to the chair. The meeting was opened 
by reading 1 John, 6, and prayer by 
Mrs. G. O. Gates. Minutes of the Iasi 
meeting were approved. Members pre
sent were: Mrs. J. W. Manning, Mrs. 
G. O. Gates, Mis. James E. Maeteie, Mrs. 
J. F. Masters, Mrs. J. E. Hopper, Mrs. 
J. J. Baker, and Mrs. C.H. Mattel!. The 
Treasurer’s quarterly report was accept
ed. The Corresponding йкгеїагу’е re
port showed, oorreepondenesp had been 
received from the following: Mrs. Ar
chibald, Mil. Churchill, Mrs. Morse, 
Miss Wright, Mies Gray, Mies MacNiel, 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, and Mr. A. Msc- 
Dougal, dark of the Regina Baptist 
Church, all of which was placed before 
the Executive Board and duly consid
ered. After arranging some of the work 
for the annual meeting, the meeting 
closed by singing the Doxology.

A. C. Marteij.,
Cor. Sec. W. B. M. V.

Ж- B. Provincial Holes.
One day as Paul and some of his fel

low workers were talking over the inter
ests of the Lord’s work he proposed 
“to go again and visit the brethren to 
every city where we have preached the 
Word of the Lord, and we how they do.” 
We find Christian workers today with 
the same desires for the prosperity of 
the cause of God ; and we also find per
sonal visitation a strong stimulus to the 
work. Willing workers are strength
ened by oouneel and instruction ; weak 
ones are made stronger by realising the 
responsibility that is upon them, and to 
many owes some of the indifferent once 
have been Impressed with the fact that 
every Christian has a. mission to per
form, and we shall be accountable for 
the talents God has given to us. One of 
the most pressing needs upon ue is the 
servioe of an enthusiastic, judicious sis
ter, to visit all the Aide and Sunday 
Schools, and present to them the daims 
of our missionary enterprise.

On our way to the Association at Jack- 
eon town we found a few days to spend 
to visiting some of the societies to Carle- 
ton county. Arriving at Benton Thurs
day p. m., June 24, we met a few of the 
sister». After spending a season in 
prayer we had an informal talk regard
ing our mission work. In Це evening 
the Utile hall was filled to its utmost. 
With Psstx Young and Rev. В. H. Tho- 

’ help the different phases of our 
work were presented, and special appeals 
were made to the strong young men and 
women who have recently been brought 
into the church. We hope to hear soon 
that Benton has a flourishing Mission 
Band. By their taking up this work 
they will not only give help to those who 
are without the Gospel but they will de- 
velope their own Christian vigor and 
find “ it Is more bleseed to give then to

that men may be raised 
up who will be enabled to tom back thefar every pesroii and every church to

believe and do aoooeritng to their owe tide of Romanism which now
choice and prrff 
this state of things anything severely 
orittoal from a Baptist 
be' attributed to the alleged bigotry of

In *| midet of Mkriy to carry away the groat blessings 
fought for and gained at the Reforma

is to
In the mean Urn* it become# Baptists 

earofully to note the tendencies and re- 
*11* of any and all departures from the 
Word of God, and, fortified with the ver
dict# of history, doable their dilllgrooe, 
*4 reconsecrate their latent and time 
Ь defending the teachings of God’s 
Word, and in standing firmly by their 
•notent belief, that the Bible, and the 
Bible atone. Is the highest source of re
tirons truth, and the ultimate tribunal 
far settling all matters of religious faith 
aad practice.

Evangelical Christians generally must 
be greatly gratified, and hold it ss a fa
vorable sign of the times, that a 
so distinguished for talent, learning and 
fidelity to hie oooecientioue belief, se is 
Archdeacon Farrar, should take so de
rided a stand to hie church and before 
the world, to denouncing the Romish 
practices and doctrine» which he seer 
gaining ground to the Church of Eng
land. He know», as is Intimated to his

eonaervathm. It is therefore refreshing
to find»

any-pnoe—senumem « mi uey, ana
writing boldly, ro he hro doue to the 
July number of The Cbntemporory Jte 
vfaw, * the English Episcopacy. “The 
Undoing of the Work of the Reforme- 
tion,” le the heeding of hie trenchant 
article.

Of course the Archdeacon does not go 
to the root of the evils against which he 
deals heavy blows. He cannot do eo, 
because he hlmeelf clings to it. Accept 
eooteelrotical history as given by Roman 
Catholic, Episcopalian, Presbyterian and 
Lutheran authors, and leave out of the 
account Baptist writers, and it 
plain to Baptists that the general and 
great abuse» to all the* religious bodies 
—abuses which some of them recognise 
and deplore—are dearly traceable to 
infant church membership, or to other 
words, to infant baptism. But It is rarely 
eo se* or acknowledged by Pedobaptiet 
writer» of church history. Be this as it 
may, Archdeacon Farrar has made a 
call to aims against the Romanising 
fraternity to the Church of England. 
He chargee them with undoing the work 
of the Reformation.

article now under consideration, that
such opposition as he gives to Ritualism 
blocks his way to eodeaisstical prefer
ment, ro much coveted and sought after 
to the episcopal establishment. It is, to 
its measure, the spirit of the martyrs that 
urges the ArohdeaooB to the discharge of 
a duty which makes deeper and wider 
the gulf bet ween himself and the larger 
body of clergymen of every rank, who 

to power to the establishment, and 
who have it to their power to repress oe 
elevate to the sphere of episcopal digni
ties and positions whom they will. If 
his spirit and courage should become 
contagious and fire the hearts of what is

He designates the teachings of the 
Ritualists “ blasphemous fables and dan
gerous deceits." From the Manual of 
“ The Confraternity of the Bleated Sacra
ment,” a society to the Church of Eng
land, be proves the object for which this 
fraternity was called into existence. It called Low Church clergymen and Iay- 
fa for “ The propagation of the Maas and men to England and the colonies, 
the Real Presence, together with the rest to Romiah praotloee mightbe made 
advocacy of the Meases for the dead and etean early day, and a reform effected 

before the Church of England had reach- 
dignitary of the Church of England ed that sad state predicted by Arohdea- 
etood to a cathedral and said, “ My God con Farrar. But at present suptoeneaa 
Is lying on yonder alter.” Every 
•aye |the Archdeacon, of the Church of 
Rome to regard to the Load’s Supper,
"le taught to the Churoh of England live, 
openly and unroproved.”

workers to

Mise Dumerteque sang a sofa, which 
was highly appreciated ; and Rev, W. 
a Gaucher spoke on the importance of
Mission Band work. After the collec
tion the meeting oloaed with prayer by 
Rev. W. ©. MacIntyre.

The Women’s Baptist Missionary
to hold to bondage the Low 

Church party, while; High Churchmen 
are well organised, resolute and aggree-

Vnlon, to connection with the E 
New Brunswick Association, met to the 
vestry of the Baptist Church at Surrey, 
Albert County, on Monday, July 17, at 
2.30 p. m. The session opened with 
singing '• Blest be the fountain of blood,”

God rules. The oontildt of réglions 
opinio* is now moderate on account of 
the prevailing sentiment of peace and 
rnilm amrmg Christian 
If this does not lead to the abandoning 
of error, and the embracing of the troth, 
thro It Is certain that plain і peach and 
fidelity to conviction will supplant the 
spirit now cherished to the Christian 
world.

"Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done 
on earth as to heaven,” should still be 
the burden of prayer and the object of 
Christian labor.

Auricular confession, he says ’'•has
been stamped by ege after age with the 
juet stigma of todelllble abhorrence." 
" But,’’ he continues, “ In the êtres» of 
unrestrained license to which we have 
now hero reduced by supin en ese to the 
de#** of troth, any silly youth who 
has barely romped through a poll de
gree, and who may have shown to his 

Incredible

and “Greenland's Icy mountains," fol
lowed by scripture reeding (Psalm 71) 
by the President, Mise Lillie FilUmore. 
Prayer was offered by Mrs. Edgett and 
Mia. Cook. Reports 
from the delegatee representing the dif
ferent societies.

Mrs. Eilabrooks gave a'favoeabU re
port of Putt Elgin Society 
pleasing feature being the fact that all 
the sisters of the churoh are membres of 
the Society.

Sack ville Society reported 78 
hers. Special interest is manifested to

of scripture, scholarship and theology, 
thinks hlmeelf at liberty as soon as he
enters a pariah, to pore as oonfesaor, and

Literary Holes.rod worn*, who* veryto tell
show he la not worthy to tie, that they 
are to come and kneel to him “ * cul
prits before their judge.” Notwithatend-

Home Missions. Two Mlesion Bands
At Jacksonville, Saturday, p. m., 26th, 

the W. M. A. Societies, comprised to 
the N. B. Western Association, held their 
meeting to the Methodist chapel, Jack
sonville. Representatives were present 
from Jacksonville, Jackson town, Wood
stock, Florenceville, Centreville, And
over, Forest Glen, besides several visiting 
sisters who participated to the exercises. 
The Oor. Seo’y spoke on the Women’s 
work far women to India, dwelling par
ticularly on that of the W. B. M. U. 
Mrs. W. S. Saunders spoke on Home 
Missions, calling special attention to the 
Qrand Ligne and North-west Missions. 
Miss dam Good, Go, Bec’y for Cadeton 
and Victoria, spoke on the”influence of 
Quarterly meetings on our work. After 
spending a season to prayer we separat
ed, feeling we understood more shout 
the work of the W. В. M. U„ rod with 
greater desires to do the will of God. 
Sunday p. m. the meeting under the 
auspices of the W. B. M. U. was conduct
ed by the Oorroepcmdlng Seo’y. Scrip
ture reading by Mrs. 8. J. Archibald ; 
prayer by A. H. Baker, Lia Addressee 
were given by Revs. J. EL Saunders, W. 
H. Jenkins, lea Walla* and B. EL Tho
mas, and Mrs. Martell. In the* ad
dressee the needs of the Telugus, North 
West and Grande Ligne Missions were 
presented, followed bv an appeal tor the 
united co-operation of the churches there

are doing good work—one being to eld 
of support of Mr. More#. Fire meetings 
for Home Miselone held during year.

gospel that the meet degraded 
understands. The subject of medical 

of the greatest import
ai»*, and the leading article to the Sep
tember Missionary Review of th* World 
* “ Medical Missions 
es tine," by Rev. George I 
of Beirut, Syria, furnishes

tog all this and more, the Arohdeeocm
says, “ Ritualists are patronised” to the 
Church of England "by many to their

Miss Hattie Richanfaon reed a very
excellent paper (prepared by Mm. Phil
lips of Fredericton), which received 
marked attention.

Mrs. Long, of Fairville, (Pros. Seo’y), 
briefly addressed the meeting, and to a 
very touching manner exhorted the sis
tres to hare strong confidence to God 
amidst discouragements in the work.

Rev. H. H. Ssundere, of Elgin, to a 
brief but very interesting address spoke 
of the volunteer movement.

Rev. S. McCully Black, in the closing 
address, gave valuable Information 
coming the Grande Ligne Mi salon.

Session dosed with singing and bene
diction.

in Syria and Pal- 
l E. Poet, M. D., 

some striking
worst exessats and that “ now, like a
■warm of locusts, ritualistic practices 
have settled on every grew field.” He 
predicts that to twenty years, If things 
go * as now, “ the Oh arch of England

Illustrations ol th# power exerted by 
missionary physician». Two interesting 
sketches of a biographical character 
complete the department of “ Literature 
of Mission»" one by Rev. F. F. Ellin- 
wood, D. I), on ,rThe Late Arthur 
Mitchell," and the other * Robert 8. 
McAU, by Rev. A. F. Beard, D. D. In 
the International department J. J. Laos* 
D. D., contributes ro inspiring article 

“Self-denial Week.” This number 
rendered exceedingly valuable by

will be Romish to every thin* but

tinuee Can* Farrar, “ where fifty yearn 
ago there were only root* to the upper 
classes who now devote their Sundays 
exclusively to worldly 
rarely enter a chnrch and scarcely 
dream of partaking of the Holy Com
munion.” “ In the working 
men may be counted by millions, and 
their numbers will steadily Increase * 
ritualism in cresses."

This subject has to the Maritime Pro
vinces more thro a transatlantic inter
est The |rtate of things to England an
swers to a corresponding state of thing» 
in the Episcopacy of this country. What 
has been going on beyond the Atlantic 
has been going on among the Epleoopal 
churches to A maries. This commu
nion, possessed of culture, wealth and 
prestige, notwithstanding the ritualistic 
and sacerdotal corruptions, found among 
a large portion of her constituents, has 
great power to attract numbers from 
bodies le* pretentious, and to exert over 
even greater numbers a baleful religious 
influence. The religious state of every 
denomination, especially of tho* which

have the greatest power tor either good 
or evil, fa a matter to which no one can 
afford to be justly indifferent NoOhrfs-

who

tion about that most interesting land, 
Japan. The department of Christian 
Endeavor, conducted by Professor Amos 
R Wells, oontatos an interesting review 
of the recent memorable convention of 
the societies of Christian Endeavor to 

he department of “ General 
InteUfgsnoe” summarises 

the current news of missionary enter

W. Ж. M. Г. SKCKIPTS.

Monies received from August 2nd to 
August 8th : Sheriff Logan, Edmonton, 
$2 ; St. John, Germain SL, F. M.,
Bill town, F. M. $9 60. H. M. $1 
Hopewell HU1 Mission Band, F. M.
H. M. $3 50; Canard, F. M., $1»; Char
lottetown, H. ML. $6 ; Dartmouth, F. IL,

ÿï-
F. sa. Si, n. M. H , i mon Uorner, F. HL,
$2; New Germany, F. ML, $8; Advocate, 
F. M., $650; AmhesL tl 
$3: Amherst, G. Christie,
Point de Bute, F. M. $8 96, H. M. $8 96 ; 
St. John (Main SL) Mission Band,H. M , 
$10; Fotchie. F. M., $1; Halifax, fin» 
churoh, Mi». Judge Graham, F. M. $7 
H. M. $2 50; À*b*st, F. M, $2.75; 
Elgin, T. M., MO; GhM*. fTÏL Mil 
Melvero square, F. M- $$: Bshno* 
Mission Band, F. M, $6; North-West, 
F. M. $8.50. )Lut Smith, Trees. 

РІ0. Box 518,’ Am bent, N.S.

$4pris* to all parta of the world.
Published by Funk A Wagnalls Com

pany, 18 and 20 Aetor PI»*, New York, 
at $2.00 per year.

— A. D. Chisholm, Read ville, Ms*. : 
K. D. C. hss wrought to my os* what 
no doctor’s prescription or other patent 
medicine could. Two years of misery 
from Dyspepsia, brought on by La 
Grippe, had weakened my digestion so 
I could eat Utile except dry toast with
out dfatee*. Tried some toy different 
remedies, and spent nearly two hundred 
dollars, but got no relief. With very 
weak faith I began the u* of K. D. d 
Slowly at first, but surely U did the 
work, and today, after using four bottles, 
I can cat anything with reUsb, and con
sider my*u cured.

130;

aMonday, p. m., we had a meeting at
meeting never to be for-Bel Rl

gotten. That the* dear sisters may ex- 
peri en* the unspeakable joy there fa 
to active servi* for the Master we ear
nestly pray. " When ww we th* 
hungered and fed th*, or thfaity and 
gave th* drink? When *w we thw a

— Use Skoda’» Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

-Chlnea boys are taking to athlctfae, 
thanks to British Influence.
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Baking Powder.
WoodilVs German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

LâWSOK. №. D., LI* D.,
м.і.а.о. B.MdiniMi

os. ParkifM, .

Ask your grocer 1er It Orders addieaeed le
W. X. D. ГШН№ ^

VENETIAN

SHUTTER BLINDS!
Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any’wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, ■ouldlngs, So.

him, and she begged papa to take off his 
bandage.

Bat papa only said, “ Walt a little.”
Wednesday morning the poor little 

leg was very uncomfortable, out Tom’s 
oonadenoe troubled him more than the 
knee. After prayers he 
back, and all the rest

^^goalled oftC

Then he threw himself in hie father's 
arme and sobbed it all out. “ О пара, 
I’m eo sorry, dreadful sorry, ana I’ll 
never do It again, and I’ll go to oburoh 

times every Sunday till I die—I 
truly will.”

Papa laughed with the tears in his 
eyes, and then mamma came in, and in 
a few minutes they out off the hateful 
bandage, and Tom wae free again.

That night, M mamm* wae sitting by 
hla bed, tbe little boy said, very ■ irtly, 
“Mamma, does Ojd know that I wasn’t 
lam*?”

“Ye.,
"And

free
trul

dear.”
the robin, too T*’—О/чкх Du/- 

field Goodwin,in Churchman.

— Use Hkoda’s Discovery, tbe great 
blood and nerve remedy.

larble, Freestone and Granite Woiii
A. J. WALKER 4 SON,

тживо, M S.
A. J. WALKER A CO
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CURES

Scrofula.
BerofnU Is в tainted 

end Impure nondlttno
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-, uie blood mast be ‘^-rrnigtilr nl tens 
•d eud Uie eyetem regulated end 
mrouytbmed. U ll.B. le the «trnewt, 

PUREST AND BEST 
porlSer end cores all ecrofuioue dle- 
ordure rapidly and surely.

•• 1 wee cm Ur. ly cured of в • 
nicer on my ankle by Uie nee of ВЛЛ 
end Burdock Heeling Ointment*

Boyd, Bsantinsd.

SUNLIGHT
1 f

heed of ell Lenedry end Household Soap, both
lor quality end «lient of eeiee.

âny. Try Hi yen
■mnJOHT SOAP bee

Windsor Castle Ice tbe peel » years, end Its
elec tarera here been specially appointed
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Awarded 11 Odd MedaM

HABDISU A SMITH. Heist John,
Agents for Hew Brunswick.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

gABBATH -school Llbrerlea, Paper, 
Cercle, Gospel Hymnal*. 

Hditiquarters for School Books, Sheet Eutlo and Susie Books.

WE AIN’T TIRED
Talking about our Boys' i$c Hats, but just for a little variety we will 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular mania for fishing we 
have just the thing you want—a line of Cork-lined and Pith Helmets 
at a merely nominal price. Also Wicker-lined ones at 750, and If 
latter arc not to your mind and pocket try one of the 15c. ones.

D. MAGEE’S koNS,
©3 KING ST., ST. JOHN.

.Ш $37.50
BUTS A GOOD OBGAX.

This gives you an idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 

ОШССТ FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

f For our Hendeomc \
Write I Illustrated Catalogue I. F Г©в
to-day j of Latest Stylos and 

special tonne of sale.
) to All.

Wo ship ORGANS direct to the Home on 
TEH DAVE TEST TRIAL, 

and sell on «any terms of payment as well 
as foe spot ueeh.A
rumenl Fully 
for Els Veers.

Warranted

H. E. CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

Hew Tom was Cared.exchanged for tbe joy of the Lid, and 
he that was faithful in a few things 
shall be made ruler over many things.

IIL And now a word about my last 
thought; and that Is, what this nsme 
binds Cnristian people to seek.

My text in its former part says, “ They 
■ire a better country, that ti a heaven- 

herefor* G xl la not ashamed to be 
their G id." If Abraham, Instead 

of stopping under the oak tree al M un re, 
had gone down into Sxlom with LA. 
and taken up his quarters there; or If 

hsd become a naturalised oitis -n of 
Hebron, and struck up alliances with 
the children of Hetn, woull the в Com
ités or the Hebronltes or the НІШ 
have thought any the better 
therefore? At long ae he kept apart 
from them, he witnessed to the promise, 
and God looked down upon him and 
blessed him. But if, profeesing to look 
for “toe dty which hath tbe founda
tions,” he had not been content to dwell 
In tabernacles, God would have been 
ashamed of him, to be called his 0 id.

Translate that into plain Eoglian, and 
it is this : As long as Christian peuple 
live like pilgrims and strange», they are 
worthy of being called God’s, and God is 
glad to be called theirs. And as long as 
they do the world will know a religious 
man when it sees him, and, though it 
may not like him, it will at last respect 
him. But a secularised church, or indi
viduals who say that they ate Christians 
and who have precisely the same esti
mates of goodand evil as the world has, 
and live by thesame maxims, and pursue 
the same aims, and never lift their ey es to 
look at the city beyond the river, these 
are a disgrace to God and to themselves, 
and to the religion they eay they pro-

-wet, Tom, mjr boy," old pops 
looking up from his breakfast one 
bright Sunday morning, ae his little eon 
came limping to hie place at the table, 
"what's the matter this time? Lame 
again ? ” Tom looked a little sus pic tous, 
as he saw the suggestion of a twinkle 
In his father’s grave eyes.

■ Now, papa,” be said, quite solemnly, 
and with a much injured look, “ I've 
hutted my leg just terrible ; 1 have, for 
truly, and 'taint just 'count of Sunday,

Tom was six, but his tongue still 
tripped over many of the words, and he 
often talked crookedly When he was a 
bit embarrassed.

“Never mind,” said papa, with a 
laugh; “ I don't believe It's serious. 
Eat your breakfast qulokly, or you 
won’t be ready to go to oburoh with

Tom looked dismayed, and the little 
mother, who never failed him in trouble, 
this Ume bad contented herself with 
putting sugar and cream in his oatmeal, 
and bidding him make haste.

Papa finished his meal, and 
his study to 1 
mon. In a few

he
Hi

lmof li

look over his morning ser
ai iments mama followed

4W " I don’t know what 
Intermittent

ill," she said, 
do with Tom. This 
en see which attacks him 
mth day has recurred, and th

to c

c tils for serious attention. I can tell 
the child he must come to church, of 
course, and can show him that I think 
him not truthful.”

Papa knit his brows. "Tom doesn't 
mean to be uotruthfnll," he said; “he 
deceives himself. I wish we could 
shame him out of this.”

Mamma looked up suddenly. “ I have 
idea," ahe said, and she whispered in

fees.
I cannot but feel —and feel, I think, 

in growing degree —that one 
of the woeful feebleness of our average 
Christianity is that our hopes and 
visions of the city which “ hath the 
foundations " have become dim, and 
that to a very large extent, the thoughts 
of “ the rest that remtineth for the peo
ple of G xl ” is dormant in the minde of 
the mass of professing Cnristian people.

Oh ! dear friends, if we will yield to 
that sweet, strong appeal that la made 
to us in the name, and. feeling that G id 
is ours and we are His, will turn our 
hearts and thoughts more than, alas! 
we have done, to that blessed hope, 
Jesus will not be ashamed to call us 
brethren, nor God be ashamed to be 
called our God. Let us beware that .we 

to be called His, nor to 
y that we seek a oiuu-

main cause

his eat. Paps laughed aloud.
“AU right,” he said, "I'll 

after service.”
The house was very q liet after ev 

one had gone to church. Tom sat 
ing by the long open window that looked 
across the lawn, and tried not to remem
ber that mamma had said it would be 
better for him to stay indoors.

The soft, warm sunshine crept 
the grass, and the old apple tree towed 
its blossoms in the breese in the most 
tantalizing way, as much as to say: 
“ See how lovely it is out here.” Цр In 
the branches a robin perched, and looked 
at Tom with his head on one side. 
“ Cheer up, cheer up,” he called ; “ come 
hère, here here."

”1 can’t,” said Tom, *'
Then he looked down, ashamed, and his 
cheek grew quite pink. He wondered 
if the robin really knew.

Bjr nod bye a white butterfly sailed 
directly psat the window. It looked al
most like the leaf of an apple blossom. 
Tom caught his hat and was off like a 
flash.

The lame leg msde ae good time aa 
the well one as he scampered down the 
path in hot chase after the white bu 
fly. From branch to branch, now 
now high, eometim 
sight, it went, and 
only a email boy 
limb oould do. T 
and Tom did not see 
who were walking slowly up the path".

One of them—It wae Uncle Atic, the 
doctor—burst into a peal of ieugnter, 
and t*Tom. away over by the hedge, 
heard and fled into the house by tbe 
side door.

They had seen him, but he did 
know that that was why Unde Alec 
laughed. What did Unde Alec come 
home with papa and mamma for ? He 
always went to grandma's after church. 
But Tom was settled again in the big 
chair, industriously studying his Ban- 
day-school lesson, when mamma came

“How is the knee, Tommy ?”
“I’ve brought Unde Alec home with 
me to see it. Yon have been lame a 
good deal lately, and I thought it quite 
time something was done.

xi his book in dis ma 
ncle Alec, truly І і 

he said, eagerly. " It wiU be aU weU in 
the morning, I shouldn't wonder, and ’f 
Ге you, mamma, I'd jest let it go—I 
would, honest.”

But all in vain. Uncle Alec came in, 
and paps and they sat down beside the 
big chair. Mamma unbuttoned the
hoe and drew off 

- wly. “Doeethat 
Tom hong his head. His face 
red now, and his voi 
he said, “ No'm."

Uncle Alec pressed his fingers slowly 
and gently on every part of his strong, 
brown little knee, on which a tiny black 
and blue spot showed faintly.

“ Does this hurt, Tom? “ he said, press
ing his thumb on the bruise he ooa.'d 
hardl y see.

" Not much,” Tom said, reluctantly.
But Unde Alec was quite decided. 

“ We’ll bandage it fora week." he said, 
cheerfully ; “ and then yon will be quite 
well again."

“ A week ! ” Tom’s heart sank nearly 
to his shoes.

“Can I go out?” he asked, with a 
lamp in hla throat.

" Not to play," replied Unde A1 
“you may drive out with mamma, 
you must be quiet.”

Tom thought of the brook where he 
and Ned were going to look for minnows

53

are not ashamed 
“declare plainly
try.”

I’m Ume.”
The Drainage of the Zayder Zee.
Between 1840 and ДО2 the Haarlem 

Lake was drained and turned into a 
fruitful territory. It was an extraordin
ary undertaking, certainly, for 200.000, 
000 cable metres of water had to be 

into the North Sea, and thepumped out 
cost amounted to 80,000,000 Dutch Guld
en, but the value of the land gained is 
worth five times that sum to-day.
Und has in view tbe much vastee pr -jeot 
of draining the Zuyder Zee, whereby It 

hoped to rescue for cultivation a 
territory almost as extensive as the 
Duchy of Brunswick, and it has been 
estimated that the undertaking will cost 
about $100,000,000. First, an immense 
dyke is to abut off the lake From tbe 
North Sea ; then the lake is to be divid
ed into four sections and the water 
pumped out of each one singly. The 
remaining portion of water would then 
form the Yssclmeer or Yseel Lake. It 

that it will take about 
thirty-two years to accomplish the 
gigantic scheme; but no one, saye the 
Daheim of January 7, seems to oppose it 
in any way except the fishermen.

UerHoi-
nee almost out of 

Tom kept pace ae 
sound in mind andЙЙ
be minutes flew by, 

the three people

not
hadis calculated

The Right Use of Property.
Property is worth having 

is behind it a mind and heart to make a 
right use of it—to use it for G xi and 
humanity, to protect the weak, to relieve 
the distressed, to instruct the ignorant, 
to promote beneficial enterprises, to en
courage research and discovery to ex

edge, to free the 
the kingdom of

when there

don’t I don't."
tend the area of knowl 
oppressed, to establish 
Clod on the earth. The man who has not 
a mind and heart so disposed, although 
he may own and control an imperial 
domain and millions of money, is poor. 
He owns nothing, not even himself; his 
property, or his appetites, or the pr 
life, own him. He is a slave, and is to 

benefits have been 
the posseeeom 
deeirable as a

the .stocking very 
hart?” she asked.aloride of

be pitied, 
conferred o

Great
pon men by 

of riches. Wealth is 
means to promote the welfare, progress 
and happiness of men. The man who 
assisted Ericsson when he came to this 
dty wae a public benefactor. The men 
who have built railroads, and mills, and 
laid cables across oceans have been 
public benefactors. Money is worth 
having to enable one to partidpate in 
such achievements.

adorable example of the Lord 
of God ana Son of man, 
others. He made Him

self poor that he might make many 
rich. He had not where to lay Шв 
head. He became perfect througn «of
fering. H- gave Himself to men and 
for men. He said “ Lay not up for 
yourselves treasures upon the earth, 
where moth and rust do consume, and 
where thieves break through and steel ; 
but lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth consume, and where thieves do not 
break through not steal ; for where thy 

is, there will thy heart be also, 
wise, knew all things, and Hk 

counsel should be esoepted. If, ibwy 
days of financial disaster lead men to re
gard and deeire imperishable riches, 
they are not to be regretted or to be re
garded as calami ties. -Chrùtian Intelli
gencer (Reformed).

But the 
Jeeus, the Son 
rises above all

В
to-morrow after school, and ot the new 
swing papa made in the bam, and he 
wanted to scream oat, "I’m not lame, 
not one bit, and П1 go to church every 
day if yon don’t put a bandage on,” but 
he .was not brave enough yet to own 
that he had done wrong, and the words 
died on his lipe.

Jane brought the 
oottçn, and 
Uncle Alec
just leaving it so he oould bend the knee 
a little, and then over it all he pat wet 

Ellen used on

te
w it on smooth

starch, like that that 
Mondays.

The foot wae pot on a chair, and Ellen 
brdoght him his dinner on a tray. That 
was fan. He liked all the little dishes 
and the little after-dinner coffee cop foil 
of " cambric tea," but at supper time hft 
was tired of sitting still, and a big tear
drop fell—eplseh— right into his pre
serves.

The next day the bandage was very 
stiff. He walked slowly around in the 
garden, and drove to the market with 
mamma, but it was a long day. He 
was glad the girls were away, for he was 
growing much ashamed of himself.

Tuesday he cried three times, and wss 
1 very crois. Mamma's heart ached lor

English lavender le an herb which 
commonly “self sows," and when a 
stock of the plant is once started in the 
garden it springs 
without any forth) 
easy to find 
because it is і 
in oor more

op year after year 
Ills not

the plant in this country, 
apt to become winter-killed 
! trying climate. It has a 

tiny pendant b.'o worn, which is lavender 
colored. It should be gathered as soon 
ae it b'.oseoms. The common lavender 
of the garden is a balm and is in no way 
related to the genuine English lavender 
plant Tne dried lavender is imported 
regularly from England and may be pur
chased of any trustworthy druggist at a 
moderate price.

dangled before them, which were 
notiring but dreams, what about the God 
that did it? And what about their re
lation to Him ! Would there be any
thing in each a God deserving to be wor
shipped? Might He not be ashamed of 
“ bring called their God " if that wae all 
that they got thereby ? God needs the 
dty for His own vindication.

Now that seemsв to be a daring way of 
putting it, bat it is only another form of 
expressing a very plain thought, that 
the facts of the religious life here on 

do involveearth ate such as necessarily 
a future of blessedness, and a 

I need not, I suppose, dwell 
than juste sentence upon the first plain 
way in which this truth may be illus
trated—namely, that nothing but a 
future life of bleesedneee, such as we 
usually connote by the simple-name 
" heaven," saves God’s veracity and the 
truthfulness of Hie promisee. If we be
lieve that the awful silence of the uni- 

been broken by a Divine 
ve that God has said

far

ь“
verse пав ever oeei 
voice; if we belie 
anything to men—Apert, I mean, I 
the revelation of Himself made by

gnd in our daily experience—we 
must believe that he has promised a life 
to come. And unless such a life do 
await those who, humbly and with many 
faults and imperfections, have yet dung 
to Hlm aa theirs, and yielded 
selves to Him as His possession

The pillared Bfunment li rotw-noau,
And earth'» base bullion stubble.

Let God be true and every m*n a lie. 
Unites there is a heaven, He has fl «shed 
before us an allusion like that which 
has tempted many a wanderer into the 
bog to perish. He has fooled ns with a 
ini'age, which at the distance looked 
like palm-trees and cool flashing lakes, 
and when we reach it is only vibrating 
•and, strewn with bleached bonee of the 
generations that have been cheated be- 
lure ue. “ God is not ashamed .. . for 
He hath prepared a city.”

But, then, there is another thought, 
closely connected with the preceding, 
ami yet capsbi 
*• parata-ly, and 
blot lnetfsceab 
ter uniras the

th the preceding, 
Being dealt with 
is that there is a 

>le on the Divine charac- 
desires which He Himself 

lias implanted have a reality corres
ponding to them. That is true, of

A"UBri, III

God nev~

eed is the precursor and 
the nrophs iy of supply. So it Is in re- 
. Whole creation ; eo it is in
regard їм met

і*>nding to them. That is t 
course, In tlm must ahe fiute ■< 
і egard of all the physical nec 
and yearnings whlcn the animal 
puaevsees. fu all that region Goi 
sends m Milos but He sends, mea fill
them, and n

lit us which we share in 
them. Gare ne. Gare never Irks 

No ungistlfied de- 
iame of the 

lived і reatuirs. ‘Foxes have holes, and 
іф* Girds of the air have their royeting 
places " , and all beings dwell in an en- 
ті mum і* ul absolutely corresponding to 
their capacities, 
lueli necessities.

the lull led breast 
sin* n U lore tue

i««ui absolutely corresponding to 
capacities, and fitted to satisfy 

But amongst them 
creation, mao : bl— 

thinks L. _ 
the world 

Ideals
wttl Ш are never capable of realisation 
amulet th» Imperfections and fleeting- 
i.eseee of time. And Is that to be all? 
If »>, then God is a tyrant and not 
Ami there is little to love in such a 
character. And He might be ashamed, 
if He is nut, to have made men like 
that, so til-fitted fur their abode, and to 
nave beetowdd upon them the possibili
ty “f imagining that to which realisa
tion sbeliloe for ever denied.

stalk» lb< 
ed, though bti sometimes I 
•need, with longings which 

has n lining to satisfy ; and

it”

with

a God.

And If that is true in regard of many 
of the desires of life, apart altogether 
boss r.u igloo, It becomes Still more 
manifestly and eminently true in regard 
ui Gnriatian experience and devout 
emotions. Kuril there is any one thing 
wbicu an acceptance of Christianity in 
the heart and life is sore to do, it is to 
kindle and make dominant longings, 
yearnings rising sometimes to pain, 
which lue world is utterly unable to 
satisfy. Is It ever to be eo? Then, oh, 
then, better for ns that we should never 
have known that name ; better for ns 
that we had nourished a blind life with- 
іпмгиг brains ; better for os that we had 
neAxbeen burn. But, "He hath pre- 

for them a dty,” where wishespared for them a dty," w 
shall be embodied, and the 
be reality, and dealres shall be fulfilled, 

1 everything that has dwelt, silently 
the chambers of 1 

------  forth

Ideal shall

and everything that 
and secretly, in thi 
Imagination shall come forth into the 
lunugbt. Morning dreams are proverbi
ally true. “ We are not of the night, 
nor of the darkness : we are the children 
of the day." And our dreams are 
day to paas into the sober certainty 
waking bliss.

Then
and that is 
facaable on ll 
tbe discipline
field in tbe future on which 
could be manifested. Tneee three poor 
men were schooled by many sorrows. 
What were they all for? For the dty. 
And, in like manner, the facte of oar 
earthly Ufe and our Cnristian experi
ences are «-j îally Inexplicable and con
founding unices beyond these dim abd 
trilling things of time there lie thé son- 
lit and solemn fields of eternity, in 
wuich whatsoever of force, valor, worthi
ness, manhood, we have 
here shall expatiate for

I do not mean that life is so sad and 
weary that we need to call another 
world into existence to redrew the bal
ance of the old. I, think that is only 
very partially true, for we are always 
apt in such considerations to minimise 
the pleasures, on the whole, and to ex
aggerate the pains on the whole, of the 
earthly life. But I mean that theone true 
view of all that befalls ns here 
is disdpline ; and that discipline implies 
an end fur which it is applied, and a 
realm in which ite results are to be 
manifested. And if God carefully 
trains ns, passes ns through varieties of 
condition, in order to involve in us a 
character conformed with His will ; putt 
us to the long three score years and ten 
of the apprenticeship, and then has no 
workshop in which to occupy os after
wards, we are reduced to a state of utter 
intellectual bewilderment, and life is an 
inextricable tangle and puzzle.

Yon may go into certain prehistoric 
depots, where you will find lying by 
thousands flint weapons which have 
been carefully chipped and shaped and 
polished, and then, apparently, left in a 
heap, and never anything done with 
them. Is the world a great cemuterv nf 

and then tossed ш 
hi

.uy
the

“of

ire is another thought still, 
that it would be a blot inef- 

the Di vine character if all 
of life were to have no 

its rwults

made our own

weapons prepared
like that? We need a heaven wheré 
the faithfulness of the servant shall be
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PAUL SHIPWRECK E:
of Coid-li 
Is both

and Hypophosphites 
and a remedy. It 1» 

as a fat producer and at the 
same time elves vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

уст Oil 
ж food

CONSUMPTION
fat and gives strength.

SICKLY CHILDREN

“ God la oar refuge and sirengl 
preaent help in trouble."—Ps. 4

XX FLA* АТОЖТ.

As soon as a sufficient con 
prisoners bound for Rome c 
gathered to go undrtr one milita 
Paul was sent with then, 
about twenty days, 
occurred, and a chang 
made, so that much time was e 
on the journey. They bad be 
two months on the journey wbi 
island of Cauda a terrific storm 
which they were driven for 
days at the mercy of the wind, 
of such duration, though not 
unset, is by no means nnprecei 
mat part of the Mediterranean 

towards winter. Th 
1 driven they knew L _ 

Hope bed given out “ No one 
never been in a leaking ship ii 
continued gale," says Oooybei 

hat is suffered nnder 
ices.” At this point 

his angel to Paul, doubtless In i 
prayer, to réassuré him of His 
that he should preach the i 
Rome. That promise oould 
but it needed to be repeated 1 
comfort in tbU hour of danger.

On the fourteenth night of tl 
by the round of breakers, and 
lowing of the water, they leer 
they were near some land.

of the stem, kee

because it makes 
It i* beneficial

because they can assimilate It when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It l* beneficial for
COUGHS AND COLDS

8eTblS

irritation of the 
> the body andthroat and builds np i 

overcomes the difficulty.
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IRVOUN E
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ANY OF 

Y FOMANY FORMS.
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY. WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSSOF* 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS. PAL- 
PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER;
HAWKER'S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 

NECESSARY CX)NSTITU- 
Г8 TO FORM NEW RICH 

BLOOD. AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT 1SE8PECI-

TAKJS were cast oat
bow of the ship toward the aba 
they should drift upon it.

80. And ae IA« tkipmen. ТЇ 
the office» and crew, who oool 
the small boat, and beet knei 
manage it, and 
small part of those on board 
oould get Into it, determined 
themselves, even though in 
they leit the veeael with all lü 
gem with none to manage ll 
color. Pretence.

81. Paul ( whose sharp eyes 
through the plan) said to the ■ 
and . . . eoldiert, who would 
left to destruction by the pit

' oould not appeal to the office 
ship, for they were In the plot, 
other hand, the soldiers bad the

nil.
: who knew th

ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, ANDFEMALES, AND 

STION PRODUOK EXHAU 
Y CONS 
lS MOS

TOTH
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE- 
STURATI VE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK 
OU8, STRONG At .
TRY IT AND BE

fries SO <*«. a bottle. НчМ by sL ■ 
eud general dealers. Maealaetamt by

TANT BRAIN WORK.

AND NEBV- 
ND VIGOROUS. 

CONVINCED.
4d by all drogxwu and oould enforce obedience

them abide in the «Afp, ye cannot 
There wae reason in tneee w» 
•allots understood managing t 
the soldiers oould have done 
Here we see an “ object lesson 
Divine decrees are 

freedom of

HAWKER MEDICINE C0.,LtL
HT. JOHN, N. B.

the Will.
phloally, there may remain 
ш the way cf reconciling the 
iwactieally they are here reoosn 
the practical difficulties are 
The Bible “facts” explain t

d

82. Th* eoldiert out off t
Rendering the escape of the si 
possible.

88. While the day wae ooming 
there was nothing to do but to 
tbs dawn. Paul besought the 
take meaL Food. AU would 
approaching day, have their 
folly taxed, which therefore m

food.
i. It J or your health

Paul means is thit the pres» 
his fellow-passengers depended 
keeping up their strength. . 
•hall not, etc. He reassures th
ver. 26), by w»y of making his 
tion the more t ffective. Not a 
from the head qf any of you. 1
proverb deleting exemption 
slightest harm ( 1 kings 1: 62; 
90: Luke 21: 18).

to. He took bread, and gam 
This wss a special opportunity 
to point these heathen to the I 
The true man has many 
of presenting his religion, 
a sermon on Christian grativ 
eloquent than the appeal of ti 
and more convincing than the i 
of the logicen. He began to 
lead them on by his example 
•elf did what he advised them

86. Then were they aU of pi 
In this humane counsel we 
human side of the Christian и 
ly Illustrated. Christ’s apostis 
tike in his thorough practioal i 
with bodily need».

87. And
nniwiffHenUH
which Josephus 
G00 on board.

88. They lightened the ship, 
out (by cssting out) the wheat 
eea. The other merchandise 
asst out before (ver. IS) ; now 
cargo, deep in the bold, hard i 
and also needful as ballast d 
storm, wss thrown out

1

we were in all, etc

. They knew not the Ian* 
і thought strange, that if j 

— island, it should not h 
known to some of the crew 
Paul’s Bay is remote from the 
bee, and possesses no market 
by which, to the early di 
through the driving tain (ohi 
it oould be recognised. CVw 
there. Rather bay with a beach 
shore, not a rocky one, as wae i

40. And when they had i 
Rather as Rev. Ver. catting < 
Chore. They committed themeth 
the onchort) unto the eea.
" left them to the sea." Loos, 
der bande. Ancient ships we 
by two large paddles, cue on « 
ter. When anchored by the 
gale, it would be 
out of the water and 
lashings or rodder bands, an 
these when the ship 1 
way. Hoisted up the mainsail 
“ foresail.” This wae the sail 
employed for speed, and wot 
meet useful to driving the thi 
Made toward ehore. With ti 
set, they could steer the vessel 
implied that they were iteeri 
this place, where they hoped t 
aground with safety.

4L The soldier/o 
prisoners. The toman soldien 
werable with their lives for th< 
of their prisoners (chap. 12: 1

been
the

ti

counsel wa

.
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Th. film Which Vindicate* Owl.

SY KSV. ALEX ASM» МАОЛВКК, D. D.

"WherWeM OeA le ee, Mhiecd » be wiled thtiv 
CM, Um U» beâb praterad ter ibee a eâ«J "-àte-

Tbsee are hold weeds. They tell os 
that unlees U id has provided a future 
condition of social blewedneee for those 
whom Це calls Hie, their life’s experi- 

oo ««th Is a blot on His character 
end administration. He needs heaven 
for Hte vindication. Tbe preparation 
of the dty ti the reason why He ti not 
“ashamed to he called their God.” If 
then, were not such a preparation, He 
need to be ashamed. Then my text, 
further, by lu first word "wherefore,” 
carries our tuougnti back to whu bse 
been sild beforehand : and that is, 
"They dmire a better country, that is, a 
heavenly." Therefore God " ie not 
ashamed of them," as the Revised Ver
sion hie It, with a fuller rendering, “ to 
be calI«il their O xl." That is to say, 
tiin attitude of the men who look ever 
forward, through the temporal, to the 
thing» unseen ant eternal, ti worthy of 
their relation with Him, and it alone is 
worthy. And if people professing to be 
His, an 1 professing that He is tbe 
do not •<> live, they would be a disgrace 
V) (i ,1, and H« would be ashamed ti) 
bwn ttiem for His.

ri > there are two lines of thought sug
gested by our text ; two sets of obliga
tions whi h are deduced by the writer 
,,f this epistle from that 
" The God of Abr«ham, 
uf Jacob.” The one set 
refers to Him ; the other to OS. 
ar„, lh*n, three things here for our c m- 
etdrraliun -the name ; what It pledges 
(1 *1 ti» d<>. and what it bln Is m»-n to

-ire.

7ml solemn name— 
and of Isaac, and 

of obligations

do.
Let іseek. Let me aak you to look at these 

three things with me.
I. First of aU. tin n, rrgard theeigniii- 

osni'e of tin* name rouq4 which the 
whole argument of <• ir verse turns.

The writer lay a,tio d of that wonderful 
designation, by which the U id of
whole earth knit lllibsell, In an-----
relationship ot unity and mutuel 
session. UttiuNHi three poor men 
ham. Isaa. and Jsao’». And He would 
have ue pood* uiat name, as meaning 

deal m-w* than tbe tact that 
ree were Ills wotsliippsn, amt
• as their U-xl, tn the saner in
• «Inch was the god of the Fbo 

nldrens JupAVu, the reel of til# Kim 
ans ; or / we, of to» tlretti. Three ti 
a Ur deeper sod earreder relation Id 
v.lived than that " The Oud of Atira- 
ham, and of lesar* and of Jacob ' means 
not ой y that Hti nam» was In « .me 
measure know» es в designation, and In

•ml by «sternal w.w 
l It Involved

if the

that H« 
which M

some measure BOW 
ship, by the pair l a 
much tn rrgard of

them. U te
lor Hlmee.f, ini which men 

[gave to Him. Aod, therefore, It «ж 
press,e what He had made Himaell to 
these men. That ti to ssy, the nsme 
impllre a direct art of a»lf rrveistion 
the part of God. ft Imi 
ing approach and n. 
muniou. It impltrs possession, mumti 
and reciprocal, as all p'eeeeeion ol spirit 
by spirit must he. It imp 1rs still mur- 
wonderfully and profoundly that, just as 
in regard of the relations br-twern our
selves, so, in regard of the lolliret'of all 
relatione, God owns men. and men p -a 
■ess God, because, on both ai lee of the 
relationship, there ie thu same lov«. 
Other forms of connection between n 
and G «d differ from this deepest of all 
in that the attitude on the one side 

ponds to, but is different from, the 
atÜtide on the other. If we think of 

aa the object of trust, on Hti side 
there ti faithfulness, on our side there is 
faith. If we think of Him же the object 
of adoration, on Hti side there ie lofti
ness, on our side there Is lowliness. If 
we think of Him as the Supreme Oov-r- 
nor, Hu commandment ti snawered by 
our obedience. But if we think of III 
as ours, and of ourselves aa Hi», the 
bond і a identical on either part. And 
though there be aU the difference 
there ti between a drop of dew and 
boundless .ocean, between the little love 
that refreshes and bedews my heart, and 
the great abyss of the same that lies, 
not stagnant, though calm in His, yet 
my love ti like God's, and God's love ie 
like mine. And that ti the deepest 
meaning of tbe name, " the God of 
Abraham, aod of ti»ac, and of Jacob ” 
h-uUisI possession based upon commun 
and identical love.

Aud tbsn. of сотеє, to so far as wn 
are v. «Monied, the name carries with it 
the m»*t blessed depths of the devout 
life, lu all its sscrtxinras ot intimacy, tn 
all its sweetness of communion, in all 
its p».rfejtneas uf dependence, In all Its 
victory over self, in all its triumphant 
appropriation, as its very own, of the 
common and universal good, h u much 
to be able to eay, Our God, our help in 
ages pest,1 It ti mote to be able to aay, 
"My Lord aud my God." And that ap
propriation deprives no other of his 
possession of God: I do not rob you of 
one beam of tbe sunshine when it it- 
redisles my vision. We take in of the 
common land that which belongs to us, 
and no other man ti the poorer or has 
the less for hti. My (ijd is thy God: 
and when we each realize our Individual 
and personal relation to Him, as ex 
pressed by these two little words, then 
we are able to say, in close union, “Our 
God, the God and Father of us all." So 
much, then, for the name.

II. Now a word ot two, in the second 
place, as to what that name pledges G jd

He ti “not ashamed” of 
, hath prepared for them a dty 

do not need to enter at all 
question as to whether the 
archs to whom my *sxt has 
reference had any notion of 
life. It matters nothing where or how 
they thought that that ooming blessing 
towards which they were ever looking 
wss to be realized. The point of the 
text is that to any case, they write ser
vants of a future, promised to them by 
God, as they believed, and that that 
future shaped their whole life.

Think of what their li 
all their days, from thu moment when 
Abraham left hti home, to the moment 
when the dying Jacob etid, with a pas- 
■loo of unfulfilled expectancy, which 

In It no heeltauoy or doubt or 
rebuke, “ I have welted for Thy salva
tion. Ü L*d!" That future shaped 
their whole career ' And then, If the 
end of aU was tbst they ley down in the 
dost ami died, having >,*«n hired on 
from step to step by dsxs tog illusions

be, bi*
Him.

tits name wbioU

•ll>s • ..:id«ec

God

Him

it, " for He 
ly.” Now Iw I
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August 28. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8»:s Sabbath School. 42. The centurion willing (wishing) 

to saw Paul. Note bow again Paul by 
his character Is the means of saving 
others. They which could stria», etc. 
The swimmers were to plonge in first, 

to get to the beach and be in reedi- 
to help their comrades.

48. And to it came to pau. The wind 
threw them landwards, and at last by 
the aid of the swimmers all were saved, 

at a spot which, owing to the accu
rate fidelity of the narrative, can still be 
exactly Identified—a motley group of 
needy three hundred drenched, and 
shivering, and weather-beaten sailors 
and soldiers, and prisoners and passen
gers. stood, cm that chill and stormy No
vember morning, upon the desolate and 
sorf beaten shore of the Island of Malta.

The Coooannt Dolls.

‘ Bat, grandma," said Rath, as two 
big tests tolled down her cheeks, “what 
can we doT We haven't a single dolly 
—not even Dinah. An' mamma's sick, 
an’—an’to-morrow’s my birthday."

Poor little Roth clung to grandma, 
and sobbed sa though her heart would 
break.

It was pretty bard. Mamma was 
sick, and, In the hurry of getting the 
children tff to grandma's the dollies 
had been forgotten. There they lay, in 
the nursery at home, and Ruth and 
Berenice were very lonely without 
them.

A* ARKANSAS MIRACLE. Do Your Best ЄХР»»ЙМММЄІ»>«МЦ
В A aVOTBA A BOX." EQUITY SALE.

here wtll be «old »t FwMte A actios, al l imbs'#assays» ssst-rtibss
ifca ihlrly.flm «lay •! Лі|М ми,
SI lbs Hour of twelve o'clock вона, senses! Is lbs 
dirseUoas of s Decretal order of lbs Csmas 
Coen in Hqsltr, made os lbs a.slssalh La ef 
Maf, *• a- ISM, la a certain esses tbee.is gredlag, 
whsrUa William H. I tarsal.?, Willies, N. *k tiles 
sad Maaaal W. Kras,-la enscuMr* sad —гт i of 
•be esla-o and efVecIs o( ■ I corgi Wblilield KarWs, 
are Pi al stitT», sad william Rraere aad Jams 
Hrseas, hie wife, are UefsadaBM, with lbs 
bailee or tbs atdsrsISBeU Uefe.es la lgstm.lbs 
mon rul'd premise* described їв I he П ala# It* ВШ 
of Complet si sad is the said Iteerdal urdee as

sad occupied by K d ward A Jarrla-oa lbs veal be 
land forme. I? owned by nee Met allais, Bed as I be 
raar by paru ol the t*.r Use of leu fmeilag ea *> 
l-riaceea hi reel end ,,es.d by w h. M Hants aad

А Ж «ШАШКАМ* «TV» MT АГ ІЯТКЩ- It is ni way в » hopeful sign in any 
young pet sou when he keeps constantly 
before him the purpose to do his beat in 
everything which he undertakes. He 
may be poor in worldly means; his 
parentage msy be very humble ; bis sur
roundings may be very uninviting 
natural endowments may be meagre; 
Uk early facilities for an education may 
be very limited; yet, if he resolutely 
determine to do his very beet with all of 
the opportunities at his 
will be quite likely to make a splendid 
success in life, or course, he must ex- 

disooursgemenU. They form a 
part of the discipline of every life. They 
are frequently the precursor of noble 
achievements. The man who meets 
with no discouragements in hie wsy is 
one wbo *as no serious difficulties to 
enoountek ; and he who is not 
with obstinate difficulties of 
misses opportunities to show 
man and a growing man. If 
nee had not met with 
in his —

BIBLE LESSONS. Sleepy.КЯТТО EVISTion
Lsmoii X. Sept 3. Acte 27 ; 30-44. 

PAUL SHIPWRECKED.

Wh. Waa Lise rally 
PaAlwe Away- PbyalsdasM Fra 
aaaawd Her Сам ■
Bha Waa lUrcd.

I If a man Udrowiy 
і In the day lime 
after a good 
ntghVe sleep, 
there's Indlgas-

; his

The story of renewed health told in 
the following article has been carefully 
investigated by the Dew ocrai, and is of 
the deepest interest to all parents. The 
condition of Miss Clemente is that of 
thousands of girls in our land, whose 
health and vitality to slowly bat surely 
being sapped away. Pale, listless and 
sallow girls meet ue on every side, and 
unless the same prompt measures are 
taken as in the case of Miss Clements, » 
premature grave is the inevitable result 
Lulu Clemente, the nineteen-year-old 
daugbUr of Mrs. Ома V. Clemente, one 
of the most prominent residents of 
Lonoke, Ark., waa attacked with a mys
terious, wasting disease over a year ago, 
and df spite the strenuous efforts of the

ON “God is our refuge and strength, a very 
present help in trouble."—Рв. 46: 1. 

NXPLAMATONY. BEECHAM'SIves strength.

PILLS
lag the system, will cure all Blllaaa 
a*d Werveoe nieerder*. aad will 
gatakty relier» atek Eeadaeke. 
Covered with a TattetoM aad »йа>Іе Coabag.

IREN As soon ae a sufficient company of 
prisoners bound for Rome could be 
gathered to go undtir one military escort, 
Paul wag gent with them. This rr qaired 
about twenty days. Several delaje 
occurred, and a change of vessels waa 
made, go that much time was consumed 
on the journey. They had been about 
two months on the journey when off the 
island of Cauda a terrific storm arose by 
which they were driven for fourteen 
days at the mercy of the wind. A gale 
of such duration, though not very fre
quent, Is by no means unprecedented in 
that part of the Mediterranean, especi
ally towards winter. The ship was 
being driven they knew not whither. 
Hope bed given out " No one who has 
never been in a leaking ship in a long- 
continued gale,” aays Oonybeare, “can 
know what la suffered under such dr-
------ .jncee." At this point God sent
hie angel to Paul, doubtless In answer to 
prayer, to reassure him of His promise 
that he should preach the gospel in 
Rome. That promise could not fail, 
but it needed to be repeated for Paul’s 
comfort in this hour of danger.

On the fourteenth night of the storm, 
by the round of breakers, and the shal
lowing of the water, they learned that 
they were near some land. Anchors 
were oast out of the stem, keeping the 
bow of the ship toward the shore in case 
they should drift upon lL

80. And at the thipmen. The sailors, 
the officers and crew, who could get at 
the email boat, and beat knew how to 
manage it, and who knew that only a 
small patt of those on board the ship 
ooold get into it, determined to save 
themselves, even though in doing It 
they left the vessel with all its passen
gers with none to manage lL Under 
color. Pretence.

81. Pa%U (whose sharp eyes
through the plan) aaid to the_______
and . . . tolditrt, who would be thus 
left to destruction by the plot. Paul 
ooold not appeal to the officers of the 
•hip, for they were in the pfoL On the 
other hand, the soldiers had the weapons 
and could enforce obedience. Emerpt 
Uute abide in the skip, ye cannot be tavtd. 
There waa reason in these words. The 
sailors understood managing the ship ; 
the soldiers ooold have done nothing. 
Here we see an “ object lessen ’’ where
Divine decrees are ‘------- ‘

1-------- freedom of the will Philoso
phically, there may remain difficulties 
in the way t f reconciling the two, but 
practically they are here reconciled, and 
the practical difficulties are removed. 
The Bible “facta” explain the Bible 
“АмМгіпга."
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nouilles to 
confronted 
some kind 
himself a 

Demcsthe- 
aet with ruggtd difficulties 

ш me way, if he hed not found gross 
impediments stalking in his path, it is 
more than probable that he would not 
have finally become the master orator of 
the age. Discouragements he doubtless 
bad, but be met them with the supreme 
resolve that they should not conquer 

them and make 
em me servants ol his suçotes.
He did bis best, and this meant the 

obtrusive obstacle,

defeat of 
meant the

Jobs Uunn, rrvpi.lii.ly
Л Uo all and Singular all ibaa. «.ratai Ma at U*d 

aad premier» iltaaic. lyl.g end M»| la Iba ! by of 
S-olal Juba .forereiU, and wrarally mamiM ae Ш- 
lorea, samely AU aad tiegiiUr all that hi of land 
and premlare mavoyvd to eaid W.Umm Brora, by 
2*”"" •» d wife, by dead dams Iba

said City, bring inaniy fir. IrH front an U.------
«reel and minding bark iba eemr brradth to Ibe 
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oow 8tre.ll, iti* ••ro. bring .tghiy (rat, mn ar In» 
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ROOM,
HAL. I FA X.

Вlocal physicians she continued to grow 
worse. Her blood bad turned to water, 
■he sufftred intense agony, and was al
most ready to give up life when relief 
came. Her story is brat told ae ro
uted by her mother to a Democrat ro

№£>
Also all aad •iagalar all lb. load, aad yrnalam

Horatlald Mpri.ÿd houud.d oa Iba won by ■*> 
ptotT lormetl, b^&eloe to Iba Ьмге of Um lato Ptoov
ітйїїгьікгїйг r asa
Hlrrel, true the i.ld nrttorn loondary of Urn Mid
lot to* aid. Urn aavirra bo.iedmy, and as mod ma
bacb nortbrrly from MmSeld Sum», ргемгпод lb. 
мам breadth eighty fret

satSTawSSSS
“d tülaa, bl. Wifr, by daod dai.d the malftb day of 
Marek, A U ue«, .ad doorrtbrd In raid I mod ,f all

.rxr гея;Hbvitr ol the rity and Oonaiy of Sal* Jobs, be 

ala hundred aad Ulrtrea aad ala hand red and ton»-

а айлв :Lsaj5tr.r,ss:Major! baa be, and laaaid I mod or t'rera, an..

S5?SS?SSSS
SSSsSSSHkS^
I* or parcel of groued il team and baown м let апм- 
bar tii hundred andIhlrteea ІІПі, мшмміпМ 
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Tvneàbtoaea part of WtnnmStdik^SITrellfeS*^ 
front tag on lirrm.m turret tw.li, hot and «.me*, 
lag back f. rly Ire- la Urn re*, bemadvd anotbarty by

D. ІЬ7.Ч and dwcritod la aald Do* at all lAoleao- 
Ша portion of ike lot haowa ad dmuas.iakod am 
tba map orataaofaaid llty by the a.mb.ro. bam 
died aad tkirtoea («11', tvnadod aad dire. I bod м 
follow» -Hogmaleg at ih.dl.idlH H*

ef Mkt laugh C. Hathow*-----
al a pot* farty toot dtohmrt a

him,— he would conquer 
them the servants ol bis

porter:
"In the fall of 1862 my daughter be- 

gan to show signs that some disease was 
wreck tog her system. Despite the ooc- 
•tant attention of local physicians, she 
grew worse. Her complexion waa pole, 
and she became almost as white ae 
marble. 8be complained of heart pal
pitation. Her feet and hands were cold, 
and she was almost driven into hysterics 
by racking headaches and backaches and 
shortness of breath and other distressing 
eymptoos. All these conditions betoken 
UHimia. or, In other words, watery and 
impoverished condition of the blood, 
which could not perform the functions 
of nature. She had no appetite; for
sïïf^bï:ïï“*-,“o4,hh’ •

“ Her condition grew from bad to 
worn, and becoming alarmed, I sent her 
to prominent Dhyriciane to Virginia, 
Tennessee and little Book. All t Hurts 
of this nature to regain her health proved 
fruitless. Patent medicines of many 
kinds were tried and given thorough 
testa, but without any apparent effect 
towards improving the patient.

" Myself and daughter had almost 
given up in despair, having almost 
eluded that a restoration of her health 
was an Impassibility. In the Ar катав 
Democrat I espied an advertisement of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
which claimed that they would give 
ready relief to perrons sufft-ring from a 
disease the symptoms of which were the 
same as to the case of my daughter. I 
purchased some of the pills, and com
menced giving my daughter three pills a 
day. Before the first box had been 
token an improvement was noticed. 
Color in her face was noticed, and her 
appetite returned. The terrible head 
aohra and backaches ceased, and she 
ooold breathe more freely. When the 
fourth box bad been token she was en
tirely well, and since then has enjoyed 
excellent health. She is now robust

Sixty large volumes in each— 
just the kind for Baptists :

t “Never mind, darllng/^sald grandma,
lie™» 1 ьЛ'т’лтЇwu • UujT, .b*
and to-morrow we will have a party— 
a coooannt party. How would you like 
lhatr

Ruth smil<d through her tears, and 
the children went to bed comforted

ovennrow or every obuuaive 
the mastery of every difficulty, 
quest of every impediment, the 
every discouragement. It mi 
willingness to pay the leeil 
for a success which would
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$33.00.
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$32.00.
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what it cceL It alwavs pays one to do 
bis brat to any line of honorable endear 
or. The reward cornea to the oonedoua- 

of haring done duty in a thorough 
i the satisfaction of having

, for> 1 IE- 
8, PAL- 
, OR ANY 
>; TAKE 
IACH TONIC. 
E YOU. 
K SYSTEM, 
COK8T1TU- 

RICH 
NEW AND 
WEAKENED

HE WEAK, 
ЗАТЕ CON
ORS. AND 
і PHODUC- 
AIN WORK. 
ERFt'L RE- 

.AND 
.N1) NKRV- 
VIGOROU8. 
)NV1NCED.
SUV*

Auntie Nell bad eaid, “ Look on your 
pillows the first thing to the morning." 
And Auntie Nell was always full of , to

made progreee beyond previous accom
plishment», to the realisation of personal 
development and in the joy of having 
done good to ethers. Such an experi
ence is unknown to him who dote not 
habitually engage his beet efforts to any 
line of service to which he may lawfully 
and righteooaly exert his powers. It to 
impossible that be who puts alack hand 
to work and to » timeserver should feel 
the thrill of satisfaction which cornea

Berenice woke op first, and what do 
jrou^htok she found, lying on the pillow

It was the looniest doll yon ever saw 
—a doll with two solemn eyre, a little 
round mouth, a hairy, brown face, and

1» was dressed in a long white drew, a 
little shawl and a paper cap.

How the children laughed when they 
raw all the dollies, for there 
of them, one on every pillow.

Grandma, grandpa and Auntie Nell 
had been very busy after the children 
went to bed.

Down at the store [

ЇІ? Don’t miss the Drinlcwatcr set, 
і б large volumes (published at 
$1.50 each) for $ 15.0a 

Missionary and Biography should 
be in every Sunday-school library.

A new stock of Reward Cards. 
Send 25c and get a sample.

Y. P. Union paper and stock 
supplied.

through the 01 nedouanne of having 
done one's best to some sphere of hon
est labor. He knows nothing 
high joy which enriches ana 
that man who has bent every energy in 
the discharge of a duty which ІШ its 
reasonable claims upon him. He may 
have failed to perform that duty as 
completely as he desired to ; there may 
be some ranee of regret that he could 
not have done better, and yet 
that be did his brat furnishes a 
tion and a joy which sweetly and surely 
repay him for his earnest, intense efforts. 
He realises that it to far more credita
ble to him to have done his beet, even 
if it seemed to make a failure, than it 

he performed the 
work to en aimless, perfunctory and 
slovenly manner.

The church and the world need the 
serviras of those who are eager to do 
their brat to various spheres 0/ labor, 
in such spheres as they are qualified to 
ad, op by beet efforts, may qualify 
themaelvts to art. As to the church, 
they are needed to the prayer-meetings, 
for they ought to pray there ae brat 
they can; in the oonfe 
they should speak to 
ability; in the Sunday school they 
should, as teachers, do their very beet, 
and as scholars they ought to put beet 
internet in the leerone. Etch school 
should strive to be the brat to the neigh
borhood or in the town, and this means 
that each teacher and each scholar 
should feel that only as they 
ally seek to do their brat will 
school attain conspicuous advi 
And every pastor, too, should be oouL 
with nothing abort of doing his best, to 
the whole round of duty. Slovenly ser
monising to to be vigorously condemned 
and an Indifferent delivery should not 
be tolerated. And every writer for the 
prras both secular and religious, should 
make strenuous endeavor to do the brat 
possible work. It to those who do their 
bcetthat oome to the front and receive 
beet rewards.—Hertford Secretary.

Net Particular

had of that 
rewards

4Kits
grandpa bought 
1 he rawed apart, 

and after grandma had taken out the 
meat, be burned to half of each 
just the alee of a hot poker.

toto this hole Auntie Nell stuck a 
long stick, tied another stick across for 
arma, and the doUlee were done. Then 
they were dressed. Their dress was a 
square piece of cloth, with a hole to the 
top. their shawls a three cornered piece 
of the same, and their tissue paper cape 
were stuck on with strong mucilage.

When the dolls were finished grandma 
herself had to laugh. " They do look so 
much like my old Scnphina," she raid.

All the morning long the children 
played with their dolls, and such nice 
dollies they were. They could nod their 
heads and move their arms ; and Ruth 
soon found out that 
heads, they could 
dressed again.

Louise and Baby Margaret enjoyed 
their dollies quite as much as the girls 
did, and ooky dollie,’’ ae Margaret 
called hem, almost wore her one leg off 
walking back and forth between the 
tittle folks.

QUO. A. MCDONALD, вгету.-Тгемa hole

vv: CO., Ltd. the fact 
satiafac-

•zPROFESSIONAL CARDS.AN (reCTalaghnai ki. el» «Mire* *4. it* ef dm 
fret Motherly from theRING à BARBS,would have bran had Uae eight Ire». Hirer, southerly** rRgh^nstM •/ 
•are feet віь. iechre, eo4 tbrere «reSrely et right
Дйд'їцУьа ЇЙ пГ* |*j і1"** *У**ЯВ ***

Ihreee eoulh.flу along tb. eaîl“ï.i» NatVaMl
Hud ley lot twretyre, fret ah* there leohre more * 
‘WM® aorthrrly II* of larei —red Wy мі* 
WilUare Htwre, the*, easterly aloof «he 1*1 *». 

forty fret le th. «reeêrety I Me 
aid William Hire re, three, н 

mretiored lire forty-ten fret

LIND8 ! ВОЬІШТОМ, ЖОТАЖПИ,»

HALIFAX, N. 8.
tural color, 
ny’wood, or гаУмН of Oread?82. The toldien cut off the ropet.

Rendering the escape of the sailors im- 
poetble.

88. While the day woe ooming 
there was nothing to do but to 
the dawn. Pmu 
take meal. Food.

ЕїІяІЯВЯ ВИ
yatly aarehaard hy the sold Jmrt C 
froa lb. Kiev-lore of Uw Mote of th. 

•Vld W. Croak; Ur Mid Mr.rsl above m.e- 
sad doMTltx-d Iota of lead red en mire. WMg 
Jd to larlode the «hots of th. real relata, 

leadt red premlret of th* retd William Krone 
froatieg on liermeln red Here»#Id ÎMrreM, le the 
City of Saint John aforreeid ; logreher «llh all ae* 
•Ingolar th. bon res, oui-hooeee, brew, bwldtega, 
faooM end ітрготегеевіе la red agon Dm aM ImmU 
sod prerelwe. red every of there red th. rights 
red epeortrererre to the t»id lead, red premlre. 
міиіе red' 111 elW ,m»«ala»as. aodth.ro- 
reote, I true, end profit. I hereof, 
title, do«re, right of dc 
sou demand «haWrer.

and full life, making our family happy 
once more. Qaite^a contrast to the jyfONT. MCDONALD,dings, fto. by taking off their 

be andreesed andwait for 
beeought them all to 

Ail would, on the 
approaching day, have their strength 
folly taxed, which therefore needed re
cruiting by food.

84. Шд is for your health. Better, 
“ safety "or “ preservation.” What 8l 
l’aul means to tbit the preservation of 
his fellow-passengers depended on their 
keeping up their strength. For there 
thail not, eto. He reassures them (as at 

26), by way of making his exhorta
tion the more tffective. Not a hair fall 
from the head of any of you. This waa a 
proverb denoting exemption from the 
slightest harm (1 kings 1: 62; Matt. 10: 
80: Luke 21: 18).

86. He look broad, and gave thanJci. 
This was a special opportunity for Paul 
to point these heathen to the true God. 
The true man has many 
of presenting his religion, 
a sermon on Christian gratitude more 
eloquent than the appeal of the orator, 
and more convincing than the reasoning 
of the logican. He began, to eat. To 
lead them on by his example, he him
self did what he advised them to do.

86. Then were they all of good cheer 
In this humane counsel we

situation six
body thought she would'die.

“I think ‘ Pink Pills’ the brat medi
cine to the world for the blood, and have 
recommended them to several dtisane

ago, when every

tog Co. the brat of their

of this place, who have been restored to 
health by its use. Mn. Henry Brown 
was in a very bad condition. She tried 
the Pink Pills, when she Improved 
rapidly „and to now a very healthy

me aiscoverer of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilla for Pale People rattitoly 
the highest tribute that pen can frame. 
His medicine has done more to alleviate 
the Buffering of humanity than any other 
medicine known to science, and his 
name should be handed down to future

ST.JOHN, N.l

wder. J}R. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P.She called on grandma, 
and she called on auntie. She drank 
water till her nose was all wet, and 
bowed ro often that her poor head got 
quite loose, and, as Louis said, 2 it 
felided off if you on'y dus looked at

taking Pow- 
ic and WcU-

t,todividu- Mey he

88 Сагова Snuai, ST. JOHN, N. b 
JUDBON K. HNTHERINGTON, M. L

НОШОЮРАТШО PHTOOIAN AND 
SUBQKBT,

78 Btdnnt Btbbbt, ST. JOHN, N. В
от t* дгеото

hOTwlMjofthere Um lUd Willi*, lire.re. »*i 
. hUedfe, і*. ГО.001 of, or tiw.eld 
lee», red say red rrrey p*t thereof ••

De-ed thta S»th day of Joe., А. I», IMS.
Ж. H MbcALPtn,

QTuN d WILSON, "** ,"**7
mat' tollciior

her.
But, grandma.” whispered Hath by 

and bye, “ you said a party, too. Isn’t ft 
now'? "ІШ* f<* lh® p*rty 10 oome 111

“ Wait ІІЦ the door-bell rinra," said 
grandma, nodding at Auntie Nell.

" Ttog-a-ltog-llng," went the door-bell 
at that very minute, and all the children

Ho.
■he got there nobody knew, and on her 
arm waa a tiny basket full of pieces of 
coooannt shell.

"Take one." said grandma.
Ruth helped herself, and this to what 

the shell raid : " Mira Cocoa Nutt re
quests the pleasure of your company, to 
the dining-room, at four o'clock this 
afternoon. Please bring your dolls.’’

At exactly four o’clock the children 
were at the dining-room door. Grand
ma opened it, and there waa the party 

real coooannt party.
In the centre of the table waa a beau

tiful birthday cake, sprinkled all over 
with grated oocoanut, and on the top of 
it were nine tittle candles, waiting to be
^By the side of the 
plate of tiny bii 
for the doltira," 
were oocoanut drops, wrapped up in 
colored paper, little oak ce with oocoanut 
frosting, and, best of all, by the side of 
each plate waa a coooannt cup filled 
with rank loe-eream.

DM children clapped their hands for 
joy, aad when Margaret found that the 
oocoanut dolls were to ait beside their 
mammas, each with a napkin and plate, 
•he folded her tittle hanra with a happy 
•igh, raying. “ Ooky partira to dus lubfy

And the dear baby waa ro busy trying 
to feed her “ ooky dolly ” that aha never 
noticed thataontiefed her with a great 
deal of good bread and milk, and very 
little <*ke and toe cream.

When the good things were all ealeo, 
and the oocoanut oupa 
playthings, grandma felt a pair of eoft 
arma steel around her neck, and Louis' 
tittle voice whispered to her ear, “ Don't 
you fink, grandma, dal you could play 
It waa my biriday tomorrow, an’-an' 
have ancaer coctout party T *— Worth-

'h. D., LL. D.,
H. red IrelreA

generations as the greatest savant of
the present age.

Druggists ray that Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills have an

W
rale, and from 

all quarters oome glowing reports of re
sults following their use. In very many 
casts the good work has been 
pUahed after eminent physicians had 
failed, and pronounced the patient be
yond the hope of human aid. An analy- 
ato shows that Dr. Williams’ Pink Tula

NOTICE OF SALE. \opportunities 
This act waa T)R. H. D. FRITZ,

^ 8PBCIALMT.

EYE, BAR, NOSE and THROAT,

To tbe Hem, I ■restore. Adreinlrtntiore red Ae- 
■ід* of Jam Мова*, lair ef tire City ef fctist 
John (formerly the City of Foftlred), M tbe 
end County of Stint Jc 
til other, shore il may

ЛІГ* HERKBT mvs TOU NOTION that M 
TV defnnll of payment of certain reengage 

money, owing to lh. endeeelgned Amelia Peck, by 
reef the Indenture of -ortg.gr me,le by Jerere 

Mona, deceased, re.l Rlieabeth hi. «іГЬ, ЬеаИн 
dale the twenty-thlr.1 day of M.y. A. D 1*1, red 
by the widjw and heirs of Mid Jure Mom, de- 
сеамчі, bearing dale the l-rety Mveelh day ef 
March, A. D. IRH, we .hall, re Wenron.i, the 
thirtieth day of Angnet, A- D. l"M, et 
o'clock noon, at l'hnbb'. Гопиг м called, la Prtare 
William Street, In the City of Saint John, proceed to 
a Ml. of the land, ret ргегеїме rernttoaed red 
described la Mid Indentures reegeetivrly, la ea 
ikm oft hr poweretbjreb, rrepwtlvely rested In

Dtiid theIhMday of Jato, A D 1**

0HABLN9 А. РХГК. 
AMELIA Р1ГК

50 И BTDNNT 8ТЧ CON. OF PRINCK8H,
BT. JOHN, N. B.It u ncA likely that the next admlnls 

«ЦІ let any particularly fat office 
department» fall to the lot of a 
pnmkian Naverthalera, there

contain in a condensed form all the tratioe 
to the I 
colored

Heure—10 to U a re. ; I to 0 p. a. 
Taeeday, Tburaday aad Saturday, ».SSeiemenls neceseary to give new life and 

richness to the blood, and 
tered nerves. They are 
specific for such diseases ra locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysie, BL Vitae' dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumi 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow 
complexions, nervous prostration; all 
diseases depending upon vitiated hum
ors In the blood, such ae scrofula, chronic

toenr.
human aide of the Christian gospel fine
ly illustrated. Christ's apostle to Christ- 
like to hie thorough practical sympathy 
with bodily needs.

87. And we were in all, eto. Not an 
number. The ship to 
was wrecked had about

: PRICES
to a tong list of sable citisene who fancy 
they enjoy a atout Democratic “poll,” 
and who are Or will be applicants for 
positions of aolhority. The story of a

(3 W. BRADLEY,

«ILY.
MONCTON, N. 1recent application made to Senator 

Blackburn by an old negro 
lucky portrays the eegerne 
something from the government, what- 

prise may take. The 
senator was informed one day that "old 
Moae ” had arrived from Woodford 
Ky., and was waiting to consult 
privately on “ er ’portant matter."

“ Well, Moses," began Senator Blaok- 
Afriran was us- 

“ what brings

unprecedented 
which Josephus 
000 on board.

88. They lightened the tMp, and crut 
out (by casting out) the wheat into the 
tea. The other merchandise they had 
oast out before (vet. 18) ; now the main 
cargo, deep in toe hold, hard to get at, 
and also needful as ballast during the 
■tons, was thrown ouL

from Ken-
u» l Free 
£jto All. depending upon 

• blood, such sa st
erysipelas, etc. They are also a specific 

іе big cake was a for troubles peculiar to females, such ra 
, "Due big ‘rough auppreraiona, irregularities,and all forma 
■ «Aid. Them th.,» of weakness. They build up the blood 

the glow of health to pale
Ml m

JAB. O. MOODY, M. D„
FHTBfUIAN, NUNQNON â AOOOÜODU»

ever form toe -
A. H. DbMii ц

Solicitor for M огід.дмthe Homo on 

meat as well

ІЇш red Urey Htruto, WINDAOB, N. •

Louie raid. Then there
and restore 
and sallow cheeks, 
a radical cure to all

1th to pale 
they effect

HOTELS.

herod toto his presence, "w 
you to Waahington f ’’ «?

“ Maze Joe," replied Moae lmprcealve- 
ly, “Ги got ‘portant bus’new sab. I 
wants a ornce.’’

“You want an office! 
what ran you do?”

“ Do, Mars Joe ? What dora every
body do dat’s got er orfioe ? Bien yer 
heart, Man Joe, yer don4 un’entand 
old Moee. I hain't lookin’ fo' work, 
rah ; I only wants a orfioe."

BenatcrBUckbuni, 
lousnera as he could command, assured 
Moee that he was power If as to asalat 
him to an “ orfioe,” but that he might 
provide employment in some private 

Old Mcee’e face fell, but soon 
brightened again.
“well, Man Joe," eaid he hopefully, 

“ef ye kaint git er orfioe fo’me' rah, jes’ 
hustle arounr an git me er pension. I 
ain't at all tickler, rah.”-X<ito FleUTi

. They knew net the land. It has 
been thought strange, that if Malta was 
the island) it should rot have been 
known to some of the crew ; but 8L 
Raul's Bay to remote from the great 
hot, and pomeraee ro marked features 
by which, to the early dawn, and 
through the driving rain (chap. 28: 2), 
It could be tecogniied. Creek with a 
thorn. Rather bay with a beach ; a sandy 
shore, not a rooky one, as waa all the rest 
of the ooaaL

40. And when they had taken up. 
Bather aa Rev. Yer. catting off the an- 
Chon. They committed themeelvtt (rather 
the anchori) unto the tea. Her. Vet. 
“ left them in the tea." Looted the rud
der bande. Ancient ships were steered 
by two large paddies, one on each quar
ter. When anchored by the stein to a 
gale, it would be necessary to lift them 
out of the water and secure them by

m James S. May & Son,arising fromWarranted QKNTRAL HOUSE,mental worry, overwork, or ex 
whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brock ville, Ont, and Schen
ectady, N. Y., and are sold to boxes 

in loose form by the dcsen or 
hundred, and the public are 
against numerous imitations sold to this 
shape) at 66 cento a box or six boxes for 
82 60, and may be had of all druggists at 
direct by mail from Dr. William? Medl 
dne Company from either address.—

ol
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Comer of OrreriHe red Print* Streets.
OrrerUl. Street.

This loeeMoa is rocrenl.nl red ріммпі- AU 
•re for tbe comfort of fn.au.

Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

8AINT JOHN, N. B.
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Why, Mow,
A. Ш. FATNON, Proprtetrlm(

JJOTEL OTTAWA,
NOBTH HID* KINS BQUANB,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.riety we will 
«• fishing we 
ith Helmets 
75c., and if

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Mrenfectarare ef HOWOtP

carried off for FURNITURE!— I'm elte* у<ю, mff.rw, bam dre- 
pepti». with K. D. C. It.«punutlMd 
—--•«ІНІ1. ш It, muriU. K. D.a Mrs. Short’s Hotel,

DIQBY, IN. S.f
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAY 24.

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTARDS, Elc.NS, lashings or rudder bands, and to loose — The next World’s W. a T. U. Con
vention will be held to Chicago to Octo
ber nest. Immediately following the 
National V. 0. T. U. OonventionT*

ington't.ship was agdln got under 
way. Hoieted up the maim tail. Bather, 
“ forraail.” Thto was the tail which was 
employed fox speed, and would ha the 
meet useful to driving the ship forward. 
Made toward there. With the foresail 
set, they could steer the vernal ; and It to 
implied that they were 1 toe ring her for 
thto place, where they hoped to ran her 
aground with safety.

4L The toldierr 0 
pritovert. The roman soldiers were 
w érable with their lives for the detention 
of thtiz prisoners (chap. Mi 19; 18:87).

these when the
Wiuhington.IN. MARKNT BULDIWO, ON RM AIN ST

NND OF UNION STAN NT,

ST. JOHN, N* m.
— Pottner’s Kmutolon of Ood У vet 

OU still retains and justifies the good 
opinion of the brat medical pmotilknen 
Its virtues are attested by 
its patrons everywhere.

IMPERIAL CAFE,— Avoid harsh purgatives if troubled 
with constipation, choose rather the 
mild natural action of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which regulMgg .

cion. — "I fiad nothing equal to Burdock 
Blood Bitten for the core of oaati 
and general debility. A trial eonvincra

of 35 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
ТЛА Tin HITCNBLL
U FRUIT. PASTRY, de. 
îlot ІНвпега from 11 to І. F 
tireur. Іее Сгмт е НреоіжНу.

the liver and
THOMAS U. HAY,taonruto.

— In toe British army last уi_______
• on the average 147 to each 1,000 
fined fardrankemeae. In lWOthe 

187 pat 1,000.

Jno. G. McKay, Bcotovilto.O. R

— lira Skoda's Discovery, the great
blood

Hides, Slim aid Wool,Rap—r. Keep Mtoard’a Liniment to the house.
— K. D. O. to especially prepared for 

toe cure of Indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Cure guaranteed. Try it, and be oon- 
vinced of Its great merits.

oouneel was to kill the
Is. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY At the Old: Stand, Head el the Alley,
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August 28 August 88.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
Ontario Letter.ion, the political interest* of hi* country 

should be dear to him.
The report was laid on the table to 

make room for the report of the F. M. 
Board.

the Lard. AU it* springs of 
rivera of peace moat bant i 
HI* feet,
- The* *ім»у Sorts fro- rmf*s4 rock 
Ad mbs soft rills '

however, and it is possible that, owing 
to shrinkage in the value of property, 
the fall
generous bequest will not be realised. 
The hope is expressed that many-others 
to whom the Lord ha* entrusted wealth 
may be inspired to emulate the example 
of those who have given so generously 
of their means for the carrying on of 
the Lord's work.

confirms the fears that, on account of 
the failure of Mrs. Bans’ health, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bans will be compelled to re
turn to America. “ These are trying 
experiences,” says the report, "and to 
none more so than to our Brother and 
Sister Bans. But to the anxious en
quiry : Why hast Thou dealt thus with 
us 7 there comes the rebuke of the 
Master : What I do thou knowest not

Messenger and Visitor. ^ ~ ЇЇГ-
Christ, on which the studies of the year 
were based, is also by birth and training 
a Maritime man.

ount expected from this This summer has evidently been ar
ranged for the benefit of those of uspeUS wiUla thirty ears. Sl.ee.

All this verdure and flora w 
insignificant parte—a blade

Certainly no summer eoj< 
have found any cooler climate than we 
have here. The days are warm, bat the 
nights and the mornings are refreshing
ly cool ; and we prisouers at home are 
not disposed to envy oar neighbors who

Oar Sundays have been unusually com
fortable. It has frequently happened that 
a wild thunder tffbwer on Saturday 
night hsa cooled the air and laid the 
dust, so that Sunday has dawned fresh 
and bright. Thna we have enjoyed 
good congregations, and out Sunday 
duties have been performed under favor
able conditions.

omce : ss oxiMAix er, it. joe*, h. b. Tne forty-eighth session of the Baptist 
Maritime Convention was opened at St.
Martins in the chapel of the U. B. Semi
nary, at ten o'clock, on Saturday, Aug.
19, the president, Bev. J. A. Gordon, 
presiding. The singing of the hymn,
“ How Firm a Foundation, Ye Saints of 
the Lord," was followed by reading of 
the Scripture, and prayer by 
G. McDonald, of Halifax.

After the enrollment of delsgatea and 
inviting visiting brethren to seats in
the Convention, the body proceeded to her, and they have been
to the elections of its officers for the enKbl*d now to resume work si Bobbin, 
year. On motion of Bro. C. E. K napp, 
seconded by Rev. F. M. Young, it was 
resolved that the Contention now pro 
teed to elect I ta president by ballot after 
nomination. A number of . 
presented to the ConventiorTby open 
nomination. After two ballots It wss 

need that Kev.U.G. McDonald had 
received a majority of the ballots, and he 
was accordingly declared elected. The 
new president was welcomed to the 
chair in very happy and appropriate 
terms by the retiring president. Bro.
McDonald made fitting response.

The address of the retiring president 
followed. It was a strong and earnest 
presentation of two general thoughts 
1. The object of Convention. 2,
The way in which the object' may re
alise Its aim. The address was re
ceived with much favor.

On motion «4 Dr. D. F. Higgins, sec
onded by Bev. J. A. Marple, it was re
solved that the Nominating OemmtUee 
should be appointed by the Convention 
instead of by the chair, as has been the 
custom heretofore. On motion of H. C- 
Creed it wss resolved that this committee 
consist of nine. The following brethren 
were accordingly elected as this com
mittee : H. C. Creed, Bev. E. J. Grant,
Bev. C. H. Mar tell, О. E. Knapp, Rev.
Thos. Todd, H. H. Ayer, Rev, 8. H.
Cornwall, В. H. Eaton, C. E. Rjaooe.

The secretary of Convention presented 
certain matters of correspondence in 
reference to the position of the church 
at It icklaud or Upper Dorchester from 
the clerk of the church ; in reference to 
tae nomination of a governor of Acadia 
University, from the secretary of the 
Acsdia Alumni Society, and from W.
F. Parker, of Halifax, declining to with
draw his resignation aa governor of 
Acadia University. On motion Mr.
Parker's resignation was accepted by thp 
Convention and the other matters were 
referred to the Committee on Correspon
dence. In the same connection, commun
ications were presented from Rev. W. E.
McIntyre in reference to the matter of a 
separate Convention foe New Brunswick, 
giving an account of the action taken at 
the Brussels street meeting of May 31, 
reciting the resolutions then passed, and 
asking for the appointment of à com
mittee by the Convention in accordance 
with the terms of those resolutions.
Communications were also read from 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, clerk of the N. B.
Southern Association, and from Bev. B.
N. Hughes, moderator of the N. B.
Eastern Association, reciting resolu
tions passed by those bodies in reference 
to the same subject After more dis
cussion as to whether these communica
tions should be submitted to a special 
committee on Correspondence, it was 
decided to submit them to $he regular 
committee on that subject The report 
of the Foreign Mission Board was then 
read by the secretary-treasurer of the 
Board, Rev. J. W. Manning. Following 
is a summary of the report :

The report of the Foreign Mission 
Board opens with an expression of grati
tude to the God of missions for the 
manifold blessings of the year. The 
secretary-treasurer, Rev. J. W. Manning, 
entered upon the duties of his office im
mediately after the Convention of last 
year. The Board expresses its satisfac
tion with the present arrangement, and 
believes that the policy inaugurated in 
the appointment of an officer who will 
devote his whole time to the interest of 
the mission, was a step in the right di
rection, and will more and more be pro
ductive of good resftlta. Appreciative 
mention is made of the services render
ed by Brethren Stewart and March, 
whose offices are now merged in that of 
the secretary-treasurer.

TUB ГККТМППА1. FUBT).

drop of dew, в delicate fern
■4d~mA U> tha Kdltor. All elm,—just as spring time i 

ushered in by each springing 
sprouting bud, and each retu 
Yon go oat some morning, s 
robin, and say that winter is 
harbinger has come to a hi 
We have seen his red bresu 
singing “ Welcome Spring.”

When K. Appals*wamy u 
out to Polepilly to visit tb 
household, the eldest brot 
opposed him cordially like wi 
When Miss Gray first wen 
tour this woman’s countenan 
the face of March. Her ' 
frosty and hearttwaa ice. Bn' 
tour was over the heavens 1 
and spring had come into 
Tears of penitence fell. Hi 
anee was like the face of Mi 
lips bloomed with praise to 
of Jeans. Mrs. Morse had 
bunch of flowers to Mias On 
wrote back that they just 
time to join with her in hi 
for this woman’s conversion 
the four brothers have a wil 
one is the most intelligent a 
of them all—the life of th« 
have seen her, but have nc 
much as a word to her. She 
me, or was before her oonven 
I came in the 'room when 
with Miss Gray and Mrs. h 
was alarmed, but Miss Grs 
that I would not look at fa 
became pacified. So I goi 
which I came after as quickl 
hie and went outside to tal

now, but thon shall know hereafter. The! the ШІмю of w Mtmoti aether!ne шаг bo r.lt In eeery Aid Society end Mleeloo Heed during the oomia* you, and the» iboo better -work may boebook, draft or P. O. Order. Ooeh moot bo Your board would ask that special 
prayer be offered for these dear brethren 
and sitters.” Mn. Churchill has also 
been quite ill, and it was feared that it 
would be necessary for the family to 
come home ; but a trip to the hills and

bo by In order to meet the necessary ex
penditures for the coming year, the 
Board estimates that $13,685 will be re
quired for its foreign work, and $1,450 
for its home work. This is not making 
any allowance for the sending oat of 
new missionaries or the buildings at 
l’aloooda, two items which, in the in
terest of the mission, should be includ
ed. The report says : “We most either 
retrench or have an Increased income, 
and your Board is convinced that, in 
the interest of foreign missions, they 
most be privileged to appeal directly to 
the people for funds."

Tbe report concludes with an earnest 
appeal to tbe churches baaed upon the 
needs of the Telugus, the command of 
Christ, the responsibilities which have 
been undertaken, and the promised

While the number of delegates is 
somewhat smaller than usual, yet the 
enthusiasm is unabated, and the work 
has never before been so thoroughly 
gone into, or more quickly despatched.

Thursday evening the Executive met 
and arranged the work to be brought be
fore the Union. Bat first, earnest peti- л 
lion, wore sent no for the presence end O" fermer, ere In the тес? height ol 
golden» of the Holy Spirit. Wheterer their benreet. The hey we. herdly In 
of eooone he. followed le doe to the en- ,h” the wh«t wee whitened, end eer. 
■wen received. already threshing to make room for

Frtd.y morning wee glren to report. ?" °*UTh" 
horn of plenty ’’ will be full this year. 

Yet I hear some grumbling because 
the price is low. I often wonder if 
heaven will satisfy everybody. Yet 
these same farmers dress well, live well, 
and know not the meaning of privation.

TH* BOMM KB EXODUS
is upon us. It would seem that this fad 
has almost reached its limit, and most 
begin to decrease. It has now reached 
the point where it is almost ss much as 
one’s social Islanding is worth to confess 
that one cannot afford a summer trip. 
There must soon be a reaction. Mort 
of all Is the Influence of this epidemic 
of absenteeism felt in the sunday-echools. 
Teachers are there without classe, 
classes vainly wait for teachers; and 
the superintendent finds a problem 

t Provincial almost as erasing as the" fifteen pu isle," 
in his endeavor to fill the gaps.

win be wt lo NTTOW remitting, sad th* dele on the
eddreee libel will be ebiased within two weeks Rw. D
will be seet to ill subscribers until in order to dll-

good medical treatment have been ofI notion. All irreiri«ee
will be Hide provided the

mx*>d
be wide unless the OLD id drees te АИЧМВТМВГГ OP. МІШОВАВ1ВВ.

In view of the removals on account of 
sickness and tbs great needs of tha mis
sion, there should be at least two mis
sionary families sent out this autumn, 
and those to be followed next year by 
Bro. H. Y. Corey, who Is under appoint
ment. There is also need of at least 
three young ladies, " But what is the 
Board lo do 7” It la asked. To send ont 
more missionaries in the present con
dition of the treasury would be preeump-

Messenger and Visitor.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1893. from Mission Bands. An excellent pa

per on “ Work among our Young Peo
ple,” by Mias Robinson of Halifax, was 
firetjon the programme. This paper will 
be published. A discussion of the work 
then followed. Questions were aeked 
and answered, and many helpful hints

The banner, so beautifully printed by 
Mrs. Warren, was on the wall, and the 
awarding of it referred to a committee.

The afternoon session saw all In their 
■eats. Enrollment of delegates and the 
election of officers came first The elec
tion resulted in the re-election of most 
of the old officers, with the exception of 
Mrs. Long, I’rov. Bec’y for New Bruns
wick, and Mrs. Miles, Prov. Hec’y for 
P. E. I.

Reports from the dlffi 
Secretaries, the reports of th* Home 
Mission Committee, and the Bureau of 
Literature, were read and adopted. Tbe 
Treasurer’s report for the past, sod tha 
estimates for the coming year were read 
and adopted. The deficit was accounted 
ed for by the fact that so many Mission 
Bands, owing toa mistake, bad 
offerings through other channels This 
is the flirt year there has been a deficit 
In the treasury of the W. B. M. V , and 
from tha feeling manifested during this, 
the lint day of 
will he the last time.

THE CONVENTION AT 8T. MAR
TINS.

The opening of the Convention at 8t. 
Martins was under very favorable con
ditions as to weather. After the abund
ant rains, which came during the first 
of the week, bad greatly freshened the 
fade of pâture, and the days which fol- 

with their bright sunshine and

blessings of God upon this work, for
larger gifts and greater devotion on be
half ol the foreign mission work.

lino, and while the missionaries have
appealed for Immediate reinforcement, 
and the force of their appeal none can 
quretioo, yet your Board has been com
pelled to say to them : " We do not see 
bow it is p-wsible to grant your request 
now ! ” That this condition of things 
ought to he changed, the report says, is 
dear, ” bat the question is, will it be 
changed 7” Upon the Convention and 
the churches resta the responsibility.

BATUBDAY АРТКВВООЖ.

The Committee on Nominations re
ported, presenting names for the offices 
of vice-presidents, assistant secretaries, 
treasurer and the Committee en Creden
tials and Correspondence. In accord
ance with these nomination Rev. W. 
Camp, of Hillsboro, N. B.. and Bro. J. K. 
Rose, of Charlottetown, were elected 
vioe-preridents, Bro. H. H. Ayer, of 
Monoton, and Bro. 8. M. Walker, of 
Truro, assistant clerks. The Committee 
on Credentials and correspondence wss 
composed as follows 
Warren, J. H. Foshay, John MUee Prof. 
D. F. Higgins, Judge Johneqn, J. 8. 
Tritee, J. H. Harding, J. W. Spurden, 
C. B. Whldden, Eeqs.

The report of Committee on Temper
ance was presented by Rev. J.B. Couch
er. The report dealt vigorously and at 
length with the evils of the liquor traf
fic and the duty of Christians and Chris
tian churches in reference thereto. The 
report will probably be obtained for 
publication in the Мжаеквожв abd Visi
tor, and therefore no summary of its 
contents will be attempted hare. A 
lively discussion followed the reading of 
the report.

lowed
invigorating airs were greatly enjoyed. 
On Thursday the delegatee began to 
arrive in 8t. Martini. To many It was 
their first visit to this quiet village by 
the sea, and they, *s well as others,Arere 
eloquent in praise of the beauty of the

Tbe Baptist Institute bfgan its work 
on Thursday evening with a sermon on 
“ The Certainties of Religion,” by Вчт. 
Dr. Higgins. Remarks expressing ap
preciation of the sermon and discussing 
the subject were made by a number of 
brethren, including Rev. B. N. Hughes, 
Rev. I. Wallace, Rev. W. Gamp, Rev. C. 
Henderson, and others. The meeting 
was thoroughly enjoyed. Oa Friday 
morning, the president, Rev. I. E. Bill, 
presiding, a paper was presented by Rev. 
E. J. Grant on " The relation of the 
minister to political questions.” Rto. 
Grant took the groud that church and 
state are separate, and therefore the 
minister as a minister has nothing to do 
with the party politics by which govern
ment is carried on, but as a citisen be 
has the same right ss others ; that it is 
the minister's duty to preach against 
sin in all forms, and that political cor
ruption should be denounced, especially 
bribery of electors. The paper was a 
strong presentation of important truth, 
was discussed at length and heartily 
endorsed.

LOCATION OF МІ8ВЮЯАЇШЮ.

The report shows that there are six 
mission stations. These are;

1. Himlipatam, of which Rev. L. D.
Morse is in charge. He has already 
acquired a working knowledge of the 
language, has done some touring and 
began to preach in Telngn. Miss Gray, 
at this station, carries on a girl’s school.
The church here has a membership of 
twenty-six.

2. Chicacole is under the direction of 
Rev. L C. Archibald. Mrs. Archibald 
and Misa Wright are also doing valua
ble work here. This station was in 
charge of Rev. W. V. Higgins, during 
the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
-in America. The membership of the 
church here is 109. Ten have been re
ceived for baptism daring the year. In 
connection with this station fiveSonday- 
schools and a day school have been In 
operation during the yes». Seven hun
dred and sixty-two rupees were contri
buted on the field during the y 
benevolent objects, 283 of which were 
the offerings of native Christiana.

3. BobbiH is ’ooonpied by Rev. Geo.
Churchill and wife, now our oldest mis
sionaries in active service. Faithful 
work has been done amid discourage
ments and trials. Mrs. Churchill's ill
ness, and the necessity of Mr. Churchill's 
being in Kimedy superintending build
ing operations, have interfered with 
thsiy work during the year. The church 
numbers forty-one. Two have been 
baptized daring the year.

4. Vurianaffram is in charge of Rev.
M. B. Shaw, who has just entered upon 
his fourth y
has s good staff of native preachers, and 
much work during the year hae been done 
in touring. The church has a member
ship of twenty-two. Two have been 
baptised during the year. Miss McNeil 
is at this station and Is making good 
progress in the study of the language.

5. Kimedy, a new and important sta
tion, is in charge of Rev. W. V. Higgins.
The new mission house has cost about 
$8,000. It will accommodate one mis
sion family and two single ladies. The 
work at this station has been mainly 
prefaratory. Heretofore Kimedy has 
been an oat-station of the Chicacole 
field. It will now be one of the main 
stations in the mission.

6. Palconda. This is the other new 
station, and was to have been occupied 
by Rev. J. H. Baras, who also has had 
charge of It since the beginning of the 
year. A new building is needed here.
As Mr. Baras mast come home the 
Board is asking who will man this sta
tion 7 The work at Paloonda will, far 
the present, be carried on under the 
supervision of Mr. Archibald.

The total receipts of the year are, so- 
cording to the report, $20,621.20. The 
receipts for the year, apart from the 
Memorial Fund and interest from in
vested fund*, amount to $12,608.87. This 
amount is made up as follows :
Receipts from churches in

Nova Beotia........................  $8,041 82
Receipts from churches in N.

B. and P. E. L........»........... 1,461 76
Receipts from W. B. M.U,... 6,7(x> 10

“ special donations 900 80 been able lo do tbs 
162 78

Bros. W. H. This illustrates the need oi 
■ionaries. They can do а в 
no man can do. If no lady 
had been here this 
have a new heart to-day. W 
th# two for whom Mrs. Higgle 
In* may earn*.

is still la the agony of the Sunday street 
oar broil The question 1* being thor
oughly agitated, light comes from every 
quarter. The ends of the earth 
bring ransacked for arguments on both

thsii sides. When the vote Is taken the
«th tart, the 
settled fie a long time Perhaps the

-fi ffi* Mil
arts af the
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Bro. J. Parsons, of Halifax, regretted 
that ministers sometime spoke of the 
" wine ” end bread of the communion 
table. Tbe word " wine,” he said, was
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it lev, о. I.
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vine so used was alcohol. It waswas given to a meeting of the Maritime 
B. Y. P. I'olon in the church. Quite a 
large congregation were present. In 
the absence of the president of the 
union, the meeting wss led by Rev. W. 
F. Parker, of Truro. The services were 
opened by singing ‘‘Jesus lover of my 
soul.” A half hour was spent in de
lightful Onristian fellowship, in which 
a hearty spirit was manifested, and 
many took part. President Ross haring 
arrived by the evening train, was In- 
troduoed by Pastor Williams and took 
charge of the meeting.

The president announced with regret 
that the secretary, Rev. J. M. McDonald, 
on account of ilioeas, wss unable to be 
present, and asked that a secretary for 
the meeting be appointed. Rev. W. C. 
G ou cher was accordingly appointed to 
that ofiioe. The roll of societies was

rida. Now, however, be hfor congratulation that Baptist ministers of the Sunday service.I ermuu
WolMUe, $10; J. Mois. Halifax, Mi 

e-rite. Н-Ж.Х, ,10; A. N.^kllrato,

йакй'й:
E. I., $5 ; Rev. W. H- Robinson. Hants

better and hopesl to Regain 
His wife Is not a Christian, 
agonising for her salvation.

The mother of all these 
widow. When she name h 
from a visit to distant relativ 
sought them all to take an 
the Idol, because he had not 1 
on the way. Bat nobody 
her to make the offering.

Narrimhulu's little boy i 
other day for a few bookl 
away. He Is interested in 
the gospel too. One day he 1 
Gray preach and explained 
salvation wonderfully for oni 
He told her that he really 
heart, but that no one would 
If it is genuine they will hai 
k by-and-bye.

The whole region aroum 
the commotion of this nc 
Appelas wamy>ent to 
village, not to preach, but t 
The people kept him till aft 
ing questions about the goep1 
he never saw such a time aa

were all total al>s tal nais, so was the
method Isis, so generally were Presby
terians, but among Episcopalians and
Roman Catholics many were not. Of

Church work just now is quiet, so far
abstainers and 20 ware not.

Rev. E. J. Grant said that If Bro. Par- 
wee justly prieved at the ministers’ 

speaking of “ wine” In connection with 
the Lord's Supper, the ministers were 
equally grieved to hear a brother of the 
legal profession talking about the “ Sa
craments” of the Lord’s Supper. Where 
do we read about Sacraments in the New 
Testament?

Bev. F. H. Beals spoke in commenda
tion of the report. It holds the churches 
responsible for the perpetuation of the 
liquor traffic. This, as thejutteranoe of 
the Convention, would be a source of 
strength to those who,are fighting for 
prohibition.

Bro. C. E. Knapp said it is the?power 
of church members which] is] behind 
the liquor basin 
only one hotel wss not under .mortgage, 
and the mortgagee are held by members 
of Christian churches. Mr. Knapp also 
■poke of the bad influence of politics up
on men’s temperance principles. Г When 
a man who has been known ss a total 
abstainer becomes a member of Parlia
ment, he patronizes hotela>herejnquor 
is sold, and in such waya~endorees the 
liquor business.

Bro. William Cummings thought Bro. 
Parsons must find it difficult to be a 
consistent temperance naan>nd be 
lively engaged in politics. He>ad been 
there himself, he said, and knew abort 
it The only way is to corns out, be 
separate, and touch not the

as any dews la concerned. There are
removals and rumors of removal how
ever, and probably another month will 
bring forth some events worth reoord-

P. K. D.

port, $6; Annie E. Delap, Granville 
Ferry, $6 : О. B. Freeman, Canning, $4 ; 
0. H. Borden, Wolf ville, $4: O. D. Har
ris, WolMUe, $5 ; Mra. D. Price, Isaac’s 
Harbor, $5; Clayton Saunders, Para
dise, $4; Principal L B. Oakes, Wolf- 
vtile$4 : Mrs. M. P. Freeman, Canning, 
$10; Mise Minnie Fitch, Wolf ville, 9І>; 
Rev. J. L. Read, Ayleeford, $5 ; Judge 
Chitman, KentvUle, $25; R. Pratt,

ing.of service. Bro. Shaw
Strathroy, Ang. 16.

Sights and Sounds in India.
Гаг Boys *n«l Girls 1* «-i

Dear Girls and Boys,—I tee a sandy 
desert sand, hot sand, burning sand I 
No blade of grass ! no drop of dew I 
No boy, no girl, no bird, no living thing 
in eight, save scorpions in torture and 
serpents hissing, enraged with the heat.

Suddenly soft clouds, like flocks of 
doves, fill the brazen sky and darken 
the intolerable day. Bolts of lightning 
■hoot from east to west and thunder 
shake the hills. Showers descend upon 
the powdered plains, fountains purl up 
trom amongst the rooks, springs burst 
out from the mountain sides, and mighty 

roll overflowing waters through 
the wilderness. Their brimming banks 
are green with new-born grass. The 
whole desert springs abloom-one vale 
of fl o

FUBNIBHINQ ACCOUBT.
Lawrenoetown church, balance, $32.
We are hoping to hear from many 

others in this work of furnishing the 
rooms at Acadia. Forty dollars pays 
for famishing a room. Who will be 

A. Cohoon,
For Financial Com.

called. Delegate present responded to 
their names, and gave some brief ac
count of the condition and work of their 
several societies. These reports were 
generally of a very interesting charac
ter, going to sl)ow that the societies are 
making progress and doing an impor
tant work. Bro. seaman, of Wolf ville, 
at the request of the president, gave a 

"Sfarief account of the Indianapolis Con
vention, which he had attended. The 
meetings were held in a hall which 
could seat an audience of six or eight 
thousand. The city was beautiful, 
and though the weather was hot tbe 
meetings were excellent and і the ad
dressee of leading men were highly in
spiring. There appeared to be a strong 
disposition at this Convention to make 
the union strongly denominational and 
to stick by the name Baptist union.

An interesting feature of the meeting 
was the presentation of the banner, 
which had come from the International 
Union to the Maritime Union, in con
nection with the course of studiro par- 
sued by the unions during the past year 
on the Life of Christ The Maritime 
Union had sent in a larger number cf

the next?

In his! County Acknowlkdomkht.—W ill you kindly 
knowledge, through the Мжашгакв 

AND Visitor, the receipt of seven dollars 
for the Maakinonge building fund, per 
Mr. A. F. Newcomb. Two dollars and 
seventy-five cents of which were col- 

Mlm EtiMl B. Cropl,T. tod 
e cents by Master Boy Fash, 

getown, N. &, and oblige,
Joskph Richards.

— Dr. Chalmers, Veterinary Surgeon, 
M. R. C. V. Й., eay.:-“i used Dt. 
Manning,* Germain Remedy for neural
gia. It cured me on first application, 
I have never used anything to equal It. 
Have made other usee of It and And it 

Thomas Cm ai.mbs#,
P.V. M R R.O.V.8.

Our dream may be extra 
it does seem to us that Go 
own hand has planted the roi 
in that village under the hill 
to tend it and water it.

%
thistle. MS trying to oho!
gnats of Gehenna are howl 
it. But if the true husbai 
planted it, it will outride th< 
glorify God. “Let everyth! 
breath praise the Lord.”

mignonette, fusohiaa and heliotrope,
oowsUps and buttercups, violate and 

along the brooks, mosses
and ferns, the row of Sharon and the
Шу of the valley. Trees appear, and 
parks and^orohards, groves and forests 
torn their foliage in the balmy breeze. 
Their boughs are tremulous with songs 
of birds and their shade adorned with 

of rosy Children, sporting emlH

L.
Truro, N. 8, April 9, 1801The committee having this work in 

charge has made its final report. The 
amount raised in all is $5,492.82. Of 
this there was raised in Nova Scotia 
$8,92153, in New Brunswick $1,876.81 
and in P. £. Island $19258. Of this 
fund there baa been expended on the 
Kimedy Compound about $3,000, and

Bimlipatam, India, July t
— Шаре never hart any one,------

yet Interfered with duty; му, always 
КИЦЬ— to the performance of duty,

— Religion is not what m 
get these days. What th 
dying for and needing

!;<

the blooms.
This Is a day-dream, born of late in 

boom af prayer. Often dreams take
Christ Religion is not n
thing to have^mutffipf, ns

Christ Many people have g 
religion; it weakens them a 
flea them for thorough, hom 
makes them indolent and a 
often in the way of people i 
do needed Christian work, 
should throw away their ok 
self contained, self-included 
get the Lord Jesus Christ, tl 
truth and the 
Christ is ethics,
Is love, all summed up In 
a perfect holy, divine life.- 
Lee, D. D., in ike “Raw J 
Great Life.'1

A ha—it la America Sold me,
vt— 1 ashed Mm Whether he found 
that way «4 life bed lessened Us umpt 
ribrtV1 Dual thou not know, friend/’ 
said he, “ that * tree whleh grows bv 
Itself Is mere espused to wind and

Motion with the liquor Ha
successful papers on the subject than $866 26 as expenses connected with the in real life. Doubtless this fairy vision 

arow from heated hopes concerning that 
village beneath yon hllL If it does not 

true, part may соте true. We 
— praying with unwonted hope that 
Palepilly may become an oasis in these

N<ioe and blossom as the rose.”
All this garden (that sprang up in our 

from heaven. So, also, if 
be raised in India it must 

from the skias. Every blade of

be the planting of

any other. The Amherst society, in its 
turn, had led all the societies of the 
Maritime Union in the number of 
soesaful examinees. Rev. C.W.Williams, 
at request of president Rom and on be
half of the Maritime Union, in a 
speech presented the banner to the 
Amherst society. Mr. Lawson, on behalf

raising of the fund, leaving a balance of 
$2Д36^6 lobe expended.

The report notes the return of Mr. 
and Mra. Archibald to their field of 
labor in Ohicaoole, where they have

legadrn.
“ Шігіав

Sunday-schools. 74 26
The total expenditure of the Board 

dating the year hae been $17,887 96. It 
is noted that the 
through legacies Is small this year, 
amounting to only $168.76. Tbe sum at 
•10,000 has been left lo tha Bored by 
the late Mark Curry, of Windsor, N. R, 
of Which bv quart tbe lnoo— Is lo bn 
used In connection with th* work rf the

that stands ear- all 
lath* woofer

to his ability ' 
g to his arood

T3. ri™:

. received Bro. C. B. Whldden .lettered 
was hisearnestly engaged in their beloved work. 

The Board regrets that it must report 
that the health of Bev. Mr. Sanford, who 
returned from India last y—, continues 
delicate, and 
him and Mrs. Sanford under this can-

life. into 
Christ*is t

of the Amherst society, keottved the 
banner. The winning of tide banner is 
highly creditable lo our maritime young 
people. It may be appropriately 
tinned in this

that It
sympathy with

If this ware th* 
la tirepseewve bis red ttsndssd of giving

toritff I—If. O, Trumbull — Beechamh Pillstoo, that Rev. tinned affliction. Recent information Board. It hm not yribeeo—available, ■eat to a man's of ilia.

(
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Lame Horses.DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. with the other boys. Thantagi ring dsy 
the doctor received by express » rude 
box, and when opened found in it • Urge 
turkey, on one leg of which was tied » 
card, on which wee ■ crawled : " Dear 
Doctor-Here is a big, fat turk 
rou. It’s the beat I could send, 
mow he is young and tender, foe I raised 

him from the egg myself." Signed by 
the boy’s name. The doctor treasures 
this gift above all the gifts from 
lionaires, above all the treasures of mo
ney ever received. Life does not con
sist in the abundance of things which a 
man may possess.

the Lard. AU Us springs of water and 
drees of peace 
His feet,

burst alone from

AraSUOlS і ІЦЄ—!&jd—S—,
1 AM tad, OrSb Ugmt Mtgaiae, Kortb- 

waat Mledott, from obonsbaa or lndlrtdaala, etc, la 
New Brawn* and Pria* Rdward Ielaad, should 
be aant to the Bar. J. W. Нашім, SI Jobs. N. B. 
And ell money, for the ea*e wottTrom Nora Scotia

Of US * Tbal glaaey Soode (nm ragged lecke can era*, Another lot of these Boys' Sailor Suits at $i.oo.
Also a large lot of extra fine ones at $2.90. A very — 
nice lot of Jersey Suits for little fellows. If you want a 
Tweed Suit for the boy, wc can give you just what you 
want at the right price. Men's Suits in great variety, 
made from All-Wool Scotch Tweeds, at $9, $11.50, 
$12.50 and $15. Good Durable Suits at $4.50, $6.50, 
and $7.50. Men's Dress Pants at $2.50, $3.50 and 
$4.50. Working Pants at $1.25 and $1.7$. A new lot 
of Tics, Collars, Shirts, Underwear, etc, just received.

’П All goods marked in plain figures and one price only.

K
bat IAll this verdure and flora was msde’.of 

insignificant parti—a blade of graas, a 
drop of dew, a delicate fern, a sapling 
elm,—just ae spring time at home is 
ushered in by each springing blade, each 
sprouting bud, and each returning bird. 
You go out some morning, see the first 
robin, and say that winter is gone. The 
harbinger has come to a hamlet here. 
We have seen hie red breast, and arc 
singing “ Welcome Spring.”

When K. Appelaswamy used to walk 
out to Polepilly to visit that hopeful 
household, the eldest brother’s wife 
opposed him cordially like wintry winds. 
When Miss Gray first went there on 
tour this woman's countenance was like 
the face of Mardi. Her words were 
frosty and hearttwas ice. But before the 

over the heavens had opened 
and spring had come into her sooL 

of penitence fen. Her counten
ance was like the face of May and her 
lips bloomed with praise to the name 
of Jesus. Mrs. Morse had sent out a 
bunch of flowers to Miss Gray and she 
wrote back that they just arrived in 
time to join with her in blessing God 
for this woman’s conversion. Each of 
the four brothers have a wife, but*this 
one is the most intelligent and spirited 
of them all—the life of the house. I 

her, but have not spoke eo

sn we
►at the

A. Cohoca, WolfП11», N. g.

Boo^uSfü.)
ШІ1-

Lower Economy. N. 8.—Immersed on 
Lord's day, Am. 18, a sister, formerly a 
Methodist. The ordinance wes ad
ministered at Five Islands.

J. H. Davis.
Nsw Minas, Kingi|Co.,N. 8.—Sunday 

Aug. 18, three persona were baptised 
into the Oanaan branch of this church— 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strong and Miss 
Lissle Thomas. One young woman has 
also been received for baptism at New 
Minas, and will be baptised in the 
future. The ordinance was adminis
tered at Oanaan by Rev. 0.0.8. Wallace, 
who had been ■ pending his vacation at 
his old home.

iyoom- 
ed that

dd the 
; fresh

The Absent-Minded Doctor.

Harper'$ Magasine gives the following 
amusing aneedfite:

Dr. 8----- waa noted among his pro
fessional brethren for his power of 
oonoentration. When once he bent his 
mind to a problem he became totally 
oblivious to everything about him.

had a horse that was al
most as famous as himself. Among 
her peculiarities was a habit of shying. 
She would not shy at things which 

consider fit subi

FELLOWS’
LEEM'^encE

----CURBS----
Sfavfaa, Ringbone., Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swellings, 

Brakes, Slips end Stiff joints on Непе». SCOYIL & PAGE, 157 and 159 BARRIRGTOH ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.
The doctor

Ight of 
dly to J. W. Кіоятжао, Lie.

Poowash, N. 8.— Our pastor, Rev. C. 
H. Havers took, is absent from his 
church taking a well earned vacation. 
The Rev. W. T. Graham, the talented 
preacher of the Or—a Baptist church, 
Montreal, preached Two powerful ser
mons last Sabbath, and will remain 
with us for another week or 
cause seems to be brighter 
than for years peat Pray that the Lord 
may inspire us all to mote united effort 
for the salvation of souls.

Aug. 10.
Johxeto*, Q

ШШШшй of Qsorge St.)

that sort of digression. She would 
pay no attention whatever to a ne 
paper blowing about the streets, 
was mortally afraid of a coveted wagon. 
At the sight of one of New Haven’s sub
urban stages she would run over the 
curbstones and threaten not 
doctor's life, but that of 

•asset. Of this habit she could not be 
►roken. It seemed as though she could 

smell a stage long before it came in 
eight, so that the doctor would go 1 
dot en blocks out of bis way rathe*

Early one morning 
phone call to the effi

without » rirai le eS 
I for which tt ia eraof T іяіми in И IW2-

butT PRICE 50 CENTS.
nder if 
. Yet
'6 well, 
ivation.

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreader
~ АГ*

Deep Water 3t only the 
the chancenot sail coastwise along your old 

and old sins. Keep clear of the 
where the water is d 
inid aea of God's 

ou, men :

"Do
habits
Shore. Go out
eet. Oh, for the mid sea of God’s merer 1 
‘ Be it known unto you, men and breth
ren, that through thb man is preached 
unto you the forgiveness of sins.’ I 
preach it with as much confidence to 
the eighty-year-old transgressor as to the 
maiden. Though your sins be blood 
red, they shall be snow wl 
more ragged the prodigal, the 
passionate the father. Do you say that 
you are too bad ? The high-water mark 
of God's pardon is higher than all your 
transgressions. ‘The blood of Jesus 
Christ deanseth from all ain.’ Do you 
say that your heart is hard ? Suppose 
it were ten times harder. Do you say 
that your iniquity is long continued? 
Suppose it were ten times longer. Do 
you say that your crimes are black? 
8opp—e that they were ten times 
blacker. Ie there any lion that this 
Sam paon cannot slay ? Ia there any 
fortress that this Conqueror oannot take ? 
Ia there any sin this Redeemer cannot

0. W. Macdonald.
1 Co.-Tokens of the 

Divine favor continue to rest upon us 
in our work here. On Sunday, the 14th 
lost., we had another laborious but glori- 

day. At 11 o'clock, a. m., preached 
at Thorn town ; at 11 p. m., met at our 
beautiful baptistry, at Cole's Island, and 
baptised two candidates Into the fellow
ship of 2nd Johnston church, after which 
preaching and communion services were 
held to the church. At 7 p. m. we met 
a large congregation at the water at 

and baptised two more. 
These were received into the 1st John
ston church. At this place ’ 
of the finest baptistries in 
a regular Aeooo, because there is much 
water there. As we gathered at the 
weter here the sun wee just setting, the 
western ekv wee all aglow. Just behind 
us a beautiful rainbow made Its appear- 

reminding us of the token of uod's 
covenant with Noah, "And the waters 
shall no more become a flood to destroy 
all flesh," Gen. 9: 18-16. Also that 
very impressive and expressive saying 
of ret—, "The like tlgwre whereunto 
beelâem doth now save us," Ac.,
3 81. Home of thorn witnessing the

П.his fad halts

he received a tâc- 
ect that one tn his 

lMLtienta had become alarmingly Weewe. 
Without waiting for his carriage, he 
started to walk, the distance being 
about a mile. His mind became at once 
absorbed in the case, but not so much 
that he did not remembtr that 
course of the Seymour stage lay right 
in his path. He looked at his watch 
and he would be sore to meet it if he 
went the shortest way. He was 
hurry to get to hisjiatient, but there 
wsa no help for it. He uttered a mala- 
diotiun over the circumstances, and 
tamed off at the first corner. This 
obliged him to nearly double the dis
tance, and the day wee warm. He 
walked sa he never walked before, and 
failed to recognise a couple 
friends whom he needy ran over.

It waa not till he hid spent two hours 
with hie patient and came out to look 
fur his horse that he began 
that he had walked a mile 
way eo that he need not shy at the 8ey-

much as a word to her. She Is afraid of 
me, or was before her conversion. Once 
I came in the ’room where! she was 
with Miss Gray and Mrs. Morse. She 

alarmed, but Miss Gray told her 
that I would not look at her and she 
became pacified. 80 I got the book 
which I came after as quickly ae possi
ble and went outside to talk with the

er trip. bite. The
Most more com-

th£

we have one

THE OLD ADAGE,
pends his crops and his success In firming. No farmer has 

enough—can always And use for more than he has. Hence the Import
ance of good management In order to Insure greatest dividends It la 
poor economy to make great outlays of time In saving and collect!* 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half In a careless and
senseless way of applying It to the Reid. We believe that every_____
can largely increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pul
verization and even spreading, and this can beat be done by using e 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are Interested we will msll you the msnulhelurers' catalogue 
free on application.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd.,
IAI IT JOHN, 1. S.

This illustrates the need of lady ml»- 
aionariee. They can do a work which 
no man can do. If no lady mi—Innary 
had been here this 
have a new heart today. We prey that 
the two for whom Mrs. Hlggtoa U appeal
ing may ooene.

fttnoa hie wife haa 
Saviour we have 
baud He la still etodytog the Bible,

* thor 
в every 
rth are 
on both 

on the 
ebly be 
ape the

of intimatewould not

It la aald that when Charlemagne's 
beet w— overpowered by three armies 
of the Beraeoene in the pa— of R mo—- 
vallee, hie warrior, Roland, tn terrible 
earn—tn—a, seised a trumpet and blew 
it with such terrific strength that the 
opposing army reeled back with tenor ; 
bat at the thiid blaat of the trumpet ft 

soar eon l fleroelv 
-sailed by all the powers of earth and 
ЬеП. I put the mightier trumpet of the 
I—pal to -7 lipe and I blow It three 
times. Blast the flietWhoever will, 
let him on—e.’ Bieet the evoond • H-k 
ye the b»d While he may be found.’ 
W the third- Now le the accepted 
time; now b the day of salvation.’ 
Do— not the hoet of your aloe fall back? 
But the trumpet do— not, like that of 

break in two. As it w— handed 
from the lipe of out fathers, 

it down to the line of our
---------- , »nd them to eound it when we
are deed that all the venerations of 
may know that our God b a pardoning 
Goo, a sympathetic God, a loving God, 
and that mote to Him than the anthems 
of heaven, more to Him than the 
throne on which He rib, more to Him 
than are tempi— of celestial worship, b 

joy of seeing the wanderer putting 
hb hand 00 the door-latch of hb lather’s 
house. Hear It, all ye nations ! Bread 
for the wont hunger. Medicine for the 
worst eicknew. Light for the thickest 
darkne—. Harbor for the worst storm."
—Rev. T. De Will Talwage, D. D.

to realise 
out of hb1 Petto the

fro— e —Id U
moat beautiful they ever beheld. The 
f—d —Id, “ I will make the nUoe of my 
feel gketoue," Isa. SO IS. It w— eo In 
thb cma, — least to too— who were 
stepping In Hb footsteps Thee to clo
the day we preached to an 
• My ,r,w,ie.l audience in 
hnu— Thb section neede 
house badly, end we hope

repurl having takenetopeto build

fH Many Bay.— A jubilee service of 
v—r» of the ureanisa-tion of the Ш. mZ?Zj Bapti-Kuroh 

w- held at Barton, Digby do., N. A, on 
July ». A large no—b— of people 
fro— several of the church— of the 
county we— p—ot with kind greet
ings. Two services we— held on Satur
day, the 89th July, via. : A conference 
—eating in the meeting boo— at Barton 
at two o'clock to the afternoon and •

the
I b the 
• side, startling proof of the growing 

popularity of the poet offioe to Indls, It 
may be mentioned that the postal au- 
tboriti— lately received a request from a 
Brahman pundit lu Kajpulsna, euggrsl 
tog that they should undertake the con
veyance of the as bee of dead Hindus by 
parcels' poet to Hurdwar. The Brah 

gentleman volunteered the a—ur- 
uxat If the orpartment could guar 
that the ashes would be safely de

livered Into the wale— <4 the sacred

— Asa
day of a Telogu New Teclament. Heb 
• very «tout man. has a rich, «le-

broke to two. I

and b though» by the Tetogue to he 
vary handsome But hb heert b prend.

the school

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.to heHU
The third broth-, 

to to emit hospital fas
ііНоАе
, D. J. the

the fiftieth by Brahman postmen, a large 
from the traffo might be antici- To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third,
Fourth,

►bled withtons. He h— been
dnn*i> M* h wjlm to I* "to*
■i tud Ьм. 1. lb. Ь.ЧІ «I -tin. til 
tin* tiloctiti! of d,,. .ori -IM

paled.
be

HnxxxKie.—Hiccough in moat oas
is a very trifling trouble, which general
ly yields readily to any one of the many 
simple expedients, but to rare Instances 
it proves intractable. A Utile sugar 
water quickly overcomes it to babies, 
whUe a few swallows of water usually 
do the eame for adulb. Persistent hic
cough which stoutly resists 
occurs only among the latter, and gen
erally late in the course of fatal chronic 
diseases in which the stomach or Uver 
b involved. In such oases subcutaneous 
injections of medicines and galvanism 
are among the remedies generally em
ployed. A very simple remedy, worth 
recording, hss recently proved effectual 
after all the ordinary methods were re
sorted to without avail It w— merely 
a teaspoonful of pulverised sugar wet 
with the —me quantity of vinegar, 
waa taken at one dose, and Immediately 
■topped the hioooogh, which did not re
turn for six hours, and then ceased after 
a second do— of the —me remedy.

Eat Fodd Slowly.- Bat all odd food 
slowly. Digestion wiU not begin until 
the temperature of the food has been 
raised by the h—t of the stomach to 98 
degrees. Hence, the more heat that can 
be imparted to it by alow mss ti cat ion 
the better. The precipitation of a larg^ 
quantity of cold food into the atomaoh by 
fast eating may, and often do—, cause 
discomfort and indigestion, and every 
occasion of thb kina ends In a measur
able injury to the digestive functions. 
Ice water drunk with cold food of course 
increaa— the mischief. Hot drinks— 
hot water, weak tea, chocolate, etc., will, 
on the contrary, help to prevent it, but 
eat «lowly, anyway.

A Dark Віск-Room.—Dr. B. W. Rich
ardson -ye that the first words of most 
physicians when they enter sick rooms 
In private houses should be Goethe’s 
dying exclamation “ More light! more 
light ! ’’ It certainly U true that gener
ally before the doctor can get a good 
look at the patient he h— to —k that the 
curtain be raised, to order that the raya 
of a much greater healer than the ablest 
physician may eve hope to be may be 
admitted. If the patient’s ey- are eo 
affected that they oannot hear the light, 
a little ingenuity 
them, and at the 
cheerful light to 
room muet ne 
now that it b known that light b one 
of the moat potent microbe killers, let 
os have it to abundance.

— Dr. Manning's German Kcmedy. 
the greatest rheumatic, neuralgia and 
pain cure of the age, both internal and 
exlemaL Price 60

not know that he w— committing sui
cide. Now. however, he has learned 
belt- and hope— tokegeto hblhealth. 
His wife b not a Christian, and he b

e while

ferent church— who were present Four 
servie— were held on Sabbath, via.: 
Pray— meeting to the morning at nine 
o'clock, led byRev. Dr. Morse, of Digby 
Neck ; - 10.80 Rev. I. 0. Morse, D. D., 
preached a sermon from Psalm 4: 8. 
The sermon w— grand, being both edi
fying and instructive. In the afternoon 
the meeting opened with ptayer, by 
Rev. J. Williams, then singing the 739tb 
hymn to the Baptist Hymnal. A brief 
history of the said^ohurch for the

on motion

le from 
lie ti theb aThe mother of all these 

widow. When she 
from a visit to distant relatives, she be
sought them all to take an offering to 
the Idol, because he had not harmed her 
00 the way. But nobody would help 
her to make the offering.

Nanimhulu's little boy sent in the 
other day for a few booklets to give 
away. He b Interested in preaching 
the gospel too. One day he helped;Miw 
Gray preach and explained the way of 
salvation wonderfully for one eo young. 
He told her that he really had a new 
heart, but that no cue would believe It. 
If it ia genuine they will have to believe 
k by-and bye.

The whole region around b feeling 
the commotion of thb new life. K. 
Appelas wamyNrent to a neighbouring
village, not to preach, but to buy food.

him till aft— dark —k-

home lately treatment4, so far

el how- 
itb wiU

K. D.

IIFifteen 
Ten Dollars u

The Sin of Fretting.

There b one ain, which it eeema to 
me. b everywhere, and by everybody, 
under estimated, and quite too much 
overlooked to valuations of 
It b the ain of fretting. It b — com
mon — air, — speech ; so common that, 
unie— it rb— above ib usual monotone, 
we do not even observe it. Watch any
ordinary coming together of people,__
see how many minutes it will be before 
somebody frets ; that is makes more or 
le— oomplaming statement of something 
or other, which most probably every one 
in the room, or to the car, or the street

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and wt 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentойI he church 

Dr. Morse was 
to be published in the Mxshkn- 

oeb and Visitor. Aft— singing hymn 
671, Dr. Morse addressed the meeting. 
At three o’clock Rev. A. T. Dykeman 
preached a very sublime sermon from 
2 Chronicles, 5: 18, 14; theme The 
Church. In the evening a very interest
ing concert w— given. The oongregs- 
tions all through the day waa v—ylarge, 
and the servie— v—y solemn and im
pressive, the fruit of which will doubt
less be seen to future days. Rev. Mr. 
McGregor, the pastor of the church, 
present and participated in the servie—. 
Mr. McGregor b nighly esteemed by 
the church and also by hb ministering 
brethren in thb country. N. R. W.

Ч T*s Кму
That to have perfect health you must 
have pore blood, and the b—t way to 
have pure blood b to take Hood’s 8ar- 

puriiier and 
all taint of 

oth—

boi8lie.

WILLIAM LOGAN,This

>f dew I 
ig thing 
are and 
he beet, 
locks of

ghtning

l mighty

liotrope,
sts and

ST. JOHN, N. B.
2d

THE “THOMAS”
R is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 

Dominion, being established in 1833 A. n. 
It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

N. B., a. D. lSei, where til the trailing Orgera of the

, it may be, knew before, and 
which probably nobody can help. Why 
—y anything about it ? It b oold, it is 
hot. It U wet, it is dry ; somebody has 
broken an appointment, Ш-cooked a 
meal; cupidity or bad faith somewhere 
has resulted to discomfort. There 

to tret about 
how mu 

in the

The people kept 
ing questions about the goapeL He—ys 
he never —w such a time - thb before.

Our dream may be extravagant, but 
it do— seem to us that God with Hb 
own hand has planted there—of Sharon 
in that village and— the hill. Itb oats 
to tend it and water it Thoms and 
thistles are trying to choke it The 
gnats of Gehenna are howling around 
1L But if the true husband man fa- 
planted it, It will outride the storm and 
glorify God. “Let everything that hath 
breath p—b« the Lord."

IMs 
uoh anno

plenty of things U 
simply —Mnishing У-

ofan— may be found 
every day's living, even at the simplest, 
if one only keeps a sharp eve out on 
that aide of things. Even- holy Writ 
■ays we are prone to trouble — sparks to 
fly upward, to the blackest of smoke, 
there la a blue sky above ; and the less 
time they w—to on the rped, 
they will reach Ü. Fretting 
wasted on the roed^-gri— Hunt,

Sheaves of Love.

IHploas ewirded for 
tiid Otgsa ectieeuggisaparilla, the beat blood 

strength build—. It expels 
scrofula, salt rheum and all 
humors, and at the —me time builds up 
the whole system and give nerve 
strength.

J. A, GATES & CO.,
SOLE * OF. STS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.
1 A genie for the o-l.braud W1IITK SEWISU MICHIIE, wM* Is 

acknowledged KIM In Um Sewing Machine world.

b all time
AJeo Mena fecitHood’s Pills may be had by mall for 

26—nbofO.L Hood A Ol, Lowell, Me—.and the 
*r, end 
d for—Ie

Yoon truly,
L. D. Moues.

BimUrfte"1! July 8. Dr. George Shrady, the great physi
cian, left his rich patirotg and went on 
e vacation to the mountains for absolute 
r—L He left orders that he should be 
called on eo account ; he would answer 
no call — a physician. While resting 
in the hammock at the country house a 
little barefoot, ragged urchin came opto 
where he waa lying, accompanied bv a 
grandmother. The Utile fellow looked 
wistfully up at the great 
the grandmother expiai 
keep him away, doctor. He heard that 
you were here ; that you were the great
est dootor to the world. He said that 
you could cure him and make him like 
the oth— boye. I told him he had no 
money and he could not oime, that you 
would not be bothered with him. He 
—id he knew you would cure him, and 
he would oome. 80 here he is, sir."

The doctor, moved by hb simple faith, 
by hb helplessness, by hb poverty and 

the price of any other company end more gggs, hastened to prescribe for him. He 
borne testimonials than all toe rest to- gave him two weeks of personal atton- 

Miioos ані I getbw. Pail list free. Mention this tion, and at the end of thattime be
paper. W.T.BASRA00.Windsor,(tot romping to the fields strong and well

lb songs
ed with 
Є amid

a C. RICHARDS A CO.
Gentlemen,—For veers I have been 

troubled with scrofulous sores upon my 
I have spent hundreds of doilan 

trying to effect a cure without any 
result I am happy to —у ота вотпл 
of MINARDI LINIMENT entirely 
cured me, and I can heart!y recommend 

all as the beet medicine in the 
world. RONALD MclNNES.

Bayfield, Ont

— Religion b not what men need to 
gW these de,e. WhW the wcertd Is 
dying foe end needing meet of «U Ie 
Christ. Religion is wt » eery good

will suffice to screen 
time allow the 
r. A dark akk 

an nncheetful one, and 119 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.
late in The original Halifex В mini— Міме. Uodvr earn? mansgemeot fur 

yaara. B-sl in • very ilepvtm- nl - Busin»—, Hhorthand, Typewriting.
Many people have got too much 

religion ; it weakens them and disquali
fies them for thorough, honest work. It 
makta them indolent and conceited and 
often in the way of people who want to 
do needed Christian work. Such people 
should throw away their old, wheesing, 
self contained, self-included religion and 
get the Lord Jesus Christ, the way, the 
truth and the life. Into their livee. 
Christ b ethics, Christ b truth, Christ 
is love, all summed up to the unity ofyrtrtit'ffsSrsesftf-
Great Life."

five
hseaChrist. hiley vision 

ing that 
ioee not 
ae. We 
>pe that 
to these 
set shall

J. C P. F RAZEE, Principal.Ioouldnot

A man whom the world h— been 
waiting for.—City editor (to new re
porter)—"I've got to send a man to 
write up a ship launch in*. Have you 
had any experience to that line?”

New reporter-"No. dr; but I think 
I could write It up without — y tog * Яке 
• thing of life the noble v-eel gilded 
swiftly into ib native element.' "

OHy editor—- Yoe’ii do."—Лівере 
Tribune.

Down With High Prices For 
Electric Belte.

$1.55, $2.65, $3.70 , form- prie- $5, $7. 
$10. Qaalty remains the same—16 dil- 
ferent Styles; dry battery and acid beltsPabo?if

blade of
— Beeobam’s Pills 

nervous Шв.uribgrf

,4.
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On the Bight Track.
I and very often logo oat to cur wo*k- 

heuee cn Sunday afternocra, takir g 
the boya » boefcel of ri d apples or acme 10 
pretty oaida, and talk to them about lik 
turning over a new leaf and making goed 
men in the world, because a boy can al
most always be just what bb act a out to 
be. If be la bound to get an education 

determined to be

How to Bead the Bible.their store a
tw Uw year, wffl be

People who still stuck,to 
bad raised prices also.

“ Product ion has reaaed," they aaid, 
we are not particularly sr-xfooa to 
There is no telling when 

want tbe stuff curselve s."
The farmer scratched hie heed, thought 

the matter over for half a day, and then 
went out and benght a bene and wagon 
and started back tor bis farm.

“I reckcn," be aaid, ee be drove back, 
bat there are acme folks that are go

ing to want wheat end corn end vegeta
bles awful bad before leng, end that tbe 

ш that’a got em’ ia going to be a pret
ty big eon. There’s nothing to amuse • 
fellow in tbe city now, snvhow.”

A few other men got the same idea. 
Seme were fermera, and some were iu 
other lines of basinets. Of comae, there 
were no employees, and when a 
did go to wert, he had to wer 
himself and do all the work alone, ex
cept in one or two instances where part
nerships were formed.

Things got started again slowly and 
very primitive way. One man who 

felt time hanging heavily on bia bands, 
bind a street car and acme home to be
gin такім regular tripe on one of the 
street car Unes. He bad to look after 

horses himself, and be made the 
fare fifty cents, a very reasonable sum 
in the circumstances. He only made 
three round tripe a day, bnt be took In 
|6<> or 160 a trip, and cairried hie money 

night Then

“L," or steam

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

one o# tbe big department atone to get 
something for bia wife, and wee told by 
a man eittirg in the dociwey that it waa 
ckwd because there were net enough 
people left to run it.

“ I'm cue of tbe firm," be aaid ; “bull 
dcn’t knew when we shall epen again.
If ycu want to get anything in particu
lar, you can go in, and one of my part
ners or bead of acme department—one 
or two of them are left—will try to bunt 
it up for you. Tbe net bave all gone. 
They want to buy, not eel), fit m now

“Tbe clewing scenes were Indienne, 
added. “ We began getting 

notice a immediately after the dietribu- 
llcn erf wealth, although acme of tbe 
clerks agreed to stay a day <* so. But 
when the ribicn-ccunter girl pot 
bat and ber ckek and began pricing tbe 
got da In the cloak department, tbe girle 
quit their work and pretty aeon every
body In tbe etrre waa buying end no 
one eeiJlng. I stepped into the breach, 
lifted prices a little and made a tidy lit
tle eum. 1 think U likely that 1 can 
aland It as long aa the net of them.’’

When the «factory band reached 
me. he found bia wife much perturbed.
"I thought that we could afford to atre 

rich,’’ tbe

IEA TOO UTI.

Ibis werM of ran,.7-ї, Remember that it ia Gcd’a Word to 
men. Im tbcse davr, when it ia urged 

often that tbe Bible muet be treated 
like anv other bock, there ia need of 
emphasising the fid that it is not like 
any other beck. This la the meat signi
ficant fact about it, to overlook which 
meana to misunderstand the Bible seri
ously, if not fatally. We do not object 
to the application to it of the acuiest 
critical study, each as ia bestowed upon 
other hooka. But this study fails cbief- 

of its end when it diangarda the 
unique character of the Bible aa the 
Word of 
course, do 
of view of 
of them need to 
Bible ia different

waa *•
ll« •■«•tbel iMln iWipWCl flows*, 

A »4 II. bsplsss st ПГ» wltb fsts,
•el lbs «Sjkeel lt| cf Ms assois* «eye

"end
•ell. Other Chemical» THE WILD FLOWED»’

In the dim woodland, under the e 
Sweet little wild flows* slumber . 
Walt UU the kite of the weloomla 
Tells them their Ions winter sleep 

Deer little wild flowers, sparkUes 
■God has » pleee end a 
Though you but bl 
Think not your brief Ulb Is Ans U 

If bet one heart bee been cheered 
If your sweet fragrance has brlgh 
If to one life, beery-stricken wilt 
Ton knee brought comfort end hi 

Then, little wild flowers, 
Forming e pert of the tuflnite lor 
Let your glad soloes their death y 
Yours is i life-work would honor;

bees Ike belplkel

W. BAKER & CO.’SAb і wee fas IB» e<rd «bel is.
1111 ibe.er led. site ber,

Aed wee I* lbs Serb te tbe fatelleg heed ireakfastCocoabe will get it. If be la 
rich, he usually becomes ao. If he bee 
mede up hie mind to go to Congress, in 
seven caeca out of leu he will get there. 
A boy who lived near me had made up 
his mind logo to college, but he waa very 
poor and used todrlve oxen, and plow for 
a neighbor. He studied Latin with the 
book before him on a aort of framework 
he bad made on the plow. Hie mother 
washed for a living. Bye and by he 
went to college, became a noble mlnia- 

and I have often heard him preach, 
to do it and be succeeded, 
k-houee waa a big brick build

ing where people were placed who broke 
the law. It had one part where boya 

ere made to weak at chairs or shoes or 
brooms. Most of theae boya bad fathers 
and mothers who were not gentle or lov
able. A harah mother usually такеє a 
harsh boy42

< in the front seat waa one of tbe hand
somest lade I have ever eeen. Hie eyes 
were large and dark, his complexion aa 
fair aa a girl'a, bia forehead high, and bia 
whole manner gentlemanly, tie waa 
perbape sixteen. He bad a ead expcee- 
sion, bnt bia face brightened always aa 
he came tbe last one to bid me good-by. 
I learned from the lady who had charge 

father and mother bad died early 
and that he had been token Into a nice 
family, and had a good position in a 
store. He wanted more money than he 
earned ; some of the boya that he went 
with had rich fathers. How should he 
get it 7 There were tidea to be paid for 
and cigars.

si
*b I * Sm U e u*#si.t led ib* Used 

le її. ЄМ ..ЄІІІІ wets «MbsMes

• lise і be been Is numb I 

be Hp« mi ««mis

to гінІмМІу 
and soluble.

ІИЬавтог*ЄЛлп(Лгмі.„_ 
I the itrtnfflh of Cocoa mixed 
I with Burch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar. sod la for more eco- 

7 Id* titan one cent a cup. 
I» nourishing, sod KAJLLT

MM by Orese* srsrywbsrs.

W. ВЛХВ& * 00-, Dorohester, Msn.

Ï,
Wist Us 11*1» e loo,” be

God. Ordinary readers, of 
not attempt to adopt the point 
the critical expert. Yet many 

fnded that the

ОГІЄ1. iM.ee ml ebse I 

■"os, fe.e».I le* f

from other books.
Bead It conadentiously for the bene

fit of the aool. It is rich in history, phi
losophy and poetry, but these all are 
meent to be subordinate to its convert-

«g a piafs! tbM« ib. gin і» dsy
Ik* is drus, sed Mint worth,

llwegb If M bed «urns l ei y.ehrtl»y 
II bed Wlf m.l WM! Й willed 

The wor
lbs! prrtsUd * mint end 4 ге» 11 Intercolonial Railway.
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«gaps? їм»
TBAIMS WILL IdUTB ST. J ОНЯ-

ІПК and sanctifying purpose and use.
It is meant, primarily, to help ua to 
hate and avoid ein. to love Goa, to ac
cept the redemption offered in J 
Christ, and to follow the guidance of the 
Holyopirit.

To suppose that any other pur 
which iiiulfllg le intended to outrank 
this ia to miaunderatond the facto dan
gerously. This being ito aim, there le 
baudly need to add that it should be read 
attentively and prayerfully—attentive
ly, eo that the profound riches of its 
meaning may Mheieoovewrd, and prayer- „
fully, ao that the heart may be enabled *33? i 
by the Holy Hpfrlt to appropriate them.

Read It aosnedmea

THE HO»

Toward the end of the i 
the strongest person feds 

long continuance of 
ethtog of that languor i 

which we have learned t- 
the characteristics purely 
races become parts of the n 
among us. Borne worn* 
conscience!! which will n< 
rest, fight against thie dem 
for reel and quiet They 
with the same burden c 
which they have borne 
winter, when
and the very ------
newed efforts. Yet 
tolls aa plainly ae th# h* 
the fever patient that it ia 
and recuperation. Only 
heroic mould, who poaaeai 
cal strength of a goddee 
each a strain without beoc 
cal wreck, or a nervoua, 
valid, a trial to herself
f*There are few, If any, ; 
health does not demand

in aW bo few s.'bld à.lp l# ibis wtild of owe, • 
V. bus wnewful SHps meet foil,

ЖHpS Mf I» Ume u. Ibe wesleg pewit.
*is II* bin ieà|ir»M ellMb. pell,

Уи tied тктіїйі lb# fl»|i «is failed, 
A»dlb*««»d kejubd f mi esll"

b*.

keep a servant, now that we’re 
■be aaid, M but I can’t get one."

” Oan't get one ! " he exclaimed.
" No ; you can’t expect a millionaire’s 

daughter to work in a kitchen for $6 
a week. The first girl I went to waa 
looking for work last week, but to-dav 
she < flened me 110 a week to goto work 
for her. It looks to me ee if we were 
worse eff than we were before. We’ve 
got to do all our own work, and haven’t 
even street cars to ride on.’’

"Never mind,” he aaid, soothingly, 
” we’ll get a carriage and horse.’’

“ Where’ll you keep it 7" she esked.
“ I’ll have a barn built,” he replied.
*' Who’ll you get to build It ’ I)o you 

expect a lot of mülionÛrèa to drive 
nails for you for $4 or 16 a day ?

“ I never thought of that."
"And who’ll you get to tok 

the horses and drive them 7”
The ex-factory hand looked troubled, 

and bia wife continued :
" I might aa well tell you that we are 

all out of bread, and there's not a loaf 
left at the baker’s, and hie men have all 
quit, eo he's not making any more.’’

“ Well, you’ll have te make some

” Then you'll have to go and get the 
Hour. There’a a place about halls mile 
away where the man who owns the shop 
•till has acme flour that be is selling by 

barrel, but you will have to roll the 
barrel home yourself. You can’t get 

deliver it We want some

lor ti ffllr.s eu si la Ibi» di#«»7 mart,
»*!«•

I
/ td lUrtrr eel* fork* wMb 

Is Hist tHlm»i eili f, Uods.p foi Usis, 
Cf Ibe help tbe! com* tee late.

home in a sack every 
other people followed his 
• It waa long before any 
railroad traîna were running, because It 
required more men to tun them, and 
thing» bad to reach a point where one 
man waa willing to enter the employ
ment of another before anything could 
be dene. That time came, however, 
and gradually everything waa started 
again. Of course wages were higher 
than they were before, but ao waa every
thing else, and times were hard—very 
hardi There seemed to be a shortage of The proprietor need to send to the poet 
nearly everything, and a man with only office for hia mall on Sunday, a bad ex 
a hundred dollars waa poorer than a ample for the young boy under hia ooo- 
man with only ten dollars had. been trol. One Sabbath morning when James 
under previous conditions. brought back the mail and eat alone In

Of course, when everything got going the office, he opened one letter and that 
again things eased up à trifle, and when had a bill In it. He waa somewhat in 

had a chance to look around a debt. He had never taken a cent before, 
he found that some people were but this would not be known, he thought 

wire in modi rate dream- After a great many doubts and miagiv- 
•toncea, and some were rich. In fact, ingi he put tile bill In hia pocket and 

' ey tore up toe Idler, 
of In a few days it 

such a letter had 
master remembered that 

with

re* sash way * nine—Masoaut K. Рлхиггжа.
Ai to pastes *«

Every One Had Money. Imre passage by pa mags, 
with the cloeeeterrullny, and sometimes 
read a whole book at once, for the gen
eral Impression and spirit Above all, 
practice Ito teachings. Our age la one 
of increasingly general and reverent 
study of the Bible, and this will prove 
the antidote to the materialiatic Woden

imam wtll ajuuts at st. лонж— every brea 
air ia a atIt eo bapi>ened that there waa an 

equal distribution of wealth, and every 
one bad $1,000,000—no more and no

ШЛИ WILL ЇДА VI HALIFAX— 
\штЛ Sydney, *4 Worth

ill
less.

Of coune, coder the cizcumatsncee, 
there waa nçftincentive to work, unleee 
a man enjoyed working. There waa 
certainly nothing to induce a man to do 
any manual labor unless it waa ordered 
by a physician—and, come to think of 
it, there waa no reaaon why a physician 
should continue hia labors unites he waa 
a humanitarian.

The president of a big manufacturing 
xicetn waa rather desirous of keeping 

the plant running, and the directors 
thought it a good scheme, too, but the 
factory hands couldn’t eee it that way.

" I think I’ll take a little vacation," 
said ( ne of them. " I've been working 

hard and 1 need a rest. After a 
I’ll atari up in business for my-

dra which also are eo conspicuous.— 
The ОопдгодаііопаМеі. SHLCTV-e.Ml- - '"У 1“'

АмоввоААМмбгЧм*The Kind of Preaching Heeded.

Six days in the week we are face to 
face with the hard facia and vain theo
ries of the world. We take our daily 
papers that give us all the news, and 

and our weekly periodicals and 
ly mags lines in which the topics 
day and the mooted theologies!

jane:::: 25
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МГ
poor,

eoene and work during < 
The month of August ia ■ 
tbe haying ia over and I 

not begun, 
there ia very Utile 
the attention of the house 
plume and a few of the 
need to be put up dormi 
The vegetables and oth 
ripen now may jaet м 
care of in September fro 
when the ait is cooler am 
danger of their apoiling. 
blethat the dog-days are 
ing in the year, not only 
bnt to the provisions it

Almost any woman li 
who ia not absolutely de$ 
daily labor for her brea 
neoeeeary change from th 
cry of house work to oom$ 
tion at this eeaaon of t 
than at any other. If 

Itself, a cam pin 
■tant wood or at 

casting of all the caree of 
duating the house, a retm 
for View days to the 
time ways of cooking w 
pot and hot atones, limit! 
tor the time to the wild 
and fieh from the ri 
made fare aa can 
farmhouse—tbia will giv 
change, from which the v 
mother will return refree

It la ;aa ththe 
had 
wealth.

“ All may be equal in heavdn." aaid 
tbe philosopher, who found that be had 
$4.33 left of hia $1,000,000, “ baton earth 
we can't all be boeeese, and it atrikea me 
that the man who worka when he 
doesn’t have to, all other 
equal, ia the man 
when he doesn't wan 
course, that he ia not 
of not wanting to. Some people are 
rich now who were not before, and some 
are poor who had money before, bnt I 
can't eee that the reel-of па have suc
ceeded in securing anything except a 
brief vacation."—Ex.

Answered Fra

of the
questions are dlacneeed—begging у 
pardon—more ably than moat of oar 
pastors can do it. These we can dig eat 
at home, or vou can aid our digestion 
by week-night lectures 

huakaaft beet. When

ТЖАІЖ1 WILL AJUUVB AT WAI.iwa*been before the distribution became known that
isiaïïïfc»*:' t:

-^РіїШіЕЕ I
Bent; the poet- 
he gave JamesSS

■elf."
that particular name on the 

of the envelope, and the reenlt waa 
the boy went to the workhouse for a
У It had been a long weary year. The 
food had been poor, the bed hard, the 
boya about him moat of them coarse, 
and not fond of hooka aa he waa, and 
alia, he waa disgraced. One wrong ac
tion had done it. He did not say no to

the but they are 
we come to

church wJHrant the aweet kernel of the 
Word of Mod. We need to stay our
selves orfff “ Thai eaith the Lord." Af
ter a six Way a' comparative fast, we are 
hungry, Aether we are oanadous of it 
or not, and a re-hash of men's opinions 
does not “touch the epot." We want 
yon to do what we hate not time to 
for ourselves, to “ bring oat of the 
house things new and old," to r 
our famished eoule. We want hi

£•But wbo'd you get to work for 
you 7 ” replied the workman. " All the 
other men are making the same plana

hUH

any one to 
coal, too." 

“But
things being 

who doesn’t have tobow am I going to get it ? 
I, I understand the man 

arda nearest here will“Um! Well, I haven’t thou 
that," replied the workman, null, l 
don't mind work, and If the primer in
ducement* are offered I may go back to 
work royeelf after a Utile rest."

“ What would you call proper induce
ments?"

“Oan’t say exactly, without acme 
thought, but I think I might accept $100 
a day. You can’t expect a millionaire 
to work in a factory for any lese."

So the factory waa abut down

"Weil,
•elUt

if you buy or rent a wagon 
load the wagon, and drive

it^to,

the horses yourself, you can get all .that 
we have room for."

"Seems to me that we are worse off. 
than .we were when we were poor," he 
■grumbled, aa he put $10,(ХЮ in hia 
pocket, and started out ti> make the par-

stateHi D. POrmiOEB,
temptation. 

’’Whereiere will yon go, James 7" I aaid 
one Sunday aa I waa leaving.

“I don’t know; nobody would take 
me, I suppose. I haven’t any home. I 

yer. wish I had a mother ; may be ahe
forgive me.”

Oh, how unbeUeving we are when we " Well, you pray, Jamea, and I will too, 
enter the spiritual realm. High above and I’ll aee if a place can’t be found." 
the. gateway of prayer are written in And all that week I went among my 
imperishable characters, “ Aak, and it beat frienda. They all said ; “ We don't 
shall be given thee." The Author of onr dare to ter a boy who either drinks or 
being invites ua—yea, even beseech ee steals. He can’t be true ted." 
ua—to hold aweet communion with him- “ But what shall a boy do who ia 
self. Tbe pro vial erne of grace by which homeless, and wants to begin Main ? 
thie contact may become read and last- Many a man a teals or cheats and U far
ing are never subject to interruptions given. Now do give this boy one trial." 
for the sincere seeker. In dark daye or Bnt they all aaid : “ We must have a 
apnny there can be no obstruction in boy who doea right." 
thia intercourse, only each as arises from Hia face brightened aa he eaw me on 

the next Sabbath. “ I prayed for a place," 
he aaid, " and did you get one 7"

How oonld I tell him no, and he with
out a shelter save my own home, which 
was already full.
^ I asked the

When I had almost given up hope a 
letter came from a wealthy merchant in 
a city many miles away, saying “ I will 
try him for your aake, but it's hard for 
a boy who gets off the right track to get

Jamea was very happy when I told 
him, and went away to his home among 
strangers with a gladder heart than he 
had had for months. The merchant and 
hia family grew very fond of him. He 
went to oh arch and Sunday school, and 
the old a tain waa getting well nigh

Jim !" aaid a rough 
day in the store. “ Don’t you 
ber me in the old workhouse ?"

Jamea did remember, but he hoped he 
would not remain long.

“ No place to stay, Jim ; ont of money 
and notning to eat What’a a fellow go
ing to do?"

So J

■tore-

Tarmoutii and Annapolis Railway.our famished eoule. We wan 
■ettling every-day questions of right"and 
wrong, practical queatione of our duty 
to God, to maiijto oars eivee—Christi
anity applied. We want to be oalmed 
and retreehed and strengthened by fresh 

“ Milk” or “meat”— 
uirca, your store- 

let it

SU11ER ARRANGEMENT.

Tuesday, 1 h under end Hstnrdsy, * 1M p. *., 
•rri* * Weymouth el A as p. ■.

Freight Tuesday, Thursday end BetunUy «І Т.8Є 
s. errire el Yarmouth * 11.06 e. m.

errire si Yarmouth si 11.06 s. ■ 
OOHHKXIOKS—At Annapolis with Irulea of Wind-

• 'n the way he met an old man with 
gray hair and whiskers, trudging1 along 
and carrying a big carnet bag.

"Can you tell me wnere I can find a 
good hotel ?" asked tbe etranger.

“I don’t believe there are any left 
open,” replied tbe ex-factory hand.

"On ! I guess they are doing business 
on the same plan that others I have 
com* screes are," aaid the étranger.

"How Lr that ?"
"Well, 

he will

рогатії y, and the- employees went home. 
And it eo happened that one of the men 
thought he would go down town, and 
he told hia wife be would run over and 
catch a car at the corner. But there 
were no can running, anil when he 
finally aaked eome one abcait it, the 
replied

“Why, you don’t suppose a million
aire ia puing to drive a street car, do 
you ? Not much. Моєї of the old driv
era are thinking of storting street car 
lines of 

"Well, 
thought the 
went over to an< 
cabman up.

and refreshed and i
glimpses of God. '*____ _______
whichever each one requires, you 
house should contain both. But li 
always be food, something that will aat-
l*fy. eo
the few

not go away from 
feast yon have prepared more hnn- 
than we came. And it would be 

there should go with it the sug
gestion of anoh unbounding reserve 
stores that we shall not only be filled 
to-day, but be assured that there is a 
supply for all the to-morrows. If you 
will bnt give to ne of that which feeda 
your own eoule in their varying condi
tions and experiences, yon surely will 
not go amise.—“ Deacon Pugh,” in the 
Advance.

that we shall

*
well if

the proprietor ia on band, and 
rent you a room If you will end amused. The ptimil 

ing of each a camp ia 111 
fragrance of the aweet f« 
the wood induoee refre

onr own unbelief.
Ob, think of the perfect arrangement ; 

the blood of Jeane sprinkling the mercy 
•eat ; the dispensation of the holy spirit 
arranged by Infinite wisdom with a view 
to promote thia fellowship with 
Father ; all the promisee of God—yea, 
and amen ; the tee timon у of devout 
minds In all ages proclaiming the im
possibility of failure when we approach 
God in true prayer • the character and 
oovenânta of the Almighty pledged to 
such intercommunication; tne adapta
tion of thia fellowship to meet the in
stinctive yearnings of the soul for hap- 
pineaa : Consider thia plan, merciful 
throughout, tested by millions, always 
open- not to tbe few—bat always to all.

It ie written, " To him that knocketh 
it shall be opened." Iaaiah foresaw this, 
and cried oat, “ Thy gates shall be open 
oontlnuallv ; they ahall not be that day 
nor night.” That glorious dty, which 
the revelator describes, ia but the per
fected type of the kingdom of God on 

It ia aaid that " the gates of it 
•hall not be abut at all by day." So it 
ia with him that overoometh through 
prayer. The gates are wide open con
tinually. Ig he toiling with hia hands 
seeking daily bread? Hia heart uplift
ed toward God may find blessed comfort 
every moment Ia he passing throu 
overwhelming eees of adversity? 
may look up and hear, “ Behold. I am 
with thee." Ia he utterly unable to 
ohooee between oertain plana in life that 
are presented to him 7 He reads with 
greatest comfort, “ If any of yon lack 
wisdom, let him aak of God, that giveth 
toaUmeii liberally ."-IF. Y. Christian

make up your own bed and cook your 
own тем. I have made up two beds 
and cooked five meals since I left home, 
and paid a pretty good sum for the 
privilege."

"Where did you come from 7"
"About thirty miles out in the oonnr 

try. I've got a nice farm oat there, bat 
the help all quit, and 
now, I thought I’d 
where I could enjoy 1 
trains running, ao I bad to walk.

“ Well, there must be something going 
l I wonder where I can get a news

paper 7"
" There hasn’t been one published for 

two or three days. Com positon, preee- 
men, stereotype*, reporters and clerks, 
I understand, are all planning to start 
in business for themselves."

“ I don't see that I’m any better off 
here than I waa on the farm," *<H the 
stranger, thoughtfully.

When the ex-factory band got back 
home with a barrel of floor on top of 
hia load of coal, he was apparently 
troubled.

their own."
can get a cab, any way," 

ex-factory band, and be 
anther ourorr and woke s and half the day can be 

lute bodily rest. It ia 
•till in its healthlol reeul 
housekeeper can go to eo 
mer place, where ahe can 
rest and change of scene 

Bat all theae change 
housewife little good if s 
off ber mental cares i 
physical troubles ; if a 
worrying over the oare 
when ahe should be en 
and recreation of to-day.

ClrsalAf Hi

the Lord to ahow me a place"A mile and a half," said the latter, 
reflectively, after be bad learned the 
destination , well, call it $30. I might b« obuined ai ias HatUe
not to be out here, any way, but 1 have 
rut eo ueed to eleeplng on tbe cab that I 
don’t feel comfortable in bed."

Now the ex-factory hand didn’t pro
pose to be “gouged” like that, and 
being a millionaire for the first time, fie 
didn't want to walk, eo he went bumr- 
suid told bia wife that if prices kept in
creasing the $1,000,000 would probably 
last them a month or two.

“Better invest It," ah 
part of it in a I 
ao that we will

— K. D. C. clransee and strengthens 
the stomach without weakening and de
stroying the tissues.

Ml am a rich man 
move into the 

life a bit
^-i—та*.48

WANTED !
Nova Scotia Stamps

for which I will ржу the following prie*:
ie aaid. "Put 
invest the real 

get eome revenue from
One penny,...! 1J50 
Threepence... .40
Sixpence.......  1JS0
One shilling.. 16.00 
1 cent............  .06

2 cento. 
6 cento.

$0.06 The beet way to oleai 
ia with good soapeude, cn 
white soap. The mg mi 
upon the Boor and scrub 
thoroughly shaken, and 
beaten oat Of it in this і 
If the rug is very thick ^ 
it is best to intrust it U 
cleaner. Grease spots 
moved with gMolene bef 
begins. For thia pnrpc 
cotton cloth under the r 
epoto vigorously with 
should be taken when g 
to have the windows op< 
the room. Even thick 1 
may be cleaned In th 
scrubbing them afterwi

.08
tL" .76“Hallo, cento............18

121 cento...... J0He thought that a good idea, and the 
day he tramped down town to a 

bank and found the president and one 
or two of the directors sitting there in 
eoliUry state.

“Can’t take any deposit," aaid the 
president, regretfully.

“What’a the matter?" aaked the ex
factory hand.

“Matter! exclaimed tbe president. 
“ You don’t aupnoee we can afford to 
hire millionaire bank derke, do you ? 
Rome of the boya Intend to go to Europe 
for a few months, and eome are planning 
to start banka of their own after ti>ey 
have laid off a while."

“I believe I’d take a trip myself if I 
only knew where I could put edme of 
this money while I am gone," aaid the 
ex-factory hand, thoughtfully.

•What are you afraid of?" Mked the

Inext

і HUmpe new Is nee eot win ted.earth

” Mary." he said, as he tried to get 
the coal dual off hia face and-hands, “it F. BURT SAUNDERS,

F. O. Box SOS, ST. ЛОНЖ, Ж. Жamee shared hia bed with him Anri 
hia money. Tne newcomer hong about 
the store, got James 
Sunday school to

seemed to be mighty funny that the 
people who had money before are about 
the only ones who are willing to 
now. The man who owned the coal
yard wm willing to give me a lift in 
loading the wagon, the bead of the 
goods firm wm willing to wait or 
and the man who owned tbe

FALL-1893.to stay away from 
walk with him out 

into the country, and finally, for evil 
gels power over us inch by inch, he told 
James how he had stolen a suit ol clothes 

large atook of the merchant, 
because his were shabby, and Mr. T. 
would never miss them. And by and 
by he told him he had taken a few more 
articles of clothing, but be must not tell 
of him because he wm hia friend. He 
wm going to start a little shop of his 
own. At last Jamea himself assisted in 
taking clothes for thia new store. SliV 
usually ia found out Jamie wm ins
pected, the stolen goods were found in 
bis room, and he wm sent to the State 
Prison lot two years, while the one who 
led him into the

i'work s - r
dry- Clifford Blackman

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
•aved-Perhaps Hie Life

By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi
soned by Canker.

Read the following from a grateful mother: 
“ My Utile boy had Scarlet Fever when -4 years 
old, and It left him very weak and with blood 

wlib сжвіаєг. His eyes became 
so Inflamed that Ms sufferings were Intense, and 
for seven weeks he

Could Not Open Hie Eyes.
1 took Mm twice during that Ume to Uie Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedies failed to do Mm the faintest shadow

Sarsaparilla and It soon cured hlm. I have 
never doubted that It amrod Me .Igbi.rveix 
I* Me very life. You may use this tes
timonial In any way you choose. I am always 
ready to sound the praise of

ft UR TBAVBLLEB8 ere 
V complete He* of on the roed with

store WM willingto help get the floor 
on the wagon. They were ready to 
work in their line of busineaa."

" Perhaps." aaid hia wife, “ the reason 
they were rich before, wm because they 
were willing to work when they had president. money."

!?=,Ж1!’!ї,?ЬЬ,!й , .. Now it .truck the ex-fmetory
“Ncbtrtr teoeturf lb. nmldenl. IbM there ml.bl be юте tiulh in 

ІХ bo do you suppose would rob you and, after thinking the matter over 
wb«i everv one has all the money he went back and got eome more coal 
needs? But how do you expect to acme more flour. Then he rented a 

barn a few doors away, and put hia

Now each a state of affairs could not 
ІМІ very long. Whether millionariea 
or not, people had to have supplies, 
even if they bad to carry them home in 
bMkets, and It wasn’t a great while 
Mure everyone in the neighborhood 
discovered that the ex-factory hanri 
would ool only sell them supplies, but 
would deliver them himself, and he had 
a great rush of trade.

" Might jnet a well do thie m to ait in 
ti.e alleyway and smoke a pipe «И day." 
be aaid. " There’s jnet m much fun to 

• thing m another and, besides, it 
kes that million of mine get bigger 

instead of emallet."
And so It happened that there were 

other people to other Localities doing the 
мте thing. And—well, given two meet, 

«pending money and the other earn- 
b* it. “d, even- one knows what the 
result will be. The farmer woke op one 
day to tbe realisation of the fad that 
hia wealth wm fMt dwindling away.

from the ■e,
MILLIEEBY, and

To apply the eoapenc 
Oriental ruga or Moquet 
perfectly clean sorubbto 
a email portion at a tin 
to dean, cold water, 
thoroughly with a clean 

drying clothe bea 
damp use fresh ones, six 
and scrubbing cloths fre 
the rug or carpet Ьм 
-gone over in this 
One of 
matter is to ua» just wsi 
the work, and absorb I 
.can of it by the dry in 
.people prefer to use ox 
portion of a gill to ever 
but unless the ootors ai 
thia ie not m good m U| 

Moat of oar соток 
have a oertain proportii 
makes them especial!

■HLALLWABEE
ГОЖ TUI OOSHie FALL ISAM.

We raepectfolly aa all wbdwale boyen to look

as •• feel eeeSred tbet 11 «Ш be to jeer edvaatage
Trwe Philanthropy.

your readers 
sufferers the

theTo tbe Editor of tbe X
Please inform 

mail free to all 
which I wm restored to health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
nervous weakneM. I wm robbed and 
swindled 
loet faith 
heaven, I am now 
strong. I hav
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being dealroae to make 
this certain core known to all, І нЩ 
•end free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just bow I wm cored. 
Add гем with stomps :

Mr. Edward Marti* (Teacher),
P. O. Box, 148, Detroit, Mich.

DANIEL & BOYD, -that, that I will
£ ■ A I HT ІОНІ, *. В.

raNEW GOODSwrong tan away, and 
afterwards. Prison fare 

were trying. I sent him pa 
pen and wrote him occasionally because 
he had no mother ; but alas, how hard 
it wm to get on the right track again.

When tne tvfWfears were over, 1 eaw,

the aecreto“On a railroad train, of ruarse.’’
The preeident laughed again.
“That would be an unique experi- 

he aaid. “Think ol travelling 
train that bad a millionaire fur a 

millionaire for an engineer, 
for a brakетап and a mil 

tarter. I’d like to lake 
such a trip m that myself If tbe traîne 

numtog."
“Aren’t they?"
“ Ia the factory you need to w«k to 

running ? “
" Noo."
The ex-fooloty man tramped back 

hesne to a thoughtful mood. He had 
SM**i,000, bat somehow it didn’t eeem 
of much service to him. Home of the

bv the quacks until I nearly 
in mankind, but thanks to 

well, vigorous and 
e nothing to sell and no

Gentlemen's Department,
S7 King Street.

commenced giving him Hood's

conductor, a 
a millionaire one summer mgyilng, a handsome boy 

coming upthedslk leadtog to my

which he had*walked four miles to bring 
very likely having only enougu 

money to buy the flowers auri none to 
pay for hia tide. I have never eeen him 
einoe that June morning, though I have 
heard that to a Western Territory he 
Ьм come back to right living. He Ьм 
learned by bitter experience what evil 
•modstea will do for one, and how if 
one yields to temptation it is hard to be 
trusted again. It ia ему to get off the 
right Umax ; it la very, very hard to gel 
back again.—OongregaHonaUet.

— Use Bkoda's Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy

801 HsMkwihfoft, Mede-ef
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

because of the wonderful good It did ray son.” 
АввіжКВпаєжнаж. їШ Washington

Hood-В Pills a* hand nude, and a* pet

ІЖ STOCKi
ІУЯ. УіТ^пГв-д*2№r~*> y, but beoauee I 

power which they and 
one who is WMhtoe ool 
•void them and ding 
The art of soap making 
neady to perfection b 
soap manufacturers, у 
of thing*, It Is not pew 
make a soap which i 
efficient for white an<

liter, Roberto 1 AlimTwenty years flgo, ТЬотм Simpeon, 
of Bt. John, wm restored to health from 
a condition of severe peina and great 
nervoua prostration by Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic. Doctor's medicine 
had failed. Mr. Bimpaon etill Ігемиив 
tiie first empty tonic bottle, and now, 
whenever be la unwell, bia remedies are 
found to Hawker’s Tonic and Hawker’s 
Uver Pills. The latter is the beat pill, 
he asye, that he ever ustd.

?тТтГ#-С|1ра
shopkeepers, who owned their own 
shop*, were ready to do a little btutores. 
bat the employe» had all left, and In

raised prices Іівваші be wh||
—"" ' I He

Great Central Boute Excursion.

polsl. Ie, Colorftdo, Ulsh. M.DUuo, I.i.ho, W..b as the one requires a 
soap and the other « 
bleaching., sell cot and d0M up. ■topped at

і

ч
m
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August 23. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
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ist 23 knownntMngltm 1 No! For от* It b 
out* to ohooee oar path in li/e ; to dis
tinguish between в tight and a wrong 
way of doing whatever oar hands must 
lake hold of. A farm Is a mine of 
wisdom; work on U is better than hoy 
agricultural college, if we are ready to 
make use of the helps to Intelligent 
farming and good country tiring No 
matter what oar work in life may be, 
making the most of It in good faith and 
g<*xl ootitage makes the most of ua, 
physically, mentally, morally, spiritu
ally. Take hold, one at a time, of the 
things you do not understand, from the 
oomposition of soil to the mechanics of 
the last invention. A question in the 
mind Is a leading string of thought: 
follow It faithfully, patiently. Turn 
over In your mind the thing you find 
hardest to do, experiment until yon .are 
satisfied with your improvement You 
may one day invent for others valuable 
helps in farm work. Begin to eBcomu 
late a farm and garden library of the 
very beet works, one book at a lime, aa 
It can be well read and digested. Don't 
despise botany and chemistry, and grad
ually your farm work will become the 
centre of a wonderfully inter eating school 
of life, which will keep you in touch 
and In sympathy with the whole woe Id. 
Do the work, but dont forget the things 

be sandwiched Гп along with 
every day's duties. Be thankful for the 
farm lleelf, which is a mine of wealth in 
more than the literal sense.—Louise M. 
Fuller, in N. У. Tribune.

Never allow your cows to be hurried 
in going to and from pasture In hot
weather. The slowest

I would not miss the pleasure It gives 
me. D jo't you tike that way, Flossie ?"

“ we have not always been able to do 
that," said the moth*, in shielding 
tones, “ bot I have thought I would try

EDUCATIONAL.•i aUwei First, the articles that do not crease 
easily were pat in the trank ; under
wear, shoes, hose, towels, etc. Etch 
piece of clothing was thon taken sepa
rately and folded neatly and smoothly 
•s possible. Everything should tie as 
evenly as possible along the bottom of 
the trunk, and if yon can remember the 
order in which you have placed the 
several articles of underwear, etc., you 
will be able to find them in a hurry, 
should you require them on short notice, 
while yon ate on the journey. À few 

put in, bat If things are 
ed, the skirts and gown, 

trunk, there will be a few 
places where rolls are needed to fill in. 
Fold waists wrong side out, and be sure 
the sleeves are laid out straight ; few 
creases are unavoidable in the very best 
regulated trunk, with the present fashion 
of much be trimmed waist», but with 
оме things may be folded so that 
wrinkles will be In onnotioeable parts 
of garments. This, according to the 
Prairie Farmer, is the beat way to pack

B»t pace is beat, as 
heated blood means heated milk as well, 
and that should be avoided. — E. S.

rocess MANUFACTURERS I
A WORD FOR YOU.

sSSSS
Will you not, FI,wile, if you never 'n which to live.Aliin!sirJ£**st?wSi alTL^tlirc,,>lvjntaeZ.
S5S *•Г-5

H, onlM.Hund.j titomoon K.owle >°£S55 *”
tho.,1.1 ll o.«. eh. .« 81 .en to Aчіпкіш 4i«c, <>,«. ...і Mi.. Ооіь, йй* b-s-\ь iar-, ^
hnd Ьдеп .peeking to her .boot ll In 1; ‘“"•K- ■“
Hund»r.cb.Ml. Ytolerd.f .hehbd bwn Ь‘," ІІ>Л
«N* Ь*І» doltbM. One-tooth of two 'BÜS
anUbto In only lowly cento. Bal Fl«n ^2" .ї “Л11^ •• It M«

4nl she ouuld ,p«e It wnte E5? *iÏÏL!° U‘,nk *W •
. greet deti belter lb Ml thU. „ 7
haven't planned for it this But our business is to give young 

I want everv cent of this two men and women a practical edu
cation, Bookkeeping. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, etc. They are the 
better for knowing about une 
thriving town with a live, energetic 
school Send for primer, free. 
SxsLL’a Bosi

ies
nicals ТЯЖ WILD PLOWS*»* ЯІ OrawrviUM ef LIVMlMk ГмП.

tco.'»

Central and Western New York em
brace the great hay fields which largely 
supply those engaged to operating the 
ooal and iron min* of adjioent Pennsyl
vania, as well ee Urge quantities for 
nisbed consumers in New York and 
oth* sea board dtie*. Ho extensively is 
the shipping of hey conducted to the 
region named that at most of the rati 
road stations large bay-et xsg* barns are 
erected where farmers may be seen de
livering this product almost every week
day of the year. The hay crop to this 
■action the present season is over 
third short ; and the same can be said 

good share of the Stole of Pennsyl
vania, necessitating larger drafts than 
usual upon the hay fields of New York. 
Hay is being shipped to Europe to su 
ply shortage there. The hay crop 
France Is a doleful failure this season, 
and she most import forage largely. All 
signs indicate that hay will be unusually 
dear for a year to come, and It behooves 
every one to gather up every fragment 
of forage, that none be wasted. There 
are many ways to economise the fodder

іSweet Utile wUd flowers Uember end grow— 
Walt till the him of the welcoming •«
Tells them their long winter sleep Is now done. 

Deer Uttle wild flowers, sparkling with dew, 
(tod hue place end s mission for 
Though jron but blossom to droop 
Think not poor brief It A Is thus thrown nwey.

Now a word

koa
rolls may be 
carefully fould 
just to fit the 4*

If hot ooo heart h ee been cheered by yonr bloom, 
If your sweet fregrenoe has brightened Its gloom, 
If to one life, beary-stricken with pain,
Toe have brought comfort and healing again.

Then, UtUe wild flowers, sent from shore, ale felt 
other timeForming ж pert of the Infinite lore,

voice* their death peine sing ;ir, Mass. of aLet your glad 
Yours U s lift fflbiF dollar»."

- setar&.h; srssre
almost ten dollars and a half. The very 
idea of giving all that away ! "

Dj not blame Flossie very much. It 
was a new thing to her that part of her 
money belonged to Christ But she was 
not a coward. MVhen a thing seemed 
the right one tdtlo, Flossie did it. Cer
tainly, not without failures, for her 
nature was like that of other girls, very 
human. Will she learu this beat of all 
lessons, to deny herself for Christ ?

ust confess that F.oesie had quit* 
» struggle with herself before she said, 

1 Y«, I’ll do IL»
This time it 

she had

SiFay. THE HOME.
IT. I8S3

ЇПSt
AUsleMe Girin.

The ridicule of Ц^егаїиге and the ad
vance of common sense has long ago 
dispelled the illusion that ill-healtn was 
synonymous with refinement. We are 
beginning to have the true idea of the 

, and to look upon the presence 
of pallor and languid manner and feeble 
appetite M indications of disease, and 
therefore repulsive. Toe young women 
of to day affect nearly all the athletic 
exercise» of their brothers. They enjoy 
boating, long country tramps, driving, 
skating, and all out-door exercise». It 
may be that they are lew expert than 
our grandmothers in Berlin wools tod 
eye-destroying embroideries. They do 
not count the stitches of their hemming 
like those faithful dam* of yore ; but if 
their needlework is not so faithful in 
minute details, it is far 
and artistic.

Toward the end of the summer even 
the strong*! person feels the effect of 

long continuance of hot weather, 
ethtog of that languor and indolence 

which we have learned to consider as 
the characteristics purely of tropical 
races become parts of the most energetic 
among us. Some women, with stern

Oolleob, Train, N. Athatthe
Sum

I^rsL Oa every farm much 
grew is usually suffered to go to waste 
than a oieoal observer would readily 
believe. There are fenoe corners, 
•wal* and oth* waste plac* that 
might be mowed. Often gra* to 
turw become* old so stock will not 
it. This could be cut with beaefi 
the graxlng, Mid it would make fair hay. 
Th*e sources of securing fodder are 
the perquisit* of a hired man on a farm 
of 1Ô0 acrw I know of, and he gets hay 
enough by this means to winter his 
oow, the value of which is as much as 
$25, an item worthy of considération by 
most farmers.

Second. Farmers waste an immense 
amount of hay by feeding it to hors* 
in winter when they have little to dttT 
T wo quarts of oats night and morning, 
with what straw they want, will winter 
tnem better than all the hay they could 
eat, and their ooata will be sleeker. Let 
any one figure the comparative ex- 
pens* of toe two systems of feeding, 
and he will ascertain that straw and 
oats feeding is the cheaper by as much 
»s half. Bsrley straw and half a pint 
of barley or corn a day will winter 
sheep better than timothy hay.—Dr. 
Galen Wilton.

:::: .Й!
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. US
_____ some parts
among us. Some women, wiin et 
conscience» which will never let them 
rest, fight against this demand of nature 

till struggle 
hard work 

", the
breath is a tonic 
a stimulas to re-

11 E WTO П CENTRE. MASS

Kail term opens TutSDAY, Sept 
f- Examination* for admission at 
nine o'clock e. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructor*, Regular 
course, three year* ; English типе, 
two years. French Department— 
Elective studies in regular count*.

Flossie's Tenth». I m
rest, fight against this de 
for rest and quiet They ■ 
with the same burden of 
which they have borne through 
winter, when every 
and the very air Is 
newed efforts. Yet this very languor 
tali» as plainly as the heated flesh of 
the fever patient that It is time for oare 
and recuperation. Only a woman of 
heroic mould, who poss*s* the physi
cal strength of a goddess, can endure 
such a strain without becoming a physi
cal wreck, or a nervous, querulous in

trial to herself and all her

Flomle was very much like some 
other young ladies. Not being marked
ly proficient to any one thing, she had 
no objection to Algebra and read Vigil 
with tolerable ease; drew quite well, 

the piano without a

was a lovely screen that 
set h* heart upon, and all be

cause of those sacred twenty-cant hits, 
it was three weeks before she could buy 
it During those three weeks tuere was 
a shining In Fi wile’s 
there before.

Mrs. WeiHbwotth’s Curialmas to Flos 
•le was a pocket book of red motucoo. 
On one side were printed in gilt letters 
the words, ‘ Freely Ye Have Received. ’ 

Flossie said she valued tills gift more 
than sny other. Du you winder why f 

She is still the same merry girl, with 
ame love of pretty kulok knacks 

tod bright ribbons. Yet somatlmes, 
I think of her, she seems to me to 

be very different. It must be that she 
has consecrated herself.

" But is it necessary to give away a 
part of all we get ? " asks sumo one.

“ Ex теє me, plets», I really haven’t 
time 11 discuss toe q-i*;ien. Ask 
Fluwle."— ЇКиїсЛтлп.

t to

Hi
and practiced on 
great amount of coaxing.

Oat of school hoars, also, she cheer 
fully aided her mother with the house
work, doing usually the bwt parts, 
which Mis. Qrudeu considered Flossie's 
■bare. The mAh* did the sweeping 
and Flossie did the dusting. The 
moth* made the bread and roasted the 
meats and peeled the potatoes, i 
was the daughter who aet the table, out 
the bread into delicate sliow and toasted
-------l And it was generally
who washed the dish*, and the daugh
ter who wiped them. But on rue oooa- 
tions the dish washing fell to the lot of 
poor Еіоміе. At such timw she would 
wield the dish-mop with tolerable cheer- 

the spider and ket-

r k t-y* never seen
*85 and for resident graduate*.

ALVÀH HOV*T,
more effdctive

il»
»-
: : : ІІ8Ii5

«о! Ж&To Make Good Mashed Potatoes —
Pare the potato*, put them to boiling 
water well salted ana cover the poL 
Allow them to boil steadily until ten
der. Drain thoroughly when done, 
sprinkle with a little salt, mash them 
to the pot with a potato beetle, working 

blwpoonful of butter Mid enough 
milk to make the paste soft and flaky.

Gipsy Toast.—Oat eight or ten eiiow 
of t*w ham thin, remove the fat and 
shape them of equal sise. Fry them in 
batter ov* a brisk fire on both sld* 
and arrange in a hot dish. Mix with 
butt* a large handful of bread crumbs 
and a tablwpoonful of vinegar, heat it 
quite hot. adding the juice of a slice of 
onion and poor on each side of ham.

valid, a 
family.

There are few, if any, women whose 
health do* not demand a change of 
scene and work during each summer. 
The month of August is a season when 
the haying ia ov* and the harv*ting 
has not begun. It is a season when 
there is very little preserving to demand 
the attention of the houaekeep*. Only 
plums and a few of the wild berriw 
need to be put up during this month. 
The vegeUblw and oth* fruits that 
ripen now may just as well be taken 
care of to Beptemb* 
when the air Is cool* 
dang* of their spoiling 
ble that the dog-days are the meet try
ing to the ye*, not only to the temper, 
bat to the provisions in the pres*ve 
closet.

and it
the e

the mother
How We Have Acquired Our Preeeot 

Standing and Prosperity:

иіпеМе is OeeeSe 
<S) By SevoMae ou ee 

•kill So the leureete of amt 
»sAisgaa **

to a ta

fulneea— as far as i 
tl*-these she left.

41 Flossie," said mamma one dsy, "you 
have been asking for an allowance. 
Now if you will faithfully wash all the 
dish* every day for a week you shall 
have two dollars; but only if you say 
nothing more about the kettl*. You 
know some one must 
se the oth* dish*."

Floeeie thought things ov*. She had 
never had a regal* allowance, and she 
did want one most terribly. Kiltie 
Austin and Julia Sanderson, her two 
dearest friends, often spoke of theirs. 
Several timee she had heard Julia re
mark, “ I’ve bought such a lovely ribbon, 
Flow,” or, “You must see my new 
gloves, Flowie, they are just an exquis
ite shade." Then when a trace of a 
shadow crept ov* Ftoeeie’s open face, 
Jolis would hasten to add, “I nev* 
should have had them but I purchased 
them myself with my allowance.’’

Then how freely and recklwsly did 
Kittle buy dates tod peanuts and candy, 
and every kind of sweetmeat. She 
pressed them upon Flossie, and Flossie 
accepted some, but often felt ashamed 
in the act because she seldom had any 
to give in return. Bat now she too 
oould treat the other girls I

44 Mamma. l’U try the dish* and en
deavor to do all thoroughly, but oh, 
mammal don't I dread the old 
things Iм Flowie shuddered.

So it cams to paw that Fiossle re
ceived a regal* allowance.

When the first two dollars came Mrs. 
Gruden remarked, “You will ha 
boy year own hate and boots and glov* 
now, daughter. You will very often 
wish you had more ; bat this la all we 
can powibly afford ; so just try and see 
how f* two dollars will go."

You may be sure that this arrange- 
ile economy. Now 
to forego the bright 
in order to buy the

od

::: g
is*

Miuard's Liuliueut, lumberman's friendfrom later crops, 
sod there Is lew 
r. For It is note

■uleS «о ео/еМмйк 
КМЖЖ A /*NOUS, IK Joha, ». ».ШИШam not a professional berry-grower, 

but I am finding out every day that a 
farmer can have a few-kinds of small 
fruits so that the family can have their 
fill of berries for weeks, and-the cost is 
hot a few hour»’ time, and not a cent of 
monev. Today we are on our twentieth 
day of strawberry-eating, and there are 
three or four days more berries in sight 
This do* not mean a little dish now 

cere full

I

AAclean them as well
cupful of 
one-fourth 
In one cupful

Gems.—Beat together one 
sugar with three eggs. Add 
of a cupful of water and stir 

of floor, mixed with one 
of baking powder. Stir in 
lieed bananas and half fill 

should be steamed one

• Whiston’s •

JOHNSON'SAlmost any woman to the country 
who is not absolutely dependent on her 
daily labor for her bread can get the 
neoeesary change from the hard drudg
ery of house work to comparative recrва

ше ye* better 
any other. If nothing better 
Itself, a camping-out party to 

some distant wood or shaded meadow, 
casting of all the car* of sweeping and 
dusting the house, a return to miniature 
for a few days to the primitive, old- 
time ways of cooking with the gypey 
pot and hot etonw, limiting the family 
for the time to the wild diet of berriw 
and fish from the rivw, with each home
made faro as can be brought from the 
farmhouse—this will give an excellent 
change, from which the worn-out house- 
moth* will return refreshed, and reeled 
and amused. The primitive houaekeep 
tog of each a camp is Uttle oare. The 
fragrance of the sweet fern and pin* to 
the wood induces refreshing slumber, 
and half the day can be spent to abso
lute bodily r*L It Is all the better 
still to its healthful revolts if the tired 
housekeeper can go t 
m« place, where she 
rest and change •

But all three changes 
housewife Uttle good if she cannot cast 
off her mental oar* * weU * he 
physical trouble ; if she persists in 
worrying ov* the oar* of to-morrow 
when she should be enjoying the rest 
and recreation of to-day.

Commercial • College,two thinly sli 
cups, whichliliay. M BARRIMGTO* ST , HALIMI,a but three large eau

for each person daily, not to say any
thing about good eats between meals, 
and three oth* famlU* who have had 
their wants supplied besides, and th*e 
is not to exceed seven rods of ground in 
the patch. I suppose that this lot is not 
cultivated * laid down to the “ tow," 
but I get lots of berriw, and of the fiowt, 
so I keep on in my way. First I set out 
four to eight rows of planta to August, 
after a good rain, taking up the bwt 
plants and setting them at onoe. Three 

flavor. are set eighteen inotike apart to the row.
Stuffed Tomato Salad. — Carefully and rows three feet from each oth*. I

carefully remove reed». Oat mm «ne, A little mare mulch U
a little chopped chirm (three grow -dd«d In the spring alt* the planta are 
l In almoet every sod). Fat Into n $* »*«bt, к жа ю avoid ell collate, 

bowl n terspoonful of ialt,daeh of cayenne They are allowed to fruit all they wleh, 
and ill taolrepoonfuf of oUve oil ; mix and re Boon a. they are free of frail the 
and add gradually ruSMent vinegar to ““kb, I» “hra out, the ground well 
make a creamy whiteish dressing Fill worked, and the runners allowed to close 
the tomato* with fee crew and chives, K bates№~t^o rows, every oth* row
ireiéa sndtamr^Wine' P“°” °° ІЄ*Ю”

do, aa\in setting and the
id year, the season of weeds Is ovw, 
the-hoeing can about all be done 

with a light cultivator. When the 
ground is trosen to tbs tote fall, mulch 
Ь pul to the paths, and forwt leav* 

a thickly among the plants, and 
they, with the dead berry leav*, make 
the cleanest mulch I can find to keep 
the berriw clean the next season. We 
do not do any regular weeding only to 
pull out now and then a stray weed or 
olovw * it appears. When the berriw 
have been picked the second ye*, the 
bed is mowed as dose as possible, and

and then,at this season of
Raspberry Syrup for Ice Water.— 

Fill a two-quart glare jar with fresh red 
raspberriw, poor ov* them 
egar until tie jar 
cover on and let them stand one week, 
then scald and pour to a jelly bag and 
let it drain ; to the juice add one pound 
of loaf »ug* to every pint Boll fast 
tyenty minutes and skim when any 
scum aria* ; while hot put in six bottlw 

irejsrs, Oae spoonful to a glare of 
water makw a drink of delicious

Г. than at 
presents *ïody8$-old* vto- 

ie full. Screw the S. K. WKI8TO!», lh

-■1
putt vieil 1er I tee

W. K. THOM моя— 1LINIMENT£3
25

Ml* AN.VA OOULD—Teaebev ef Tni il*^. 
Peectmellee, L.W* Wrt«U«,

homui.Einitia
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Krery Traveler should he VO * bottle In hie MfcâeL1ІШШЩ
Every MotherншбНЙ

Addі blackwild WOLFVIUE, R. $.
rpn* AUTUMN ТЖВМ er title I.ikST1-”.* w--'

This Academy tsetses the eW*aies of 
generally I-wet yesr ll haS в Іегцее pel 
tar Mellar school la the Merit!*#

The EibmI Tralai*S9>»MBiwH la

SYS
і Ter*, j,to some quiet sam- 

i get a complete 
of scene tod faces.

will do the
1*

culture*the

THE FARM. sudips Yen may be sore that this 
taught Flossie eoonom 

and then she had 
ribbon she oowted in order to buy 
needed pair of glov*; tempting con
fectionery wooed h* to vain when she 
remembered that her weeks allowance

Geo. F. SimonsonThe Dairy Ce* I* Aa|*l.

«SVJSrMtt#*, mut. 

Files and heat combined with short pas 
tarage usually make the quantity of 
milk grow lew and 1ère, and unie* some 
supplemental food is given, the cow sus
tain» a low of vitality that it will re
quire much more food to replace lat* 
in the season if ehe do* not go dry en
tirely.

Evwy farm* should have had his 
ourn (odder or oth* green food ready 
for the middle of July if It should be 
needed, and give the cows all they will 
eat of it at least onoe a day. It pays to 
keep up the flow of milk, and if the 
pastures do not supply it, it most be 
made up in some oth* way. We al
ways feed grain 
ти; two quarts each of ground com 
and oob-meal and wheat bran night and 
morning. After following this practice 
for several yearn, we are convinced that 
It pays to do it Wheth* to winter or 
summer, the mote a oow eats the more 
milk and batter she will manufacture, 
and it Is as foolish to scrimp he at one 
season * the oth*.

time of theCltasl* *age.$0.06 Eoerd end LaaaSf*. S» SO pm wee». 
Write for Caleadarle

8e OO.The bwt way to clean Oriental rugs 
is with good eospeude, made of a simple 
white soap. The rug may be stretched 
upon the floor and scrubbed after being 
thoroughly shaken, and * much dust 
beaten out of It in this way as possible. 
If the rug Is very thick or very valuable 
it is best to intrust it to a professional 
dean*. Grease spots should be re
moved with gasolene before the cleaning 
begins. For this purpose toy a heavy 
cotton cloth under the rug and rob the 
■pots vigorously with gosolene. Gate 
should be taken when gasolene is used 
to have the windows open and nO fire to 
the room. Even thick Moquette carpels 
may be oleaned In this way and by 
scrubbing them afterward to the soap-

.08

.76 A! LIS# MOODS 
SALE FBICEI

J^OTKj, yter^ ttwlsoap and Laeml Car 

jg XV ELOPES, 

досоият BOOKS, Memo Books, lake, MaeUaea-
T RAD PBWOILS—((OM.Posaa ; * conte per 
Li doeee end upward#— ere* variety- 

I)KN8 AND SLATE PENCIL!*, » cent* per koa 
1 aad upwards—free* variety.

pOCKXT K HIVED, SeUeora, Bales, WHleke,

mOILBT HO A PM.-Rea Island Twins, Tissue Papers, 
1 and a great variety of other ueefai goode.

L E. OAKES, FriiariyM..15 must go into a pair of boots.
Sometimes at first Flossie would for

get the thing she most needed, and away 
would go a good part of her money for 
something, pretty in ilself, but needle*.

I suppose some of my readers think 
that I am making a great fore ov* 
Fkade’s bit of spending money. But 
the troth is that FioesTe’a fath 
mother were hard-working, self-denying 
people. Both willingly went without 
IttUe loxoriw for ihemselvw that the 
daughter might
often purchased things they would 
have but for Flossie's enjoyment

One Sunday afternoon Fi 
the lounge in her 
been pretending to read Mrs. Whitney, 
but her thoughts w*e on a topic tost 
had drifted into h« Hunday-schojl 1*- 
soo, vis.’41 self-worship." “Whet la self- 
worship?" asked Mire Colby. Flossie 
had characterbtioally answered, " In
dulging yourself when you ought to in
dulge, somebody else." Her thought 
about U now ss she helped herself from 
s pap* of chocolates creams, was, “Dear 
me ! what a curious quwtion for Mi* 
Colby to ask.4'

Then her mind reverted to the many 
self-denials of her moth*. The thoug ht 
of tnem served to make Flossie feel 
rath* uncomfortable, thev 
contrast to her own little self-indulgent 
way». Her allowance was teaching her 
some valuable lesson.

But and this thought also Intruded 
itself uboo the volume of Mrs. Whitney, 
Flossie had nev* learned to deny bet 
■elf for Christ. Aft* all, I hardly think 
ehe wee so very different from a good 
many other». Was she?

Her attention had been called 
subject to this way : A tody came to the 
house one day to ask for money foe some 
benevolent cause. Daring h* call the 
visitor said, '• I should find 
to give, were it not for the

.10 Pspwe,

dragged with a sharp arrow with the In
tent to tear up half, of the vines. A 
dressing of hen manure is given them 
and th« bed I» good for the third ye*, 
and it is wonderful how luxuriant they 
will come up to a few days, 
bed treatv-і this way which I am no * 
picking my fourth crop from, and fin* 
and belter berriw I nev* have raised. 
A noted berryman said to me yesterday; 
“Don't plough it np, see what it will do 
next ye*!"

School of Shorthand і Typritiq,>

YARMOUTH, H. 1

фіш realities eas
bave them, and very

notto our cows all sum- BeaS foe Prie* or CaU aad Sea el
lassie lay on 

own room. She had 40 DOCK ST., ST. JOBS, N. В J. W. WALSH, B. A.,
To apply the eoapends to elth* the 

Orient* rugs or Moquette o*pete use a 
perfectly clean scrubbing brush. Scrub 
a small portion at a time, rinsing It off 
to clean, cold water, and drying it 
thoroughly with a clean, dry cloth. As 
the drying clothe become soiled and 
damp use frwh on*, and wash the brush 
and scrubbing clothe frequently. When 
the rug or carpet has been thoroughly 
«one ov* to this way leave it to dry. 
One of the secrets of 
matt* Is to use just water enough to do 
the work, and absorb * much * you 
.can of it by the drying cloths. Same 
.people prefer to use ox gall, in the pro
portion of a gill to every pall of water, 
but unless the colors are liable to fade

my ways is to take a plough 
the fruit is done, and plough 

off the row of hills set two years before, 
leaving the last ye* sets ; then make 
the soil floe between thwe rows and 
train the runners along so se to leave a 
path, and eo have a new set without 
much bother. To get an abondance of 
berriw do* not cost me ov* two days' 
work to the ye*, wide from picking, 
and that performed at piecemeal ; eo I 
do not really feel that all this luxury 
has cost me a cent, but to the main 
their culture

off SPECIAL • • • 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,
«•І'ПШІЖЧІ nt'ISlMWW

ЯГ-“re

Just now the flies are very trouble
some. If it can be arranged so w to 
turn the oows out to pasture e*ly to 
the morning and Again daring the night 
it will be well to keep them to the 
•table to the middle of the day, when 
fll* are the worst. Carbolic acid to 
water sprinkled around the stable with 
a common watering pot, if no spray 
pump is at hand, will do much to abate 
this nuisance to the stable as well w to 
purify the atmosphere.

Don’t forget to give the oows free 
access to fresh water at all tim* daring 
hot weather. They need it more fre
quently than to winter. Be very 
to l of the cow that Is to calve

Diamond Ещ Еещпі Вінці,S WEDDING ВІЯМ», 
up, Gem tri Slap, GeeVa 

»l**e* Slup-
We here «hem ell el loweat prieae. If yoaoeat call, 

write eo for whet you weal, getlefactloe guerenur.1

a cent, but in the 
uiiure has been a sort 
Currants follow theml, tien. Outrante follow the etrsw 

and the raspberriw are to quick 
■Ion, and then com* the garden, and in 
the season three or four kinds each of 
muskmelons, then the watermelons, un
til enow fll* and later. Fur two years 
we have eaten our Ust watermelons dar
ing the holidays, for a good ripe water
melon laid upon the cool cell* bottom 
will keep for two months if not handled. 
—John Oouli, Ohio.

strawberriw,
were such a1. L. L. SHARPE,I «.Stt.’.'#.. i- a. cuaaiii,шпції #r

МеееЦ M-Je*a, N.'B.this Is not sa good as light soapsuds.
Most of our common brown soaps 

have a certain proportion of soda, which 
такте them especially efficacious in 

underwear and white cloth* 
y, but because of this bleaching 
rhioh they undoubtedly 

colored goc 
ag to white eoape. 

soap making hss been carried 
needy to perfection by our Ai 
soap manufacturers, yet, to the 
of things, It is not pcwible for them to 
make a soap which shall be equally 
efficient for white and colored olothw, 

requires a slight bleaching 
soap and the oth* one strictly non-

ЯА1ЯТ JOHN, N. B.

Acadia University.ENGINES,
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,

‘iSi genetSf
She will be better off if kept to a dark 
ened stable by herself than to going t j 
the pasture thwe hot days.

Don’t be afraid to milk out a portion 
of the contents of her udder If it becomes 
hot and dry, showing inclination to 
oome caked. What 1» left will be all 
right (or the calf, and there will be le* 
dang* of parturient fev*. Give her an 

bran mash, but no oth* grain, 
green com fodder or fresh out grass 
be better than dry hay.

The next session will open Oc

tober 4th at 9 a. m. Matriculation 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber 5th.

Woifa 111 v, x a Augeet s, is»a

оте who Is wash; 
avoid them and 
The art of

to the

,and Machinery of all k'nds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Send Cor Catalogue

Many a young man is forced to go to 
work on the farm with very 111 t ie school- 
tog. Buns have dreamed of a college

which they were finally obliged teoil 
to give up for want of funds, and buckle pehat 
Into the steady pull of hard work.
What Is to be done? Give up all and 
lop down in a u opeleee rut or careless

I it v*y hard
ago /decided 

actually the 
it for Hi

But four у
that part of my money wee 
Lord's and I ought to save 
80 I began to lay aside one-tenth 
ev«y bit of money I received, and now

BOBB ENGINEIRINS CO., Ш. A. W. Sawyer,as the
ofand

will AMHERST, N. S.

/
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NEWS SUMMARY. Deaths.Highest of all in LeaveningJ'ower.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report Whales raft of Pants we're selling now, 

suppose other stores are selling icme Ira

Nice Strip», Wot of Fnflend TewA, 

Engli.h Wonlids fcD weights to At tvety

P Єтжжпє.—At Salem, Oregon, Aug. 1, 
of perslveis of the brain. Asian Sleeves, 
aged 67 jeais. formerly of Hillsboro, 
Albert Ox, N. B.

Morrell.— At Freeport, N. 8., Aug. 
6, Captain Morton Morrell, aged :A 
Bro. Morrell wee a worthy member of 
the Freeport church, and was greatly re
spected by all who knew him. He died 
aa be bad lived—trusting In Christ. A 
Borrowing widow, three eone and four 
daughters mourn their loas.

Hayys.— After a severe illness of 
seven months, on the the afternoon of 
Aug. 8th, Abble L. Hayes, the beloved 

у wife of Herbert Hayes, of Millvile,
— According to recent despatches a York Co., paaeed peacefully away. The 

deal of excitement la being felt in departed waa bom Aug. 28rd, 1864, thus 
In reference to cholera. In bring 29 yean of age. Her death waa 
Hungary and Italy cholera is made bright with faith in Christ. Oar 
be cn the increase. In France 1(*s is her gain. May God austain the 

standstill, wbjjç from Spain, husband in hie Borrow, and the many 
Greece and Turkey no satisfactory in- de" Mends, 
formation is obtainable. The dreaded Kkkxedy.—-At Lea Angelos, Cal., on
disease has again crossed the Atlantic, July 29th, John H (aged 81) eon of the 
though so far aa reporta show it is aa y et late Rev. Cornelius Kennedy, of precious 
confined to quarantine at New York, memory. Deceased left hie widowed 
The census of the quarantine hospital mother and sister at Mahone Bay some 
on Swinburne Island at 10 o’clock on ten years ago and went westward to 
Sunday night last is given aa follows :
Cholera patienta, 14 ; patients not nav 
ing cholera, 8 ; convalescent, 1 ; suspects 
on Hcffman Island, 2 ; total, 20.

— A large party of Icelanders 
at Winnipeg last week.

— Ех-Г. 8. Consul W. G. Frye died at 
Halifax Monday. He had been confined 
to hie bed for weeks.

— At Maitland on Saturday, 12tb 
fine vessel was launched owned by f 
Putman, M. P. for Hanta, and others.

— The statement of importa and ex- 
show an Increase in the 

rade of eleven hundred

1
THK CHRISTIAN

L¥LVNone but good trousers ere fit None 

but fitting trousers arc good.

Ours are good and fitting.

$2.oo to $5.oa

...

hporta foe July 
segregate of t 
thousand oyer laet July. ABSOUUTELY PURE Vol. IX., No. 8

— Twenty-two thousand aeven hnn- 
en and eighty-four quarts of blueber- 

rlee were Shipped to Boston by steamer 
Yarmouth last Saturday.

— At the annual convention of the 
Y. M. C. A., at Charlottetown last 
Mr. J. A. Smith, of Windor, wee
l-mridtrijeer

— The employees of the Manitoba and 
North-West Railway Company have 
struck for payment of back wagea, and 
oooaequenUj the road ie tied up.

— Mr. Henry Doolittle, an old and re
spected farmer, waa thrown from » self- 
reaper near Brooklin, Ont., Monday 
afternoon, and waa fatally injured.

— The stockholders of the Yarmouth 
and Annapolis Railway meet on Mo 
day next to consider the question 
aeoalagamaticn with the Windsor and

— Otm report of tiw I* 
laet week was not complet 
now space allows only m

— A two-year-old ecu of Mr. Chaa. K. 
Hatfield, of Tuaket, was drowned at that . 
place on Tuesday afternoon last. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hatfield were absent from 

tweek, tome, and the »irl In charge of the 
elected I hLuae mlaaed the little fellow enui 

after dinner. A search waa at once 
stituted, and he was found floating on 
the anrface of the watét in a large hole 

in the swamp, which suppUea the 
of the Tnaket River Lumber _ 

with water. When found life was not 
altogether extinct, but all efforts to re
suscitate him proved unavailing.— For- 
mouth Telegram.

— The statment of

shows that
effect of the redaction of interest four 
years ago from four per cent, to three 
and * half, aa deposits during year 
exceeded withdrawals by more than 
$1,000,000, and the balance at the credit 
of depositors is largest ever known, 
being $24.168,198, an increase of nearly 
$2,000,000 over the last year, and being 

thin the highest amount

ЇЖ•4
*

written by Rev. J.E. Good 
eterial Work," Rev. Dr.de] 
religious value of the w< 
lion,” Rev. D. G. Mc Den 
conversion and soul col tor 
and Rev. Dr. Hopper, upo: 
politically, intellectually ai 
considered from 1492 to Ш 
paper ie to be printed to 
All the productions wet 
structive, and helpful.

—The strongly evange 
the Sunday evening meeti 
direction of the Young Pi 
was a noteworthy and grat 
of the Convention at SL Mi 
can be no doubt, we thi 
Young People’s Union 1

Scovil, Fraser & Go.,

KING STREET, ST. JOHN.
El!

'
:dug
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s
two : j oak

{hall.
better his condition, 
gelice of his death! 
Mahone*

e sad totelll- 
ed here atBay a few days agoty his aged 

mother and only surviving sister, whose 
souls are made moat bitterly sorrowful. 
May they be enabled to cast their care 
upon the Lord. Speaking of Mr. Ken
nedy's death, the Loa Angeles Herald 
of July Slat says : “ Mr. John H. Ken
nedy died Saturday morning of pneu
monia. Mr. Kennedy waa an enterpris
ing young business man of the dty, who,

Bigpoet office savings 
the year ended June 80tb, 
the banka recovered from the Dwiled SUIm.

— There are five new cases of cholera 
in quarantine at New York.

— The crop of spring wheat to Min
nesota and the Dakotas ie estimated at 
100,000,000 bushels.

— Destructiv 
to Wiaoonsto ai 
of Matchwood b

ate hotel, Chit 
lcat their lives 
do we or by bdn

— A special frotaf Omaha, Neb., states 
that the body of Captain Russell, late of 
the British aim* baa been found to the 
Missouri ri

kJ — The working expenses of the Prince 
b Edward Ialahd Railway during thp leat 

year were $226,421 : the earnings 
nted to ;$162.691 ; deficit $68,781;

year the deficit
monia. Mr. Kennedy waa an enterpris
ing voting business man of the dty, who, 
daring the past six years, has made 
many friends bj
personal qui____
about a week, and 
time previous to 
pected |to rea

a warm rega
friends. H

V a\ Щfires are  ̂ragingIn the ôf$1 $1Д00, __
ever reached previously.

— Affaire at Sorel, Quebec, have ea
rned a critical condition over the 

tion by the dvic authorities of 
, a Baptist missionary, 
пгіадa disturbance in

reason of his amiableшІШІсі!ed. He waa only Ill for 
to within a abort

— A cable to the Montreal Star aaye 
that 8b Charles Tapper ie choosing 
twelve English farmers to ccme out ИГ 
Canada to eee bow farming ie conducted 
here. ~ If they report favorably it ia like
ly a large number of tenant farmers will

this connection to the Con 
other good thing ia that 
people are led to attend th 
with the result of enlari 
quatotance with and the 
oar denominational work.

ay to the Sen- 
eight і і% Ґ' SURPRISEfrom wto- Mr. Kennedy waa 

these qualities which inspire 
srd, and possessed a boat of 

friends. He was energetic and hard 
working, and always ready to extend a 
helping hand to those to need.

Crosby.-.On Sunday, July 81, at 
Beaver River, N. 8., Mrs. Elira Crosby,

. Of a family of twelve 
died to the Baptist (faith)

ph
on a charge
a public par*, uenoreatrwaa arecu 
religious metiers with a partyof Jfr 
when a mob attacked him атКЦе 
He was then fined $5 and carte for 
ing ж disturbance. BoreloU, a local news
paper, states that the core last Sunday de- 
nhnneed the Protestant mission arise aa; 
debatable imposters and apoatatea and 
urged the people to kick them out • He 
compared their prtaenoe to Sorel to be a 
scourge worse than the “ moche dee 
cornea." whatever kind of a fly that may 
be, and said it waa neoemery to have 
im mediate recourse to the moat 
means to rid the population th 
Since then the gardens of the mission

Г Iі— Men boring for a well on the farm 
of Ronald I Keith, Salisbury. N^B., last 

, discovertd a seam of hard coal, 
which is believed will be valuable.

on the

Foul play ia suspected. 
[Lpneapolis fire on Sunday 
/honored* and fifty hooets 
l mills, to addition to other 
The lorn la estimated at

fled. — Тнж resolution, paw 
tion on motion of Hon. Dr 
tog pastors and delegatee 1 
their churchea the needs ' 
and the increasing demand 
oient work, ia of important 
trust, be responded to by th
On last Lord’s day Rev. J 
Leinster street, gave hie ] 
and strong statement of I 
and his sermon wee well r 
congregation. The people 
profited by learning from 
what ia being done by 
what their special needs a 

— Тнж seminary authi 
Baptist people of St. Mar 
congratulated upon the 
and hospitable manner і 
took care of the Convent 
large number of delegab 
and most pleasantly ente 
friends to the village; a 
were st the seminary

........... — . l.J Clraarâill»,
- nr, Gue.ph, mrUti:
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When I fini need Sorpriir i-if-sfactlonshKC V-ranlford, wMrs :

recti.,Г-. tc.l end fled ll work» not l e pr«:»cd ойиУЧ have ever ined.
wonden, indeed h U worth lu 'en*ngh I can now do cur waahin-
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-------  wiihout much labor and

-Surprise I
Soap from any grocer

Mbs. Jum* Svrroe, 
Moncio.i, N. It. 

rrr.'Ut:—l hare been
Heap for”the fe-Tfi ve
"’ДгЛіГ-Л “

burned one 
and tbirteej! 
property, 
about $1,

— W1
Midi" і

sr
aged 90 years, 
who lived and '
church, she leaves but one|to mourn ber 
departure. Many dear ones were “tirer 
there ’’ waiting to welcome her through 
the pearly portals. One by one the vet
eran soldiers who faced the thick of the 
fight, and bore the burden and 
the battle In our early Baptist days, are 

over the rivet to receive their 
Thla mother to Israel, widely 

known ae " Aunt Elisa " waa the first 
led into the baptismal waters in this 

community, “ Father Harding ’’ bap
tised her. She wae then 18 yearn of age. 
From then until about a year before her 
death, when mental faculty became im
paired, she waa a faithful aoldier, “ stead
fast, immoveable, alwaye abounding to 
the work of the Lord." Her life waa a 
long day, but to the prolonged twilight 
she heard the Meater's summons and 
quietly without any pain, she bade fare
well to her earthly tenement to go to 

on high. Freed from the 
turmoils of life, and from in- 

ahe resta to the

have been proa peeling 
property at different times for <
Hailed to atrike atiythlng of 

— Valeria Edwarde, ten years of age, 
while driving with ber father at Hamil
ton, Ont, on Sunday evening, received 
a kick from the bone which fractured 
the beck of her head. She die

mpetltim for the Sir John 
Macdonald memorial for Montreal waa 

by Mr. Geo. K. Wede, of London, 
Eng. The price U $20,600. Twenty 
five eculpU rs entered the competition. 
Foreign and local exporta were consulted 
before the final decision.

i temporarily deranged Mrs. 
a, 74 years of age, of Monroe, 

ured kerosene over her cloth 
et Are to it. Hbe waa terribly 
àpd died ahcrtly after being

aaye that there 
dty out of em- 
• of the dating 
ver mines, etc., 
0 more In other

tfwsœt toe*dL 
onel Electrical 
Chicago from 

Mr. Ormond.

Rice, of Boston, has 
lately been making a nail to hie native 
place. Bear River. Mr. Rice ia a eon of 
Uie late Aaa Rice, and while to Barton 
Ie said to bave accumulated consider 
able wealth. He baa purchased from 
Major Daley the southern part of Bear 
Island and from Benjamin Hunt the 
northern part He ia also negotiating 
with Edward Pool for the central por
tion. Mr. Rice talk, of building a 
mer cottage, for himself on the island 
where he and hia family can spend a 
few montha during the hot weather.

N heat ofd at the
found.aanSrom!

mnrnf— A Denver,Q*| 
are 10,000 men to 
nloyment to coose 
down of the smelters, M 
and that therein 20 Д 
dtlea of the state.

— Mr. D. H. Keel.y 
missioned acting an peri 
•nun* nt telegra 
partaient at the 
Congress,

arif s bave been raided and despoiled,

THE KARN PIANOSB
culminating today In an attack upon 
the Baptists mission bouse, the windows 
of which were broken with atones. The 
missionaries 
no relief nor 
— Telegraph.

— The many truthful testimoniale to 
behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla prove that 
Hood’s cures, even when all otbea'/aiL

fit HAS АТТАІЯЖП АЖ
UNPURCHiSED PRE-EMINENCE,

Which wUMl.hw П m UaaqtuJUd la
ТОЯЖ, ТОНСШ, «ОШША 

DIKSBILITT.
■vwy FU»o Fully Warranted for Bov* Y

complain that they can rot 
protection from the police.— Sir John Thompson, Sir Charles 

Tupper, and Mr. C. H. Tapper were to 
eeD from Liverpool laet week for Cana 
Say by the ateamahln 1‘arialan. A num
ber of British tenant farmers are coming 
by the same steamer.

— A monster Conservative 
Men will be held to Montreal during the 
last week of this month, and it ia ex- 
perted that Sir John Th mo peon, Sir 
Adolphe Caron, Mr. Oulm<, and other 
■ambers of the cabinet will explain the 
policy of the government

— Richard flood, the well-known pio
neer railroad constructor, is dead at 
Toronto, aged 76. Mr. Bond came to 
Canada from England in 1862 to build 

and Quebec railway in 
and waa the first man 

to British North

, to

to be held 
Aug. 21st to 26th ; 
Hirman will гергевд 
of inland Revenue at

THE KARN ORGANKARN PI

□orBrttUb aed Foretfe. , V
^ — Yellow"fever la epidemic in Hon-

M la tfce World."
Over BS^SO of tbate Celebrated Orgioi Is use.

OWT— Mr. WUbor
flrmities of old age, 
bosom ofher Saviour.

Гоктхх.—Moaea Sanders Porter 
tote hia rest August 3rd, at hia 
Deerfield, Yarmouth Go., N. 8., aged 68 
years, 11 montha, 12 days. Thus another 
Christian veteran hae laid down the 
amor. Daring life he often said. "I 
hope to leave the world a little better 
for having lived to it" The desire waa 
abundantly fulfilled. A man of untiring 
industry and strong couvictiona, wiae in 
oounael, apt to expression, bold in behalf 
of troth and righteousness, the church 
and temperance cause, the family and 
community have sue tain ed a grevions 
Ices. But he still lives to bless the world 
to the lives of others whom hia rugged 
character haa helped shape and strength 
en. Death resulted from a cut on the 
ankle, received from hia mowing 
chine. Lockjaw aet to, and after intense 
Buffering, borne with the same sanctified 
iron courage with which he .had faced 
all the vicissitudes of life, he fell aaleep. 
During hia last illness he said to a 
friend: "God has given me all of this 
world I asked for, and I 
all of eternity I want"
11 children (one adopted) are among the 
mourners. Funeral services 
ducted by Rev. T. Bishop, and Rev. Mr. 
Tamer (Free Baptist)

Huhly.— At the residence of be 
In-law. J. W. Heckman, of Halifax, Mia. 
Matilda Huhly, wife of the late lament 
ed Jaa. Huhly, died on Wednesday, the 
9th tost., aged 67 years In eariy life 
Slater Huhly waa converted to God. and 
very soon after was baptised by Elder 
E. Htronach during one of hie first visits 
to St Margaret's Bay. She entered 
Master’s service with all her heart, and 
of few could It be more appropriately 
■aid. “ She hath done what ahe could/’ 
Daring her residence at the Bay her 
house waa always a home for the minis
tère who visited thoae shores, and they 
alwaye found a hearty welcome. Afc 
twenty-four years ag° «he with her hus
band and family moved into Halifax 
and united with the North Baptist 
church. At the organisation of the 
Tabernacle, to 1874, Stater Huhly was 
one of the original members, and till the 
day of her death waa strongly attached 
to ite fellowship, and according to her 
ability gave to its support. After the 
payment of funeral and other expenses 
the residue of her estate, $260, waa gen
erously contributed to the building 
fonda of the church towards liquidating 
the mortgage. She will be greatly 
miaeed, especially by the church and 
her five children who a 
ahe “resta from her labore^and her 
works follow her."

—The Queen la reported to be to ex
cellent health.

-Lieutenant-General Sir Edward 
Bruce Hamley died suddenly on Satur
day from heart disease.

— On the trial trip of the Lacania, the 
new Cnnard steamship, a speed waa re
gistered of twenty-five and a half miles

D. W. KARN 4 CO.,
Organ and Plano Manufacturers, 
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free entertainment wae 
them. This In the

not well able to pi 
table, but no doubt thi 
could be done under the 
waa done foe the comfort 
wae little or no grumblto 
heard. Everyoqe 
comfortable and content 
praised the beauty of Є 
seminary and the detig
The only break to the 

id on Mo*

IMPORTANT NEWS. The Ideal Food •»* Infante

MILK GRANULES
because it Is practically Iden
tical in composition, taste and 
appearance with “

MOTHER'S MILE.
It digests thoroughly without 
causing an undue tax on the 
vital energies of the infant's 
stomach.

the Hi. Andrews 
New Brune wick, 
to run a lccomotlve

— The peat office department will 
shortly laeur a new postage stamp of the 
denomination of right cent#, which can 
be need for both portage and registration 
or partage only. Ho Boon aa this stamp 
la In general circulation the five cent 
registration stamp now to uee will be 
withdrawn.'~~

little boat, Hying Dutchman, 
Gardner, which Bailed from 

on June 19, In an attempt to 
eroaa the Atlantic to Amsterdam, was 
spoken, abcAit the first of this month, 
sane 8(*l miles south-east of Gape Sable. 
The captain bad lost hia aole companion, 
a dog, some time ego, and was nearly 
out of provisions.

Something the People of Canada 
will Appreciate.

A Were asMgrtgssia

— A cloudburst to Hungary on Sun
day resulted to the drowning of 60 peo
ple and the destruction of one hundred 
houses and several bridges.

і

— The Russian government haa de
creed a •severe code of punishment 
against duelling, which, it ia thought, 
haa become too common to the Osar's

— Mrs. Mary J. Crowell, East Kings
ton, New Hampshire, U. В. A.: “I had 
been badly troubled with dyepepeia for 
many years, tried all kind* of medicine, 
also six doctors, but got no lasting bene
fit until I tried K. D. Cn and I will aay 
for it, that I never got anything that did 
me so mnch rood In so abort a time. I 
would like all poor dyspeptics to know 
that It la the best thing out.”

iks wit* m Caewtela

і late lion. W. W. DmBarrre was for 
than ns years, s Judge of the Su

preme Court of Ni» a fkwtla, and lbs 
name of Des Harr.. U held In the blgbral 
estimation by the people of tbe Mantime 
Province», ,-amuri W., sow of tion. W.
V. I fee Barres, l. itegtvtrar of Uw Admf- 
rnlty Dletri-1 <d Kota HooUa, bavin* lu-M , 
lb- oflre for 83 yearn. In oonterantioh I 
with our Hi'pirseBlettve, a 
since, Is* mad" th* following Maternel*:

“ t bate used nKuD A’ilHWAfV Kit Y 
and NKODA‘8 UTT1.X ТАШ.ІГГ*. for 
a frw week», with lb# moat gratifying re
sult., and am of the ..pinionThai they are 
of a high medMtial «jualltv. I bat. iw> 

rudorsln* lbs Akoda tine of

— The religious riots in Bombay have 
been put an end to by the imposing 
military display made by the suthon-

elementa made •
—The

Captain I which prove 
the meet violent the oo 
far ymn. Ho loodlr <a 
rata Oral upon the wtadc 
I» which lb. Oowrawlii 
Umra delta, lb. «rawll 
dlfllcull, Utai sprakera o 
Bui 11 1 « Ш wind Ural 
mod," -d if ».
. wtn.hU to lb. 
trad th. Uhol of nraHoi 

. ІШ1. lra«ra Ihrao 
wh. Irai. bran. Owioi 
nun, who*WW<n,'pl 

- eld. .railed IhMBMlira t 
It, o, taking lee In lira і 
■ [molo.» dining trail trail 
IIMmidlob. . 
d.mMMlraUon of good 
the dhouralon of lb. will 
title trad Itirl, begin.

— A cable despatch from Odessa states 
that there hae been a great increase in 

to Ituaaia. There were 2,401

— Tbe floods to Austrian Galicia have 
done damage to the extent of many 
millions of flortoe. At Ryemanow sixty 

are reported to have been

AI* Г0*Marriages.
JOHNSTON’S 

FLUID BEEF
Thg Qrgat 
8trgngth-0lvgr I

expect to have 
A widow andGnoDWin-Warao*.— On the 14tii toati, 

by Rev. A. E. Ingram, William <i. Good
win, to Annie G. Watson,— The droarlment of marine Unlay 

forwarded 4hr presentatii m to GapUto 
C. A. Martell, of the echoonrr Helena, of 
Halifax, a gold watch presented by the 
United ptatea government for services 
to the saving of the shipwrecked crew 
of the barken tine Edward Cusblng on 
tbe 16th of March : also a gold meoal to 
F. Martell, mate, and a silver medal to 
I’. Campbell and W. Lower, seamen.

' — A~ correspondent" of the-*Sydney 
KeporUr says Wm. McKenzie, of Far- 
Joch Mountain, ia supposed to be the 
oldest man in the Maritime l’rovinces. 
He is now to hie 108th year. He says 
he wae 30 years old the year the great 
Napoleon fought at Waterloo. Mr. Mc- 
Kenxie ia «till 
out tbe aid of glaaeea. Last year 
walked ten miles to a camp meeting.

trade haa gone 
Bo far 
sheep
cattle and 14,2

it.......Baa, rod мийшиїм Ігор le
tb" people of the |N,mlatoa, ef arttriee of 
superior merit, am! we# worlby tbetr 
ooafldrn.v I hilly believe times Kme 
dk# to Uu all their proprietors

The pinplo of Neva Scotia в re Juwtly I 
proud Of tin Ir InMItutloes of IraoUn*. 
■ml tbetr eduratore rnak among tbe twri 
In the country. At tbe head of many «4 
the fiihrnrftU lathe U. #., era plaavl 
mm, who ball from lb# lHurttutoa. and

G,
RoBKBTe0N-6Ti:wA*T.—On Aug. 9th, 

at Ktogaborough, by the Rev. R. H. 
Bishop, Daniel Roberteon. to Eva J. 
Stewart, both of lx* 47,1*. E. L 

Farm:і - Day.— At the nanmnaga, 
Fredericton, Aug. 11th, by Rev. ГЛ). 
Crawley, Ernest Edmund 
Fredericton, 
tbe ваше place.

Ba hk kh- All**.—
the bride. Fredericton, Aug. 14th, by 
Rev. F. D. Crawley, E. A. Barker, of 
Fredericton, to Mrs. Henrietta Allen, of 
the same place.

McNbv-Gilulaki).— At the Baptist 
parsonage, Digby, on the 2nd tost, by 
the Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Howard Mo-
-----, of North Range, Digby Co., to
Lüy Gilliland, of Weymouth. 

Ашпв-Oobswall.— At the Baptist

— The British steamer Ardongorm, 
Oapt. Kinley, from Norfolk, before re
ported ashore at Carrock Head, to the 
Clyde, hae been floated. Her fore com
partment ia full of water.

— Three women have recently been 
mysteriously murdered to the suburbs 
of London. In each case tbe victim 

stabbed with a knife. It ia feared 
that Jack-the-Ripper is at hia work 
again.

— The Spanish government haa au
thorised the floating oi a new loan 
of $6,000,000, to be used to paying off 
the floating debt of Cuba.

— It haa been decided by tbe Mpeic 
Imperial Court of Justice that news
paper proprietors who give false state
ments. as to the circulation of their jour
nals shall be liable to the penalties at
taching to fraud.

— Riotous meetings of Anarchists 
and Independent Socialists were held at 
Lemberg and Gras, to Austria, and in 
both places resolutions of sympathy 
with the Anarchists of the Zorich Con- 
grets wss passed.

— According to a report by the 
French Minister of Finance, 148,808 
families in France have claimed ex
emption from certain taxes recently 
voted by the parliament on account of 
having seven

— A constant end large increase ia 
noted in the output of the oil wells of 
the Caspiant region. About 8,000 tone 

ported every waking day of the 
year from Batoum alone, and the ex
porta of last year were 63,683 time to 

of those of the previous year.
ring Sea Tribunal of Ar- 
Paris made their deeds!on 

public last Tuesday morning. Briefly 
stated, the five pointa to regard to juris
diction are settled to favor of Great 
Britain. A protected sone of sixty 
miles around the islands ie established, 
and a cioae season from May 1 to July 
81 ie Ordered. The decision, it b 
thought makes the United States lia
ble for damages for these!rare of British

l'-r

IF YOU DIED A TONIC
TAKE

Stemlnal.
It not only stimulates, but 
build* up and strengthens. 
You get a tonic and a food 
combined in the form of

Palatable Beef Tea.

Psrlee, of 
to Agnes Isabelle Day, of

Hta
the win.»# method» .if Uicliinr вші «ИвгІрУїн- 

are reganli'U by the American people, aa 
the flneet In tbe world. For IS tmn Mr. 
8. 0. Shaffuor ha# been one of the leading 
educators In tbe Prorlnee of Neva Hootle. 
At prenant he U Principal of the Public 
Hchooli In Annapolis. Ia speaking of 
BKODA’S REMEDIES be ears:

“ Having nurd twobottlraof KKODA'8 
DISCOVERY with the LITTLE TAB- 
LETS, 1 have formed a very favorable 
opinion of these remedies. For Dtsesaes 
of the Liver, Htomach and Rldnevs, I be
lieve them to be most excellent Medicine*. 
I sm so thoroughly convinced of tbelr 
curative properties, that I shall take tbe 
full coarse of these Remedies, a* recom
mended by the Company.”

At tbe tf sldence of

hale, and can read with-
Halifax, chairman of ti 
SL John pasta then атом 
eloquently and at length 
and varied excellences o 
interests of culinary art 
by some good ladies i 
good object in view. Thi 
received due «maiden 
thanks were paaeed tc 
deBloia, and also to thi 
seminary, Mrs. Baxter, I 
provision made lor the c 
gnats. These motions 
passed with great heart 
many humorous remarl 
chairman contributed f 
hia unfailing store of wiL 
A. Gordon then arose 
somewhat more aérions 
thing was needed to the і 
to give the rcoma to tbt 
building a more attract 
and to place them on an і 
rooms to the other en 
Gordon wanted «event] 

he got U. By or 
dollars were quickly pie 
few minuta the amot 
been reached. Most of 
believe, wae immediate 
hands of Principal deRI

Neil ?
n live stock export 
1 to pieces this year, 

only 45,0® head of cattle and 634 
have bee# ex ported, against 62, У98 

78 sheep fa tbe same

WHEN THEparsonage, Digby, on the 8tb inst., by 
the Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Dr. J. P.
Annie, dentist, of Digby, to Bessie May 
Cornwall, of Smith's Cove, Digby Co,

Timpaby-Havey.—At the home of 
tbe bride, Freeport, Aug. 16, by Rev. E.
P. Coldwell, J. S. Timpany, M. D., mis
sionary under appointment of the A. R 
M. U4to Hanamaconda, India, to Nellie 
A., daughter of Bernard Havey, Esq.

WkivCH-Phillips.— At the residence 
of the bride’s mother. Little Glace Bay,
Aug. 8, by Rev. J. H. MacDonald,
Captain I>awrenoe Welch, S. 8. “Black 
Prince," of South Shields, England, to 
Lydia Phillips, daughter of tbe late 
Ototain J. B. Phillips, of Glace Bay.

Marshau^-BLdtohy.—At the home of , _ _ti* *j-gk roa ÿÿü Direct from Foo-
TEA іот.емва. ш 

6îSsfe£SA;'îtJ TEA І™1»1*1
Senâ fbr saaplesta

рййїййв І. РЕШ НА1ШТ,
Douglae, of Caledonia, Queens Ox, N.

17 * 18 SOUTH WHARF.

Ontario Mutual Lifeperiod laet year. Bad markets to Eng 
land are responsible fa this great falling 
off. Exportera bave as a usual thing 
lot heavily on their abipmen 
to Liverpool have declined

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., W0LFV1UE, 1.8.

COMPANYta. Prices 
li<L per

— The Salisbury gold mine at Mon
tague, near Mount tfniacke, haa troved 
a veritable bon an is to its Kinei Count*

STAM) GLASS Tf irrrt'vrt 11ГП ttimtlTf ГппіЬатпіиіиі 
to $e,aie, ooetitbetodbylhepoUey-hoiaeT», who

•двяжзд'гага
Ifyoa wwataLi/eorw 
the “ Ontario'» " rate»

E. M. 8IPPRELL,

ptxind to the last three weeks.
We have a etaO of artiel»

““art CLASS■orvivea her. But
owners. Meurs. B. Webster. M. P. 
F, Dr. Wonley. P. L. A. Price, of Kent- 
ville, and Dr. Baden of Canning, are 

month the

a more children. онивсню,
HALLS, SCHOOLS, 

PRIVAT* HOCUS,

A. RAMSÂŸ 4 SON,

tbe principal ow
output waa 112 ounces, valued at about 
12,240. The company are running a five

“SSASttr-
I Ml

(KeUtbUahed 1841) 
Class Palaters A Stainer»,» Of 109 Prince Wm. St„ SL John, N. B.excess 

— TbeBeharAasertrssssss
products at tbe Wald’s Fair in Chicago 
A*y fortory in Canada may send two of 
Ita finest cheese addressed to the dairy 
егтшШппа at Montréal a Ingetaol, 
to arrive tboe not h*, than September 
86th. The dontoiem government pay 
freight charges on the same, and widdo 
•rajtbiDg to advance tbe interest of 
lode. A bulletin of detailed informa
tion cani.be had at Ottawa.

A. M. SHAW, НжШжж, *. а. Л
If. Riurr- Si. Jeto, If. В. I

ÀTSFfі
Laaii, Color», Varakb*. 

MO STRIA L

Fountain Syringes. SACEAMTAL GRAPE ЖСК ГPrioa to laet tome were retint 
prices. We are headquarters for Pot 
tain Syringes of warranted make.

Warranted Pure. We hold Dominion

John, N. B., our chief agent for the 
Maritime Provtoot*. НAGAR BROS.

АМЕЖІСА* ****** ЄТО**,
as Cksrleu» Street. a«lat iaka, *. *.a


